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>CUTE BABIES ON A TIME. Iy0ln wv™in ,he топ™* nom whatever
time their mothers call for them; they are 
well fed, washed, amused, nursed, and, 
when necessary, clothed, all for the sum of 
ten cents a day, ot% in the case of two or 
three ccming from the same family, fifteen 
cents, and during late winter when times 
were especially hard the fee was reduced to 
five cents. The care of these ladies over the 
children does not cease with the time they 
are absolutely under their charge, or even 
with the children themselves< but extends to 
their homes, ànd in times of sickness or 
trouble, when the mothers are ill or out of 
woik, they are visited and assisted in their 
own homes and every effort made to pro
cure work for them, in the one case, and 
provide medical atteflfonçtHutdime. and 
if necessary a nurse untfl fbey are able to 
help themselves.

Almost incredible ss it may seem these 
ladies hayp never asked for subscriptions 
outside of their own circle, except occasion
ally for articles of cast off clothing, and 
then only amongst their own friends and 
never from the general public. For the 
past year they have not been obliged to ask 
for anything, but at present they are greatly 
in need not only of children’s clothing but 
of all descriptions which would be suitable 
either for grown people, or for cutting 
into children’s garments.

There is no rule concerning the age of 
children to be taken into the Nursery ex
cept that a child of nine years old is sup
posed to be old enough to go to the public 
school, but they have been received as 
young as three weeks and as old as ten 
years, in short the object of the institution 
is to help all those who really require it, 
and the aim of those in charge has always 
been, not to extend charity by any means, 
but to assist the respectable working 
woman to make her way in the world, and 
to remove, as far as possible, the obstacles 
in her path, and aid her in preserving her 
own self respect, and maintaining herself 
and her family decently and comfortably.

Many a working woman who might 
otherwise have sunk under the burden of 
her cares, has reason to thank the Bethle
hem circle of King’s Daughters for the 
comparative comfort she enjoys to-day, 
and the respectable manner in which she is 
enabled to bring up her children 

The work is a purely philanthropic one, 
deserving of the warmest encouragement, 
»nd it is to be hoped that if*these lading 
should decide upon asking assistance to 
either build, or buy a house in which the 
opportunities of extending their work will 
be better, they will meet with a prompt 
and generous response.

Any gifts of clothing will be gratefully 
received, either by the president or by the 
matron, Mrs. F. Crawford, at the Nursery,
49 Exmouth street..

HOW TO HANDLE STOCK. ,nd*hil ,u iiraed »i»° «"mt to m,.
Wm> Parks, a son of John H. Parks, in 

,400,000 ADDED TO THE .TOOK 0*4 handed

Without Brln*ln* Much, If any Cash Into 8tOC E wbich it also had in its possession, 
the Concern—it* Voting Power is Appât?-1 Thil bridge stock and original stock has

bee banded over tn the company by Mr. 
..... . . , , Par s a» security lor an amount which it
Alter the general .hower. 0 ,congratula wu Uleged he owed ,hem and when this 

tton. poured upon Judge Palmer by the ,to pllcethe remiini„g ,200,000 in 
pres, and pubhe tn reference to the pert be tra otttbere conditio„„ ,he direclot| ob_ 
plsyed a. the d,rector o tbe P-rt,» . ^ llld H with it ,he coJition 
bn. few person, pmd much .Uen.ton to U* it ihould remli„ in traltunlil John H.
modes, request made by the null helot, рЗ, had discharged hi. ohlig.tion ,o the 
another judge <o d,»ol„ an -n,„net,on ob- «Ж,,. Thi, WS1 ,gn.ed ,„d WlB.
Utned by Mr WalUce for a number of SdM.d the power to vote on *200,000 
original stockholders. I rtock

The injunction was dissolved but not be- Ж P,rkl voli ,200 00fl lnd
mfeÎZW"h“b,/>P°rt™,,,,7l0 T WtJïark. voting ,200^00 is the any
tacts loose. wbicIt ilgeBeraUy Цата РоиЦ „Jmrti, doBbt but tblt tbe ent
be a surprise to all those who have followed p-JUa into u.___ » 6 , ^wereTecfed0,' ,be ,МГ ьйіь. «tilled. Certainly not*though

were erected to thopretont, . L doing to the original stockholder, .re
“d •“>* on. in the cold beyond a shadow ol 

Л “ПР0“ 4I,i«“id 'but one of the condition, to the
r:^rrr 7 Z MmM- .moment,iti, M,«„. Jones snd Turn- 
hsve O? L Ґ * the “ff bull h that Mr. Park, shall be retained at
7™"° , b • , ° РГЄТ‘ ,Ь*‘ • it is not «id to manage the mill.
toe bfiv Hh ' “7, tut ‘‘’'T but retoined in the employ ol .hi company 
toepody of the original stockholder*-the A ower half o< the total stock *310,000

WELTONMAYGETCLEAB. of the alleged pirators not being in 
therewith.

cone
any way connected

(e) The alleged draft ot letter pro
duced by Mrs. Reid and alleged to ltave 
been written by C. B. W.lton being ex
hibit number fourteen and the evidence 
given ш reference thereto.

(I) Letters front delcndaot C. B. Wel- 
ton and from defendant Kdward C. 
Randall to J. W. H. Turner, the same 
being exhibits numbers seventeen and

------- - ' f
H18 S ENTERCR AND TUAT OF DR. 

RANDALL DELAYED.

HOW THR DAY NURSERY WOUND 
UP THR TEAR.

:

B#their m Circle Entertained Their Charges
and Gave Them a Good Spread—A Good
Work of which Nothin* Has Been Said or

It is always a pleasant sight to see a 
number of children enjoying themselves, 
whether they be clad in silk and velvet or 

f^^n calico, and as a child’s idea ot true 
enjoyment seems to be largely gastronomic 
perhaps the best placfe to see children hav
ing what is commonly termed “a thorough
ly good time” is at a feast of some descrip
tion, where the joys ol expectation have 
been more than realized and ‘‘joy is unre
strained.”

Anj one who is fond of children would 
have bad their hearts gladdened on Wed
nesday evening by the sight of 26 litlle ones, 
accompanied by nine of their mothers, 
^gathered around a long table, and partak
ing with all the zest of childhood of a ban
quet given in their honor. The feast took 
the form ot a supper, and the hour fixed 
for the opening ceremonies was seven 
o’clock, the guests consisted of the youthful 
patrons ol tbe Exmouth Street DayNursery. 
Long before seven the company began to 
arrive, and by half-past every seat at the 
table was filled with quiet, but eagerly 
expectant gaests. There were children of 
all ages and sizes, girls of thirteen 
or fourteen, and babies too small to 
occupy any seat hut their mother’s 
knee, boy babies and girl babies, dark 
babies and fair ones ; and any number ot 
small people from three to six years old, 
all neat, clean and bright looking, with 
shining faces and neatly brushed hair, all 
round-eyed and breathless with anticipa
tion, and carefully guarded by neatly 
dressed and respectable looking mothers, 
all working women, many with lines of care 
and anxiety on their faces, and that 
peculiar look of weariness which creeps un
consciously into the face ot a woman who 
has to struggle with the world and win her

The Attorney General Grant* в Flat, and the
Ca*e Will be Arwued Before the йаргстн 
Oourtl n Fredericton the Last Day of Tbl* 1

і
Cephas B. Welton and Dr. Randall may 

escape the penitentiary after all.
The fiat lor the writ ol error asked of the 

Attorney General by Messrs. McLeod and 
Currey has been granted and the whole 
matter will be brought before tbe supreme 
court in Fredericton on the last day ot 
January.

In the meantime it ii not probable that 
the prisoners will be sentenced until after' 
the case has been presented to the supreme 
couri-and there are some lawyers who think 
that they will not be sentenced then. The 
uncertainty which surrounds them is strong
er than ever and when

- r- Ф ,ifVer‘ hf'tK-'ilfrn by defendant 
L-.“\ W™°n to Gideon It. Reid, brine 
vxbtbits numlwfs twenty-nine .ml thirty.

(h) Also all other letters written by 
and passing between defendants C. B. 
Welton wtd Edward C. Randall and 
Gideon D. Retd.

appearing that the contract al
leged to have been made bv the Insurance 
Gompany tlfegcd to have been defrauded 
was illegal and void no combination to in
duce it to enfWSntô said contract would be 
a conspiracy. - -, • : ; *

E. McLeod sud L. A. Currey, 
Counsel for said Cephas Burpee Welton 

and Edward C. Randall.
[Seal.]

Victoria by the grace ol God ol the United 
Kingdom ol Great Hrit.in and Ireland 
Queen, defender ol tbe faith.

:
і

T11.

to-day the papers 
‘are served on Judge Peters showing the 
decision ol the Attorney General the spark 
оЛорб which the friends and families of 
Randall and Welton have kept alive will 
be larger and brighter than ever it was.

As this is the first writ of error of which 
there is any record in this province it was 
with considerable doubt that the lawyers 
made their application to Attorney Gen
eral Blair and he gave to the question every 
consideiation. The argument was a long 
one and Progress understands, that Meiers. 
Currey and McLeod did not feel that they 
had covered all the ground until long alter 
midnight ol Wednesday. Mr Blair' 
reached his decision on Thursday and gave 
the writ. As the case is one ot greht inter
est in all the province • and as the legal 
point raised is one that is new to the profes
sion Progress is glad to be able to present 
all the papers and documents relating to it; 
The certificate ol the counsel presented to 
♦he attorney general sets forth the following 
fact:

a doubt.

. *-'ester Peters, Esquire, one Judge 
of our County Court of the City and County 
ot Saint .John, appointed to hear and de-' 
termine divers felonious trespasses and 
other misdemeanors committed within our 
Mid County of the said City and County ot 
Saint John, greeting :

Forasmuch as in the record, process and 
proceedings, is also in the rendering snd 
giving ol verdict and judgment in a certain 
indtci ment against Cephas Burpee Welton. 
Edward C\ Randall. Sydney Welton and 
Gideon D. Reid, of a certain misdemeanour 
tor a company entered into by them to 
defraud the Total Abstinence Life Associa
tion of America of the sum of three thousand 
dollars, whereof the said Cephas Burpee 
Welton and Edward B. Randall, by a cer
tain jury of the County taken thereupon 
between us and the said Cephas Burpee 
Welton, Edward C. Randall and Sydney 
Welton before you, are thereupon convicted. 
As it is said, manifest error hath intervened, 
to the great damage of the said Cephas 
Burpee Welton and Edward C. Randall, as 
by tbeir complaint we are informed : we, 
willing that the said error, if any be. be 
duly amended and lull and speedy justice 
done to the «id Cephas Burpee Welton 
and Edward C. Randall, in their behalf do 
recommend vou that if judgment be given 
thereupon, then you send to us distinctly 
and plainly under your seal the record and 
process aforesaid with all things touching 
the same and this writ, so that we may have

- them on the first Tuesday in Hilary Term 
. next, before us at our Supreme Court at
- Frederieton, that in inspecting the record 

process and proceedings aforesaid, we may
further to be done thereupon, for 

amending the said error, as of right and 
according to tbe laws and customs of Can
ada shall be meet to be done.

people who put their hard cash into the j, 
venture years ago will be outvoted by stock t
which was created by an act of legialaturl “іГ’УіГ ™ " ** “T ‘“Иwhich Ь« been sold and Ьо„8ьГ,і,Ьо”; ' “ ^ ^ °V" ,be 0,d

і
in the hands ot Messrs .Jones and

!ull with power to vote on it and they

іany apparent consideration.
The story of how this was done and how 

it is possible for the original stockholders 
to be outvoted is an interesting one.

Mr. Wallace’s contention before the 
judge was that there was sufficient surplus 
on hand to pay the old stockholders off but 

Fmm be wiIUn« *nd an offer to theУ o e Parka | effect that if the company would agree not

to Mme the $400.000 he would meet them 
. coun

sel, Mr. Pugeley and the end ol that stage of 
the proceedings was thé death of the in
junction.

But the end is not yet apparently because 
an appeal is to be taken from the decision 
ot the judge and a higher court will decide 
the case.

<

mills were run by tbe Messrs Parks, wbo

pany. They placed the capital stock of 
the new concern at $200,000. This was 
largely taken up by the creditors of the old 
concern ; by people in this city and out of 
it to whom the mills were indebted and who 
to help them ont and at the same time to 
save the city an important industry, agreed 
to take stock in the new company. In this 
manner and among the Parka family and
relations about $140,000 worth of Stock | Bnt To° °°ld For Comfort When The Sler- 
was taken up. This did not include $50,- 
000 worth of stock which by 
sgreement between the creditors and the 
promoters of the company seems to have і u • 
beetle presented to Mrs. JohiJ H. Patks.
This was regarded at the time as a matter ot 
sentiment which passed without much 
ment, but together with $9,850 worth ot 
treasury stock it made up the whole $200,- 
OOd.

I

The Queen against Cephas Burpe 
ton and Edward C. Randall.

This was an indictment against the said 
Cephas Burpee Welton, Edward C. Randall 
and one Sidney Welton and one Gideon 
Reid (the said Gieeon D. Reid not being 
tried) and came on to be tried at the 
October court holden in and for the city 
and county of Saint John, before B. Lester 
Peters, Esquire, Judge of the said court 
and a jury on the first, second, third, fourth, 
seventh, eighth and ninth days of November 
A. D.. 1892 Und the jury ngon the said 
ninth day ot November lountr the defend
ants. Cephas Burpee Welton and Edward 
C. Randall guilty aijfii reported, they were 
unable to agree as to said Sidney Welton.

We conceive and are of opinion, that 
there is sufficient ground for a writ of error 
in this case.

Dated at tbe city of.Saint John, the 24th 
day of December, A. D., 1892.

E. McLeod and L. A.Curry,
Counsel for said Cephas Burpee Welton 

and Edward C. Randall.

e Wel-

A VERY GOOD SUMMER HOUSE.«f own way.
The least was one which any child or 

grown person either, might well have enjoy
ed. for the large table was loaded with all 
that was appetizing. The fortunate guests 
began upon cold, turkey and chicken, hot 
masked potatoes, battered гой* Wtd bread 
and batter, and roamed at their leisure 
through pleasant pastures spread with such 
dainties as jelly cake, cocoanut cake, Wash

ington pie of every kind, shade and flavor, 
plain cake and Christmas cake of luscious 
taste, and brunette complexion, all arrayed 
in snowy garb of frosting, golden oranges, 
in short all the luxuries ol the season, and 
irrigated by rivulets of tea and coffee for the 
elders, and milk for the children. The 
scene of the entertainment was the dining 
room of the Young Women’s Christian as
sociation rooms in McPherson’s building 
on Union street and it was given by the 
Bethlehem circle ot Kings’ daughters 
sort ot winding up ot their year’s work in 
the Day Nursery.

This institution about which too little is 
known, is one of the most philanthrofise in 
the city, and represents the work of a few 
devoted women, who have given their best 
efforts towards helping their own sex in the 
direction where help is most acceptable, by 
relieving working women of the care of 
their children duri^ the day, leaving them 
free to pursue their avocations, free from 
all anxiety concerning them, and providing 
a place where such children will be led, 
warmed, cared for, and even clothed while 

^eir mothers are away at work. This in
stitution which has grown slowly but 
ly, until it has reached its present propor
tions, originated about three years ago, 
when Mrs. Andrew McNichoI. who is

% • сагу I* Low.
The recent Arctic wave which struck St. 

John as well aa the rest ot Canada, tried 
the capacity for excluding the cold of many 

ia.the city, both public and pri- 
longst Others the St. John General 

Hospital, and especially the “Lady Tilley 
wing” containing the.nurses home. This 
building which faces the cold side and 
cbea all the north winds way be a charming 

residence, but its capacity for re
sisting the chilling blasts of Boreas is 
quite what its occupants could wish. Thor
ough ventilation and airy rooms are two 
delightful characteristics of any building, 
but when the mercury takes a sudden de
scent to fiftet n below zero and stays there 
for a time, the value of thorough ventilation 
is very apt to descend with the

common

I

1

••
Signed S. L. Tilley, Lieut. Governor, 

James G. Mitchell, L. A. Currey, at
torney and clerk in court.

summerHaving secured such assistance a# this 
from the citizens and creditors the

I pany went to work and ran from 1884 un
til 1890, when Judge Palmer and the Equity 
«•ourt took a hand in the proceedings. The 
result is well known to-day ; how the mills 
sprang into sudden and almost unexpected 
prosperity, and how to-day the Judge of 
Equity court has been able to induce the 
two citizens of greatest wealth in the city, 
to put their hard cash in the concern—not
withstanding their ample protection. But 
while the mills were in the Equity court 
the Parks people 
means.

York, to wit : Let a writ of error issue, 
directed to B. Lester Peters, Esquire, 
judge of our county court, of the county of 
the city and county of .Saint .John, for the 
removal of a certain indictment, whereon 
a verdict of guilty has been rendered against 
Cephas Burpee Welton and Edward C. 
Ivandall for a certain misdemeanour for a 
conspiracy entered into by them and 
Sydney Welton and Gideon D. Reid, to 
defraud the Total Abstinence Life Associa
tion, of America, of the sum of three thous
and dollars.

Returnable in Her Majesty’s Supreme 
Court, at Fredericton, on 
Tuesday in Hilary Term nétt.

Andrew G. Blair, Ally. General.

A PLEA FOR RE * UTY.
The causes to be assigned lor error are :—

_ 1* That there is no- allegation in the in
dictment to entitle the crown to prove that 
the corporation therein alleged to have 
been defrauded was a foreign corporation.

2. That the learnt d judge 
in not ruling and directing the jury 
combination to defraud must involve some
thing which amounts to a wrong for which 
there is a civil remedy.

3. 1 hat the learned judge was in error 
in ruling and directing the jury that the 
incorporation ot the corporation alleged to 
have been defrauded was proved.
. L That the learned Judge was in en or 
in directing the jury that the insurance com
pany alleged to have been defrauded had 
not complied with the provisions of the 
insurance act in not taking out a license 
authorizing it to do business in Canada 
and in making a deposit at Ottawa did not 
effect the same.

5 That the learned Judge was in error 
in allowing evidence of acts done separate
ly by alleged conspirators before any evi
dence had been given to establish the fact 
of conspiracy.

6 That the learned Judge was in error 
in directing the jury that conspiracy in this 
case was the corrupt agreeing together of 
persona to do any concerted action, any
thing unlawful or fradulent.

7. That the learned judge was in error in 
directing the jury that if any one lent him
self to the scheme he was equally guilty.

8. That the judge learned was in error in 
directing the jury that the letters written by 
the several defendants long after the insur
ance was effected would and did establish 
the charge in the indictment.

That the learned judge was it error in 
telling the jury that the meetings of the 
alleged conspirators and their discussions 
over the funds though had and made after 
the insurance money was paid by the 
panies showed concerted action*
. I®* That the learned judge was in error 
m receiving in evidence the following pap
ers and statements, namely,—

(*) The alleged certificate of incor
poration of the insurance company al
leged to have been defrauded.

(b) The alleged certificate of incor
poration of the supreme parliament of 
the Golden rule alliance.

(c) The application, policy, proof of 
death, check and all other papers relating 
to or in connection with the insurance 
effected by the Total Abstinence life as
sociation of America on the liie ot Wil
liam H. Reid, the same being, relating 
or having reference to an illegal contract
deittf, leek fiül'оіҐ'^«ге0ге!«еГ thM Zy ?te <he dec“on "bich re‘=hed 

mg to or in connection with the insur- P . IC 18 ***** Mr. Welton is not likely 
ance effected by the supreme parliament *° Hamster much it any longer for his 

5u,e AUitoce on the life congregation. 
otWillism H. Reid, the same being re- ‘ —:---- :-----------------

The Want of Harmony In the Average Calen
dar-One c, f t hem Described.

A clever man who was gifted with more 
sense of humor than appreciation of the 
florid school of painting, once said that 
the great Turner’s famous picture “ The 
Slave Ship ” always reminded him of a tor
toiseshell cat having a fit in a platter of to
matoes. The remark was undoubtedly hard 
upon Turner, but looked at from the point 
ot view which would naturally be adopted by 
any self-respecting feline, it was stiff harder 
upon the cat since the colors, in the pic
ture referred, to transcend the most violent 
combination of light and shade ever deve
loped by one cat at a time, even that most 
pronounced blending of blonde and bru
nette, called by partial critics tortoiseshell. 
If The Slave Ship produced this impres 
upon the people of its day and generation, 
how must the calendar of modern limes 
affect anyone gifted with even a little artis
tic taste P Not the special calendar sent 
out by some great firm, or large corpora
tion, but the usual every day ones which 
are showered upon us from every quarter, 
at this time of year.

A triumph of high art in the calendar 
line reached Progress this week, and it 
represents a young lady in evening dress 
of such very decollette cut that the mana
ger of an opera troupe would probably ob- 
J®c* to *t î her sleeveless bodice is prevent
ed from filling off by a huge bow of pink 
nbbon shading to scarlet, and long white 
kid gloves cover the lower part ot her arms. 
The prevailing tone ot her dress 
color with green shading, 
is of bright pink, neath 
the too sudden contrast o

mercury,
and weak human nature longs for less ot 
hygeine and more comfort.

This has been the case with the twelve 
young ladies comprising the staff of 

__ t ... , . in the General hospital who have suffered
They were under advice which "кЬ l.r" C°'d ^ “!Г T'1 '"k‘

see™. ,0 have looked intoeverydet.il, and k" dme '<Pr0"d“1*«b* hot air
to have worked out a plan ot redemption L0T„w o, , m dcfeC.",e.,n ™ 
worthy ot being considered., one ol the Z.Zheat Г' «puettyaince tt
cleverest legal and legislative manoeuvres ч ,Ь “ Ле ",nf P™perly, whatever
ever enacted manoeuvre. „ may do for tbe miin buildi„g. bul-

During the aeasion of 1892 a bill “T * Р°м!Ь,Є tb,t the “V He
introduced into the legislature'.uthormog іі’Гк Т ““ ^ ,ЬкЬ W0>uld 
the company to issue *400 000 worth ol 1 be keP‘ UP 10 concert P'feh in
additional stock making “е^оГе мріи! ^her “ T '*  ̂ ^

$600.000, just three time, the original „„.ever thi, v, -,- amount. The act provided that ,hi. *600 - faJZT th Ô
000 should be divided into two kind, oi Г ' temperature ol the nursea’
stock, the preferred simpl, to kve.be .1 ^ T°°m’ '° 'bm
vantage ola five per ceni diviTndObv L7forTT°; °T '!>'"* *ilbo“‘ d«" 
any chance any was declared The dit 7 for,tbe role p,t,eDt °l tmrae,
lerence vu .... l ... " l.~ *mce 'he outcome must surely result in a

to Zre 1 '“.'f™":’ Plentiful Cr0D of bronchi,ia, pleurisy, and
toKrereL rinre hV °ng,“1JT >’аЄит0ПІа if "omethiug is not done to im-

ь.,7Г72Г prove ,be “T' T*' h-"the
in value and in the auction oî dZZ l’f,™ *7 ГГ "7° °°,d to the more recent iaaue. the water in the p.tcher. ta frozen mto .

a pecu tartty. I, could be aold lor ,uy Li drying, are frozen atiff.

Auhthrroom,‘re,urailbed’'ith^8word, any amount ol 7 stock LTk , 7 С°иП,Є *" * ЄтЬе1,івЬшеп‘

.tdnwbo“y‘p“.MhoweTerd’m‘11, -d - ьТ»;
ltd іГр^ JJulrrT? ШЄМ1 rt “ i-Po-ihle ./make

holder,' meeting U епиаГГшоїГої Â th™‘I “ tbe ohimney. don’t
“preferred" s^k. Thu7 the^ToW 1 7 7 'Ьв r°C°UpM” °t
created by toe legial.,„re had ioMoT !7*7 com,ort 
voting power ol toe original .П T 77 7“ 7 h,rMCe whioh »

One ol toe first morel afrer the" act was "h “Р‘Ь ‘ ? 7"°g ,be upper °‘
passed w« ,0 transfer «200,000 of toe пГ I ^,Гу'rery‘ *’ ^ *"

stock to ^™-jbhn H. Parks in coneidera- In addition to these discomforts which 
not seem to have much beginning and cer- Uon °* *20,000 of the preferred stock— are bad enough, the nurses are not allowed 
tainly bas no ending. Even the fence is Іие* a portion ot the'block presented to her int0 the main hospital when off duty, but 
not forgotten in this least ot color tor it is in 1884. Bv the act this É20 non Й? comPelll?d to sit in the cold rooms,
draped with a sort ot antimacassar of green paid np the 8200 00Л п„л j •* ^ When one considers that tbe nurses are
and cream color fastened with pink roses. P Pkl f,’!00 snd mede ’* non- young ladies who have been accustomed to 
And this is what the average man or woman a88eee*ble- Mrs. Parks was in a position, a^ *he comforts of life in their own homes, 
is given to feed his.or her artistic sense upon, consequently to vote on $200 000 and to I *he important positions they occupy,
^fryTt^Vfrhareiretofertotk muTtCrZ^Merê^L"1 -

at every day m the wok, whioh will « ... . ««ctiioldera who had paid ш I card shown for their comfort .fend their
least not lower our standard of the heanty „ “rd I health. Under these circumstances it would
and fitness of things, even it it does not k»Bat this wm not all. Thee was *200- be veU a the eommisioners would look in- 
elevate our tastes materially. WO more of stock trade by the legutature I “ kre“t 'lïiÜîjfed1,Г' “d d° tbdr b”1'

1
was m error 

that a

the first

it is a questionable whether the position 
of Rev. Sidney Welton as he is at present 
—rejected by his church and called 
by the denomination of which he is 
her to explain his conduct—is to be pre
ferred to that of the men now lying in the 
jail.

a mem-

At a recent meeting of his congregation 
the question of his resignation was con
sidered in a serions manner. There were 
a large number of the members !present
and the majority of them appeared to be 
in favor of retaining Mr. Welton, at least 
for a time. But the minority was obstinate 
and, inconsequence, the debate was heated 
and prolonged.

One good old lady who had an idea that 
Progress was everywhere seemed to think 
that there was a representative at the meet
ing and expressed a wish that he be put 
out. Progress was not there, however, 
and the old lady was soon pacified. Her 
wish was that nothing should go to the 
public, but the members of the

president, conceived the idea ot pro
viding some safe place for working 
to have their children cared for, during 
working hours, and on her own responsi
bility took a house on Waterloo street, 

jjP'ith the intention of fitting it up for the 
proposed work. Immediately after doing 
so, she was taken seriously ill, and for 
three months was confined to her room, 
her cherished scheme all this time held in 
abeyance, but never abandoned, and the 
house she had taken waa atiff upon her 
hands, and unoccupied.

Almost despairing of her ability to carry 
out the work herself, Mrs McNichoI called 
together the other members ot the circle to 
wbich she belonged, and there in her sick 
room, the Day Nursery, which has been so 
successful, was originated, planned and 
formulated.

women

Ц

■

congrega
tion were not so particular and talked about 
the proceedings quite openly.

That member of the congregation who 
happened to be on the jury took a strong 
stand against Mr Welton being retained 
and bis voice had much influence. One 
gentleman who was on the opposite side 
said that the minority of the congregation 
should give in to the wishes of the majority 
bnt someone quickly said that if the

but the sash 
divided from 

.... — —і front by a
scarlet «Ik sash, the bodice is of orange 
and the head is crowned by a huge poke 
bonnet ot orange and green tnmmed with 
scarlet and pin*. This elegant young per
son is evidently ont tor a stroll gathering 
field flowers, for her gloved hands clasp a 
large bouquet ot poppies, daisies and but
tercups, and she is leaning gracefully on 
the top rail ot a rustic fence which does

74
I

Since then it has crept along gradually, 
until now when the great need felt by the 
managers b a bnffding of their own, the 
present оце on Exmouth street being too 
■malkfor their requirements, as they are 
апхіоще to establish a shelter in connection 
with the Nursery, where children can t>e 
provided jvjth lodging at night, as well as 
in the daFtime.

small minority on the jury had given in to. 
the wishes and opinions of the majority the 
question of whether Mr. Welton should be 
retained or not would not be for them to-

‘if

Щ
a

The of the institution, which is in 
1rs. F. Crawford 1otan* as matron, 

tor» «ember ol children 
only limimd by the size of the Nureery.
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4^,^ We are Aiming at You.ТІГ2Г «Ai ШЖНРЯМТ.

Latest Account* of the Monster’s Recent 
Appearances.

In distant parts of thé world, notably in 
Scottish waters, the sea serpent has of late 
been disporting himself in his characteristic 
horrific and fearsome manner, affrighting 
mariners and terrifying timid passengers.

Its most recent appearance was several 
weeks ago in the North Sea, and practic
ally within sight of the Scottish coast, just 
off Peterhead. The correspondent of the 
North Britiih Daily Mail at 'Peterhead 
sends to his paper a most thrilling story of 
the “extraordinary experience with the 
unknown monster of the deep,” and avers 
that the parties alleging to have seen the 
ocean horror vouch for the entire and un
varnished truth of hie narrative. Ilis ves
sel was the good herring boat Harbinger, 
and she was lying to by her nets about four 
miles from land. The log of the event is 
most circumstantial. Three members of 
the crew were on deck and three more be
low at tea. Suddenly a dreadful monster 
made its appearance on the port side, 
“greatly alarming those on deck.” The 
account continues : “The monster deliber
ately placed two fore feet on the gunwhale 
of the boat at a distance of about thirty 
feet from each other, the one resting plump 
aft, while the other was placed on the fore 
block. The weight of the animal was 
the means of causing the boat to list to one 
bide to a depth of three planks. One

the ponds were frosen over. Skating was 
the sport, and everybody was in it.

Donahue’s Magazine is a Boston publi
cation, but the Catholics of St. John are 
timiliar with it. They have probably seen 
the Christmas number before this and no
ticed a very considerable change both in 
appearance and matter. There has been a 
change in the management: Mr. Donahue 
has given over the magazine to younger 

fully imbued with the spirit of the 
times, and the first number under the new 
management shows it.
Toomty and S. C. Quinn are now at the 
head oi affaire. Mr. Quinn is a Boston 
newspaper man, and at one time managing 
editor of the New York Press. He is a 
great friend of Jack Boden, who is sporting 
editor of that paper. Mr. Frederick Stans- 
bury, who is ai-spciated with Mr. Quinn in 
editing the magazine, was also on the New 
York Press and used to swop stories with 
Mr. Boden from opposite desks.

have a very high opinion of the Bost- 
wick hall hero, and have no hesitation in 
saying that he is one of the best newspaper 
men in New York, and will not name a 
better one. Jack is apparently as much of 
a mystery to New Yorkers aa he was to the 
people of St. John where he did consider
able work that was talked about and won
dered at, and of which nobody knew he was 
the author. In New York his resourceful
ness is also a cause for wonder, for besides 
having charge of the sporting department 
and occasionally taking the city desk, he 
“does” every big event that comes on. He 
was at the Homestead during the strike, 
at the Chicago and Minneapolis conventions 
and so on to the end of the list. He is also 

of the best known figures at the press

LASSEN’S BOSTON CHAT.
Л .

THE MARKET IN TUB HUH AMD 
WHAT I» 8.4 ID OF IT. Not to shoot you, but to attract your attention to our NEW CLOTHING and 

GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE just opened opposite the Golden Ball Corner. 
We intend making a lasting impression on you of its location, also of its advantages 

all other Clothing Store*. It being our own, means light expenses, with results 
in your favor of good goods at lowest prices. Our plan of impressing you is that we

WILL GIVE AWAY FREE! $100.00 WORTH
of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, and a variety of Novelties on the first day of March, 
1893. To give you a chance of getting a portion of the $100.00 we invite you to 
come to our New Store opposite the Golden Ball Corner and allow us to place your 

and address on our register. The street cars pass our door every five minutes, 
so that many can ride for a five-cent fare. If you cannot find it convenient to come, 
drop us a postal card with your name and address written plainly and we will register 
it on our Book, and send you a list of the articles to be given away free with our plan 
of distribution. We cannot accept more than one name on each letter or postal 
card. Remember it will cost you nothing. The gifts are free.

ti®A Different Kind of Stiuida* H«rh- Mjndwy 
Is Barsnlu Dajr In Bo.to*- “Jack” Boden 

his Week In New York-An All 
Around New.paper Man.

Boston, Jan. 3.— Going out to Roxbury 
last Satm day night, the electric car was 
comfortably filled. Everybody had 
enough to change the portion of hie arms 
or feet as often as be pleated, and on the 
West road, that is a privilege teltlom en-

V,
Messrs. D. P. / *>

The car stopped Five or six women 
got on board, and the shifting privilege be- 

tbing of the past. The women had 
been to inaiket and were going home, 
loaded down with Sunday dinners. Ever)- 

of them had a self-satisfied look : a 
look which said that the trip down town 
had been a profitable one ; that money bad 
been saved, despite the car faresv 

I did not know where the women had bet n 
shopping, and it made little difference, 
but, that five or six large families were go
ing to begin the New Year on the contents 
of those batkets and bundles, covered with 
brown paper that diti not for an instant de
lude any body as to what they contained, 
was evident to all in the car.

The contemplation of the bundles carried 
me back to Quincy market, where I had 
been earlier in the dav, arm from there to 
the country market in St. John and the 
times when I used to interview Mr. Lynara 

the probabilities of a good market for 
Saturday. It was the same story every 
week. The market was not what it used 
to be in the days when every corner grocery 
in St. John did not have a butcher shop in 
connection, and a delivery wagon or two to 
visit the bouses, get the orders and deliver 
the week’s provisions, meat included.

Then the groeerymen used to get up 
early and wait for the market to open, if 
they did not go to the trains and steamers, 
and by the time the people got to market 
there was nothing to buy.

So the St. John market is not what it

h]

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,Both

Opposite Golden Ball Corner.
R. W. LBBTCH, Prop., St. ToDn, N.

nor could we discern whether it was pro
vided with double rows of business-looking 
teeth, but since that day I have always been 
convinced of the existence of unknown sea 
monsters.”

Mr. A nuit backs up bis statement with a 
sketch of the monster, which is here repro
duced, and which should be cut out and 

ted in the hat of every ocean traveler 
purposes of comparison.—New York

NEW YEAR PRESENTS.
“ SHEFFIELD CUTLERY”

From all the Best Makers.
Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 
FROM

r„a;
Sun.

Thorough work, short time and little cost 
at SNELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

REAL WRITTEN Copies 
by an expert penman are the 
finest thing out for teachers 
and home learners, бо cents 
a set. Shorthand taught by 
mail successfully.

S. J. SNELL, Windsor, N. S.

Chief of Police Clarke and Aid. G. A. 
Vincent have been here seeing how things 
are done in Boston. Chief Clarke has w. H. THORNE a co •9V

Market Square, St.John.evinced a great interest in the Boston police 
department, and according to a Boston 

it is the best in the Unitedpaper says
States ; he having come to this conclusion 
from the fact that he has adopted some 
Boston methods in St. John and has found 
that they work to per 

What better evid

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Wishing Our Customers A Happy Hew TearMR. A KM IT’S SERPENT. louncements under tbie heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

rfection.
lence does anybody 

R. G. Larsen.

man sought refuge in the hold. The le
viathan made a sudden dart with his bead 
at one of the two remaining on deck, who 
was immediately seized by bis companion 
and pitched into the bold, he himself quick
ly following. The curiosity of two men 
below bad by this time been aroused by 
the shouting of those on deck, and they 
came up the companionway 
the monster disappearing beneath the 

The crew state that the animal re

used to be.
Neither is Quincy market, Boston.
The superintendent remembers a time 

when Market street used to be crowded 
with people selling and buying ; just the 
same as they used to crowd the St. John 
market in the days when the boys on the 
streets sang songs about the people who 
took up “the big market basket,” and 
went from “ Union street down through the 
market, some cabbage and corn beef to

We desire to call attention to the fact that we 
intend clearing out our stock of

want? імийьашмеBuilding, Prince W m. St., St. John, N. B.MAh'IN (і А ІІАНГ.

The Way to Construct one Described—Can 
You do It Now?

A correspondent has kindly sent me di
rections for constructing an Æolian harp, 
which will, I trust, be of some service to 
“Jacob’’ who asked me about it some 
weeks ago. and whose request I have borne 
in mind ever since, 
bitter h'lmiliation that I cannot understand 
the description very well myselt as there 
seems some uncertainty as tp 
is to be thirty-two inches by six and where 
the pegs to which the strings are fastened 
have their abiding place, but still these are 
obstacles which the mechanical mind will 
soon triumph over, and I have no doubt 
“Jacob*1 will be listening to “t(ie wild, 
sweet strains of an. Æolian harp” ot his own 
manufacture soon alter reading this.

“Length, thirty-two inches by six; depth, 
and three quarter inches ; the strings 

are attached to tbe small hooks at the ends, 
ponding to the pegs ; they must be 

about the thickness of the first string of a 
violin ; violin strings give the best tone, 
but it too expensive tbe small çut used by 
whip makers may be used. The bottom 
plank ot the harp should be of oak, three- 
quarters ot an inch thick, three feet long 
by ten inches broad, and the bridges may 
be made ol sonorous wood, but steel will 
give the clearest sound : they should be 
half an inch in height, cut angular to a 
blunt point. They must not be tlattened 
down but must be mad з to fit very Hat to 
the bottom board or tbev will jar and fail 
to give a clear tone ; this is the great defect 
to he guarded against by amateurs, and will 
destroy the music of the most carefully 

The ends of the 
harp should be of oak one inch thick 
and must be fixed very firmly to the foun
dation but not with metal screws or glue. 
In these ends pins are fastened for tighten
ing the strings : use violin pins, half at 
each end. The top of the harp should be 
of sycamore wood halt an inch thick, and

V be polished it preferred ; it should be 
very slightly fastened to the lower part, as 
it must be removed each time the harp is 
tuned. Common catgut will do almost as 
well as German, lor the strings, get as 
thick a string as possible tor one side and a 
thin one for the other, and then graduate 
them from thick to thin, so as not to have 
any two alike. The strings are generally- 
tuned to E. ('., but it is perferable to tune 

low C. then each string

WANTED Agellt іот™г flne ‘‘PP™™1 ,|,cetsCommission, reference required*. Packet X contains 
100 varieties stamps from Mexico. South America, 
Hong Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick stamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Burt Saunders, Box 309, 
St. John, N. B. І m \in time to see

FRAZEE’S Busre ^°^lege> iw Heins
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. <J. P. Fbazbb, Principal, tf

1 Fmained by the side of the boat for fifteen 
minutes. The head and neck, they say, 
were similar to those of a giraflee, and 

covered with a thick coatinewf hair

must confess with
buy.”

You probably see the big market basket 
in these days, but it is not in it with the 
delivery waggon.

Here in Boston the groeerymen go into 
the meat business, and run things much the 
same as they do in St. John, but there are 
meat markets all over the city lor people 
who want bargains. In the smaller mar
kets the dinners are all cut up and labelled 
in a way that would strike a New Bruns- 
wicker as novel. Every piece of beef, 
every fowl, everything on the counter has 
the price of it in large letters much the 
same as a cape overcoat in your own Oak 
Hall.

Down at the big markets there is none ot 
this. The people who buy there usually 
know pretty well how much anything is 
worth, and asking the price is merely a 
matter ot form, for the buyer makes the 
price and “takes it or leaves it,” according 
to the decision of the seller.

There is much of interest around Faneuil 
Hall and Quincy markets on Saturday, the 
buying and selling among all kinds and 
classes of people in the market and out 
the street : women with backets and huck
sters with lungs that would astonish the 

who stands be-

Granite Ware^ Blue ^ While All WhileA BARGAIN-'™
—at * 18.00 a suit. A. Gilmour, Tailor, 72 Germain 

et.
were
in black and white patches. Km*mouth 
contained two sets ot powerful looking 
teeth, and was suflicient, as one of the men 
said, to swallow aa ordinary sized omnibus. 
The ears were ot extraordinary dimensions 
and resembled those of a water spaniel. 
The length of the animal cannot be accur
ately stated, but it must have been some 
hundreds of feet in length.”

This awsome and circumstantially related 
tale encouraged a gentleman named Mr. 
Robert Grigor, ot the boat Star of Comarty, 
of Dunbeatb, to pluck up courage and tell 
his story to an Aberdeen paper. He and 
his boat’s company encountered his horror 
in the Moray Firth, about thirty miles off 

f Buckie. A strange commotion

what it is that

BOARDING. L2S ИЖ £
commodatea with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mbs. McInnis. May2.

ENAMELLED WARES
to make room for new goods coming in first of the year, and to this end we 

have carefully marked down many lines and offer the balance of 
the lot at such prices as will effect a speedy clearance.

Now is the time to buy and restock your kitchen with these excellent goods.

STAMPS WANTED,™"?,X
original envelopes, preferred, lr also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes lor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7>fd. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what you have for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
II. L. IIart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

June 11—tf EMERSON * FISHER.
fS£m Our stock of seasonable goods is most complete and values 

were never more in favor of the buyer. We solicit inspection and 
comparison. ____________

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE.
We have noticed a page article in the BoetonGlobe 

on reducing weight at a very small expense. It will 
pay our readers to send two cent stamp for a copy 
to Walker Circulating Library*10 Hamilton Place,

СОГГЄ8

the coast o
observed in the sea, and. uttering a

fearful cry, there arose out of the water 
such a fearful monster as made our hair 
stand on end.” Mr. Grigor continues : 
“ For a time we were speechless, every 
one of us. To our great horror the 
ster shaped toward our boat and placed 
two heavy fore feet, with big claws, onto 
the stern. We all flew forward, leaving 
the after part of the boat in charge of this 
terrible monster, whose eyes shone like 
green fire and whose mouth, with large, 
white, shining teeth and lolling tongue, 
struck terror into our very hearts. It was 
observed that George Simpson and Gerald 
Robertson both had tainted away. The 

weight ot the animal had the 
irge craft quite submerged, 
thought that every moment 

last. Our skipper rushed aft, 
boat hook with

Boston,

Hare Ton Shaved 
This Morning ?

Granite Ware
in

TEA POTS, 
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

If not, step right in to the 
Royal Barber Shop, 36 
King street The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS H0NED.T0 ORDER.
Face Washes Supplied for Home use.

1). J. McINTYRE, Proprietor.

to
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made instrument. «
Give Us a Call.unsophisticated countryman 

side his box ol eggs or fowl in the St. 
John market and waits for people to ask 

But the

enormous 
stern ot our la 
and we really BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,

Prince Wm. St. F*
was our
carrying with him a long 
an iron shod on it. This he sent into the 
monster’s mouth at least fifteen feet, and, 

great relief and surprise, the anima! 
sank back, boot hook and all. The mon- 

must have weighed many tons, as it 
would take at least twenty tons to put our 
boat down by tbe stern as it did. It had 
long, seaweed-like hair, and was dark- in 
color. Its head was not unlike the uni- 

of fiction, with large and fearsome 
over

the price. They wish things, 
people who buy on the street are ol the 
kind who go all around the market, before 
they purchase anything.

Saturday evening there is always a crush 
in the long passage between the stalls, and 
Quincy market is not a place where any 
body could be likely to go lor the fun ot the 
thing. It has not Charlotte street at one 
end and Germain street at the other with 
red hot stoves about 26 feet apart, a grand 
place to vary the monotony of Union, Char
lotte, King and Prince William street, for 
Saturday night promenade", it is a place 
for business, where people go to buy.

Then again Saturday night in Boston is 
hot the great weekly turn out that it is in 
St. John. Washington and Tremont streets 
are pretty well crowded, to be sure, but the 
big stores are closed and the people who 

out are those who want something for 
Sunday, aad are willing to pay a price for it. 
For Monday is bargain day, you know. 
Bargain hunters stay at home Sunday and 
read the advertisements. Next morning 
they swoop down on the stores.

Saturday night is the fakirs night. They 
are out every evening, but Saturday night 
Washington street pavement is lined with 
them, shouting, talking, laughing, joking 
by the light of kerosene lamps, and every 
fakir of any account surrounded by a crowd 
of curious people.

Bu t for a listless sauntering crowd, walk
ing up and down the streets first one way 
and then the other, going no place in par
ticular, the Saturday night mob of St. John 
is without an equal.

Boston has had two very cold weeks and

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.-Ltd.
n

ENGLISH- CUTLERY.ti
mouth. Its tore claws spread 011L 
several yards of the alter part ol’tbe boat, 
and the (iVit,deep scratches of each still 
show where it rested. Such an animal 
could have swallowed ten boats’ crews.1'

Mr. T. M. Armit, ol Leith, a reputable 
and responsible citizen, promptly identified 
the grisly terror as the self-same monster 
that appeared to him in the South Pacific, 
off the coast of Ecuador, some sixteen years 
ago. He wrote to the scoffing papers and 
told them that whatever they and the public 
might think of the anecdote related by the 
fishermen, he was not in any way incred- 
ulous. ,

“ The creature they describe,” he says. 
“ resembles greatly the beast or fish that I 
and aix others stood and looked at, in broad 
daylight, for fully ten minutée. We were 
on board the disabled ship Colombo, of' 
Greenock, and were towed from Panama to 
Callao in July, 1876. The sea was very 
smooth, and when nearly abreast of Gn>e- 
null a solitary wave arose alongside six or 
eight feet above the main rail amidships. 
While wondering what could have caused 
each a phenomenon, we were greatly »r- 
priaed to see a creature rise slowly out of 
the water until it stood from twenty-five to 
thirty feet above the sea at a distance of 
three lengths astern. The neck appeared to 
be three or lour feet in diameter and gradu
ally swelled toward the water to doable that 
sire. We gated at it lor fully ten nunutea, 
when it elowly retired below. We lew 
nothing in the shspe of fins or feet about it,

an octavethem to
higher : this scale can easily be altered if 
desired. The instrument should be made 
very strong in every respect as the strain 
exerted by the strings is almost incredible, 

ay cause it to collapse at any mo- 
Plaee the harp at the window with 

the upper surface inclined towards the 
dralt ot air.”

With regard to tbe strings, I fancy my 
correspondent refers to the first and last 
string when he says “ they should be tuned 
to low C. and then each string an octave 
higher” but I am rather puzzled as to the 
quality of music one would obtain with 
such an arrangement, I should be afraid it 
would be too weird altogether.

R0BB-ARMSTR0N6 ENGINE
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

Containing all tlio latest points of Stand 
can High Speed Engines and several im[

ard Ameri- 
provements

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER. щт.Strongest and Most Portable Boiler in Use. 'Tézi
tractors for High Grade Power Plants, Heat- 
id Ventilating Apparatus, etc.

pocket otjtlkry.

T. McAVlTY A SONS, St. John, N. B.
TABLE CUTLERY.OFFICE ані WORKS - Amherst, N. S.

THE

Oriental faring IronAstra.

For the Season.
Groceries, syrups, and confectionery in 

almost endless variety can be had at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., grocers, etc., 32 Char
lotte St.

X.
Patent Atflird norЛТЗ .ARK IN

DEMAND.
can be had at

A Perfect device tor Waving or Сішггао the
H^ckto%S«!Sp.u.tte5rd

and handsomely nickel-plated.
60 Cents.

f 4\ MITCHELL’S CAFE
Rubber Goods.

Estey & Co. have everything in the line 
ot rubber goods suitable for this season of 
the year. ___________ ______

Sent to any part of the city aaon Germain St. 
soon aa ordered

HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY.
Price,

Miss K. HBNNESSY,
113 CHARLOTTE ST., ' • JOppoiite Hotel]Bufferia-DAVID MITCHELL^PROBREB8 is fsr вміє in Bttion at 

••King’» Chaps! New» BUmd,"— Cerner et Щ
School <twd Tremeni etreets.
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IN MUSICAL OIRULMB.

I wish our musical people would awake 
us some nice concerta ; at present everyth 
inlet, most people having given there sole 
to Christmas tries and entertainments app 
thereto. At the Marine hospital an enter 
of this kind was given an Saturday evening 
Prof. White delighted those present by 
rendition of a fantasie on The Blue Bells ot I 
and Mendele ohn’a Spring song, Mrs. Weti 
Misa Swann gave vocal solos, Mr. Woodlai 
itplo and a dram solo.

Prof. Horseman, conductor of tbe Artilli 
was presented with a purse of money 
day by the members of the band. It to gra 
observe that the professor to as much ap; 
by bis' associates as he is by the public, 
always ready to give him and bis band 
welcome. Tbe g re 
noticed since be has 
he gives nearly all his time to this object, 
wonderfbl that such is tbe case. I hear t

І
1

a test improvement 1 
been training the ban

was very good at the “At Home” on Mom

Mr. G. C. Coster went to Fredericton, li 
where he sang Gounod’s '• Nszereth” at tl 
irai, on Sunday.

It м certainly very fortunate that Miss 
who has taken pa 
to go to New Yor 
voice thoroughly trained, with care and 
the promises to be able to make quite a 
herself.

The music at the evening service at 
ehurch on New Year's day was not quite 
choir’s usual good style, although of fi 
erder. The psalms were rendered very we 
it Is true there might have been a little m 
slon evinced In tbe pointing; the trebles al 
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TALK OF THE THEATRE

The Boston Comedy company 
its season at the Opera House on M 
and at both the matinee and the < 
performance the audience, though 
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tory ones.
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A ST. CATHARINES MIRACLE. IN VT K LOTION.INSTRUCTION.POTATO CHIPS 
FRESH MADE 

EVERY DAY.

mttu
AN OLD AND ESTREMRD CITIZEN RE
STORED TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. WhistOD’s Commercial College.Mr. C. W. Hellemii. Sr., Relates the Partic
ulars of His Sufferings and Relief to a 
Standard Reporter—Advice to Other Suf- ■

fiSt. Gathsrine's Standard.

Casually, the other day, the Standard 
learned that Mr. C. W. Hellems, sen , 
one of the oldest and most respected citi
zens ot St. Catharines, had been restored 
to health after years of suffering, in a man
ner bordering on the miraculous. The 

ot this paper had known Mr. Hel- 
lems for years, and he was anxious to hear 
from him the story ot his wonderful 
ery. He had not seen Mr. Hellems for 
some months, but met with a very warm 
welcome when he told the errand upon 
which he had come. Mr. Hellems’ home is 
on the corner ot St. Paul and Court streets, 
and he is well-known to all our older resi
dents as a citizen ot the highest integrity, 
having lived in this city since 1833.

I have had rheumatism,” said Mr. Hel
lems, “more or less for the past twenty 
years, which often got so painful that I 
could not get about at all. 1 had been to 
all the doctors here and to some in Toronto 
and Buffalo, but I could get no relief worth 
speaking about. Five years ago I went to 
Welland and took a vapor bath, and felt 
so much relieved that 1 took 
The relief, however, was only temporary, 
and four and a hall years ago the lameness 
and pains came on again and so completely 
used me up that I could hardly do anything. 
I applied to a number of doctors for treat
ment and two ot them treated me, but with
out relief. My age they said was against 
me; that if I were a younger man there 
might be some hope 
last October. I thei 
tors’ treatment and about a year ago got a 
box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pale 
People and used them without feeling any 
benefit and quit. This spring I used an
other box without any effect and again 
stopped. You see I expected too much 
and seemed to think that a box of Pink 
Pills ought to do what years ot doctoring 
did not do. In Julv I read about the case 
of Mr. Condor, ot Oakville, who bad used, 
I think .eighteen boxes. When I read 
that he was so fully cured that he was able 
to work again, and even play 
took courage and saw that I b 
given it a fair trial. I then got halt a dozen 
boxes and was on the filth before I felt any 
beneficial effects. I had run down so low 
and my appetite had left me. I now began 
to feel my appetite returning and my knees 
and ankles began to gain strength. From 
that out I continued to improve until the 
time ot the county fair, when I went 
down there in company with others and 
went the rounds seeing the stock and other 

I tried to keep up with the

at тик Is

20th Century Candy &character; comic opera, farce comedy, 
plain comedy, and here and there a specta
cular thing with a lot ot dancing mixed up 
with a great deal of ballet. This makes us 
wonder what will becq/me of the stage, and 
why people demand such a stage. Plays 
were recommended to the young by world
ly folk, not long ago, as the means 
of learning polite speech and well-bred 
behaviour. Actors, even in such com- 
paritively new plays as Robertson’s come
dies, took pains to acquire the most correct 
pronunciation of words, and the most ad
mirable ways of walking, bowing, sitting 
and dressing, as well as the most genteel 
deportment in the presence of men and 
women. Men of the type of Wallack and 
Charley Thorne learned to ride, to fence, to 
dance, and even to play the piano and to 
sing, because, by such practices, the refined 
men of the time were disciplined in gentili
ty. There are men and women who will 
read this who remember that the Shake
spearian and other tragedies were recom
mended in order that they might see 
(or hear) declamation at its best, and 
understand the portrayal of emotion as it 
stirs grand, heroic or kingly souls. What 
has become ot all this? For it would be 
utter bosh to say that the stage is any long
er the minor of elegant conduct, speech or 
style in anything except, possibly, the 

ing of women. Today we resent the 
that the stage is an educator—and 

well we may. We atk of it now nothing 
but amusement if our tastes are clean ; only 
impropriety if they are not.”

Zern 8emoil’s Season.
Prof. Zera Semon, who opens at the In

stitute on Monday night next, Jan. 9th., 
will introduce to the people of St. John 
Prof. Powell, called by an exchange, “one 
of the leading magicians of America.” 
Prof. Powell is a gentleman of rare men
tal graces, culture and refinement. At the 
age ot 20 he was graduated from the Penn
sylvania Military Academy at Chester with 
the degree of C. E. and the rank of lieuten
ant, and for three years occupied the chair 
of higher mathematics in his Alma Mater. 
The closer application to duties made in
roads upon his health, and possessing from 
boyhood a genius for the study of magic, 
he decided to travel at the advice ot his 
physician, and devote himself exclusively 
to the study of the art and the invention ot 
scientific illusions and automania. He suc
ceeded so well that he quickly began a se
ries of entertainments which were from the 
start eminently successful. He went 
abroad visiting tbe French and English col
onies. He returned to this country in 1885 
and made a tour of the Southern and West
ern States and Mexico, going 
two years later. Subsequently he visited 
South America and West indies, then sailed 
tor New York where he had a successful 
run ot five months at the Eden Musee. 
Mr. Powell is master of several languages, 
especially ot the French and Spanish, which 
enables him to do great work in those 
countries. He is a gentleman of high prin
ciples and worthy accomplishments and 
wherever he [goes wins the high regard of 
all with whom he comes in contact.

IN MUSIC Ah Cl BULKS. Kitchen, tNI wish our musics! people would awske sud give 
as some nice concerts ; st present everything is so 
inlet, most people having given there sole attention 
to Christmas tries and entertainments appertaining 
thereto. At the Marine hospital an entertainment 
of this kind was given an Saturday evening at which 
Prof. White delighted those present by a clever 
rendition of a fantasle on The Blue Bells of Scotland, 
and Mendele ohn's Spring song, Mrs. Wet mo re and 
Miss Swann gave vocal solos, Mr. Woodland a Bute 
,tplo and a drum solo.

Prof. Horseman, conductor of the Artillery band, 
was presented with a purse of money on New Year’s 
day by the members of the band. It is gratifying to 
observe that the professor is as much appreciated 
by bis associates as he is by the public, which is 
always ready to give him and bis band a hearty 
welcome. Tbe greatest improvement has, been 
noticed since he has been training the band, and as 
he gives nearly all his time to this object, it is not 
wonderfbl that such is tbe case. I hear the music

The “Bijou."
70 KING ST. ST. JOHN.

troubles peculiar to the female system, and 
in the case of men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 

yille, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y.. and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm's 
trade mark and wrapper, at 50 cts. a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and 
any dealer who offers substitutes in this 
form is trying to defraud you and should 
be avoided, і he public are also cautioned 

inst all other so-called blood builders 
nerve tonics, no matter what name 

may be given them. They are all imita
tions whose makers hope to reap a pecun
iary advantage from the wonderful reputa
tion achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale people, and refuse all imita
tions and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all (jruggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.
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two more..was very good st the "At Home” on Monday even-

Щ
Mr. G. C. Coster went to Fredericton, last week, 

where he sang Gounod’s ’• Nazereth” at the Cathe
dral, on Sunday.

,lMe certainly very fortunate that Miss Cralgio, 
who has taken part In several cencerts here, is able 
to go to New York to have her rich mezzo-soprano 
voice thoroughly trained, with care and patience 
she promises to be able to make quite a name for 
herself.

z
We have tfyp “New Yost” Typewriting machine (the latest on the market )—in use 

in our College now. We have also the Caligraph, Smith-Premier, and Remington 
machines.

Pupils are taught to write on all the machines so when they leave our College they can 
operate on the four leading typewriters in the World.
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The music at the evening service at Trinity 

eharch on New Year's day was not quite up to the 
choir’s usual good style, although of first class 
order. The psalms were rendered very well indeed, 
it is true there might have been a little more deci
sion evinced in tbe pointing; the trebles also should 
have been a little stronger. The canticles were 
perhaps the poorest part of the service. In the 
Magnificat the attafck was poor; the sopi 
behind in all their leads. The Nunc D 
slightly better, and the Glorias in both were good. 
The anthem—a sweet musical'let* Ing to the words, 
" I lay me down in peace to sleep lor it is Thou 
Lord only that mskest me to dwell і 
hardly done justice to; the most noticeable fault was 
the very slight diflerence made by the choir be
tween the forte and piano passages. Mr. Davis, is 
doing very good work in the tenor ranks, he has a 
fine toll voice, and he seems to be losing bis fault of 
singing sometimes slightly sharp. Mr. Strand’s 
voluntaries were all good, especially that given 
daring the offertory. L
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:iS. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST„ HALIFAX.
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CHIIVA. Davenport SchoolPainting and Decoration>
A Church School for Resident and 

Day Boys, St. John, N. B.
The Lent Term Begins Saturday, 

January 7th, 1893.

Hrad Master—Rev. P. Owen-Jonee. 
ClasMcal Master—C. H. Cowperthwaite,

B. A. University of New Br 
(late head master of Bathurst G 
school, N. 8.)

Mathematical Master—G 
French and German Master—(na 

d in a few days.)
Piano and Drawing Master—Gee. Wilson 

Ksq.
Shorthand and typewriting—J. H. Pep

per, Esq.

Boys not received under 10 vears of age. 
Boys admitted for special courses of

Applications for admission, fees, etc. 
should be address d : Head Master, Port
land Manor, St. John, N:B.

that she has arranged with Mies Whitney to take 
over the work that she left In Ht. John, as well as 
her complete outfit for firing China.

Miss Mobley will conduct her Art Classes at the 
Madr.s School, every Saturday rooming.

Applications of intending pupils should be ad
dressed—196 King Street East.

і
The Critic’* Life I* Not Happy.

To the Editor or Peogress, — According te 
“ Lounger ’’ the Christmas music in tbe churches 
was levely from St. Peter’s to the Cathedral at 
Fredericton, save and except that In the stone 
shereb, St. John. How much of her criticism re. 
garding that church is due to the fact that she was 
a«t Invited to assist In the music there?

St. John people are not deceived, hot the 
eas readers of Progress in other places can accept 
** Lounger ” cum grano talit.

exhibits.
walked so much that day that I felt some 
bad effects afterwards. But I 
to look for relief and continued using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and ever since have 
felt a steady improvement. My legs have 
gained strength wonderfully, and the doc
tors tell me that if I was a younger man I 
would be still more benefited. My general 
health has also improved very much. About 
six weeks ago I was in Toronto and walked 
fully five miles that day, something I could 
not have done before. In fact 1 feel so 
much better that I have taken a two years 
old mustang colt to break it in. ” At this 
point Mrs. Hellems, the life partner of the 
venerable gentleman, who had come into 
tbe room while Mr .Hellams was relating 
his story, said that a triend, when he heara 
that Mr. Hellams, had taken a colt to break, 
said he was going to commence using Pink 
Pills too. Then tbe lady noting the Stan
dard man writing at the table asked Mr. 
Hellems if all this was to be published.

“ Yes ” said Mr. Hellems, “il there are 
any other poor creatures who are suffering 
as I have done I would be glad to have 
them know the great good Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done me, and be benefited 

y. I am clad to have my 
experience published for the benefit it may 
do to others, and I cannot too strongly 
recommend these great pills. ” In reply to 
an enquiry Mr. Hellems said he had taken 
three halt dozen boxes since he began to 
take them regularly and was now using the 
fourth half dozen.

The Standard reporter called upon Mr, 
A. J. Greenwood, the east end druggist, 
whose store is only a few doors from the 
residence ot Mr. Hellems. to enquire bow 
the sale of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills stood 
in regard to other proprietary medicines, 
and incidentally to enquire what he thought 
ot their effect in Mr. Hellem’s case. “Pink 
Pills for Pale People have a great sale,” 
said Mr. Greenwood, “and 1 am continu
ally asked lor them. With regard to Mr. 
Hellem’s case I knew that tor years he had 

nd other dis
eases and that he was thoroughly run down. 
He now speaks very highly of Pink Pills 
though at first he did not think they were 
doing him any good, but that may be ac
counted for by the hold the disease had on 
his system. He now feels like a young 
man and is able to attend the various ani
mals, horses, etc. After he had taken 
about a dozen boxes he came into the store 
one day and started to dance around like 
a school boy. “What’s the matter.” I ex
claimed, perfectly astonished, and with 
happiness ringing in every tone ot hie voice, 
he called out, ‘O. I’m young again ; I'm 
young again.’ He ascribed as tbe reason 
tor this that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had 
performed the miracle. He has frequently 
told me that he bad tried doctors without 
number, besides other patent medicines 
but without any avail. My sales of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are constantly increas
ing, and all agree that these excellent little 
pills are beyond praise. There are many 
people in this district who have cause to be 
thankfnl they tiied Pink Pills.

The reporter celled upon Mr. W. W.
_____ ood and Mr. Harry Southcott, the
well known druggists, and both spoke 
highly of Pink Pills, saying that they are 
the most popular remedy in the stores, and 
that those using them are lend in their 
praises of the results.

Dr. Williams’Pink
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TALK ОГ THE THEATRE.

The Boston Comedy company finished 
its season at the Opera House on Monday, 
and at both the matinee and the evening 
performance the audience, though not so 
large as on Christmas, were very satisfac
tory ones.

At the close of the second act of the 
“Little Detective,” which was put on in 
the evening, Mr. Webber appeared in front 
of the curtain and made a characteristic 
speech. He thanked everyone—directors 
of the Opera House, press, public friends, 
even the veteran bill-poster Tom Rodgers— 
who had contributed in any way to make 
his engagement here the success it had 
been. Price is always sure of a warm wel
come and a liberal patronage whenever he 
appears in the city, and he knows it.

On Tuesday the company went to Fred
ericton, where a short season is being 
plsyed at the city hallr

The Baker Opera Company, I am glad 
to notice, has struck it rich in Portland, 
Maine, whither it went from here. It is 
being stated on good authority that it 
played to $3000 there last week.

Speaking of Opera reminds me that the 
bookings at our Opera House for the com
ing year are unusually large in that liae. 
'Tetn. 16, Katherine Germaine Opera Com
pany; April 3rd, Marie Gurney Opera 
Company ; May 1st, Calhoun Opera Com- 
pany.

The Germaine people, as announced in 
advance, are extraordinarily strong. Mbs 
Germaine, the prima donna, so the press 
notices state, is young, blonde and beauti
ful. Just think of that chappies ! She is 
also acknowledged to be the handsomest 

pronounced the most beautiful woman 
to-day on the comic opera stage, possessed 
of a “ rich and glorious full-throated so
prano voice.” Are not these praises a lit
tle extravagant P Do they not seem a 
trifle “full-throated?” We shall see. We 
esn only wait Happily the 17th and 
blonde and beautiful Katherine are not far 
off. Then there are three comedians, and 
a long list of sopranos, tenors, etc. Per
haps the Company will include all these 
•біті and artists, but I am inclined to think 
it will not. By the way where has the 
Katherine Germaine Opera Company been 
eopweatingitself up to date? and where is 
it now? I can find no trace ot it in any of 
the dramatic papers.
' That Towtüe writer, Julian Ralph, hat 
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SI. Martins Seminary.
f|*HI8 School <fiers rare advantages for study and 

J I improvement. Its attractive location, health
ful surroundings, and ri fim d home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the stall of instruction tin re are 16 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is affiliated with the Boston 
school ol Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, і lassies, Science anti Mathe
matics. Students of Art, Music, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, fihoithand, Typewriting and 
Tt leuraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competeut direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, tbe excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services and the opportunities tor physical 
cnlture, combine to exert an educative and belpfol 
influence.

For Calendars and all information address—

Worth Remembering!
FERGU80N & PAGE

Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

Best Chance Yet to Learn to Dance.
at Prof. Spencer's Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest. Second Prize ; the next nearest. 
Third Prize ; the next nearest. Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
atternotm or evening, by paying 
a regular term price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2 00 
ana upwards, whether it includes one or 

dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth ot Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale in my 
premises ; each purchase will entitle the 
buyer to a guess. The prize list will be 
open from January 3rd to April 15th, 
1893. This ie an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the tine art. Private Pupils will 
be entitled to two gnesses, who take a 
course ot 1? lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-ExpIoeive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, and warrant
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try pne or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee of disinteipsted persons will count 
the stamps and pay the money to prize 
holdersYn Gold Com,-—positively bn the 
date mentioned. All. the dances must be 
held ih my Academy and the amounts paid 
to me. Musical Instruments ; last but not 
least. Splendid Violins and other inatru- 
meurt» at groat hareaina. Don't target the 
emtraqce^Sooth Market St., where yon

Private ehiaaea can be formed dey or
eT$»r«tmf bf Ьегіюего trill be tamed

rentier claeaea will done by invitation.
A. L. Srercxn, Toother.
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Great Reductions in 
MILLINERY.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,
77 King St.

THORNE BROS.Call at 43 King Street.
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I CURE. И

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.V.1 "E GREAT
Principal.LADIES’

1 « * «Іоні f—il et lor 1?e la* *six 
ЛОл n 11 tl ь « Ц crielh 1 ьтії p nearly 

і < і bit ft ii j • i ji > і o din h g a like 
S ji i$« <ih. ll« linen ol tl t College.

T ( ur Cay and Evening 
{CLASSES

GENTS’

FURSCure* Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat* Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

suffered from rheumatism a
in

HAWKER’S
TOLU

GREAT
will re-opi n after Xmas Holidays 
on TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd, when 

Tff we will be glad to see all who 
w with to lake advantage of our 
[Д pi і m hi feciluli f lor In parting tbe 
KaV n oat il « rr vih Вимнем and 
О) ИЗОЬІ BA^D trainirg obtalo- 
\ і able in C ai ada. 
k” Circulais aid Specimens of 
X Pfi mantbip mailt d to any adL

ГЄ KERR & PRINGLE,
St. John, N. B.

VARIETY
for

AND ;The HOLIDAY
ІWild Cherry

BALSAM.
;TRADE,

я
Send for

1PRICES. Address a Postal Card toA Favorite and Moat Valuable 
for the CURE of

COUGHS, colds, croup,
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNQ TROUBLE.

U irnieted, Try It It Will Core Yon.
Malcolm McLean, ot Kensington, 

P. E.L, writes the followings:
For fire years I suffered from severe Chronic 

hich the doctors and numerous

ЩЩЩШard Wild Снжжжт was recommemiea to me.StSkssms-
folly recommend It to *11 so afflicted*
ITOfitiabyalDroeSërôndGeaartiDitiâroi

L fRobinson & Johnson,
OUTARIO RUSIMESS COHERE,

■
4

See our Ladies’
Astrakan Sacques,

Bent Grade* at Low Pi-tee* for 
XMAS Buyer*.

Hatters end Furriers, 
98 King St.

11BKLLEVILLB, ONT*

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular ot the College, (a book ot 
124 page*), just published, and a specimen 
ot penmanship by the beat penman in 
Canada.

Ontario Business Colluge is the meet 
widely attended BusineasCollege in America

,
til

THORNE RRRS..
GIVEN AWAY!Greeaw

For one Month Only I will Give to *11 my Patrons 
A BBAVTirULforwВ -

CABINET FRAME JS /^Students from New Brunswick sad Neva 
8cetl* here been hero In 189S.Fills are a perfect 

blood builder and nerve restorer, curing
WITH EVERY

Doz. Gab. Photos ■STABLieDD, 1*7*.
liai pardyan. locomotor ataxia, St. Vim»’ 
dance, nervoaa headache, nervous pros
tration and ri* tired feeling thereirom, the

tin, ebronie eiywpela*, etc Pink PiU» 
give * healthy tine to pale awd callow 
«mÿtationn, Ш are . specific for tit*

ThmA SLtitalcidemyeflrtT
mice *• :v# Rea

All kinds of Work finished in beat style 
and at lowest prices.

ISAAC ERB,
IS Charlotte Mreet, *-- StJehn.N.B.
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Hod. The guests seemed to exclaim “ Dear 
me ! ” and then they in then* turn pointed 
u« out to the next incoming group, who 
turned and gazed with undisguised interest 
in our direction, and soon we were the 
cynosure of all eyes.

Meanwhile our friend had' interested 
some of bis colleagues in trying to lure a 
couple of youthful damsels to our side with 
the tempting bait of a position in the best 
society tor once in their lires, and an op
portunity of viewing the proceedings from 
the exalted position of a reserved seat. _ He 
succeeded at last, and two little maidens 
who were polite and intelligent beyond 
their years, were usheied into our pew, and 
we four proceeded to business. I need 
scarcely say that by this, time any shy
ness we felt at first had worn off, also any 
delicacy about writing up the costumes 
of the ladies, under their own eyes, so we 
took out our note books and pencils and 
went steadily to work. The ladies in the 
Iront seats who turned around to look at 
us, and then made almost audible com
ments, upon our appearance were met with 
looks of equal interest, and while one so
ciety dame would be regarding the inter
lopers with a haugbty stare, the inter
lopers were quietly taking down the de
tails of her bonnet. 1 suppose we must 
all expected to be “ tret ” as we treat 
others, in the words of Mr. Ecoles of dra
matic fame, but I shall always retain a 
lively recollection of.the calm, cold audacity 
with which my companion in arms turned 
deliberately round and wrote up,” the 
ladies in the seat behind us with a cool 
disregard of their indignant looks that was 
truly beautiful. “They stared us out of 
countenance" she remarked afterwards, 
“and I thought 1 would show them how it 
felt !" v

For nearly an hour we worked steadily 
under the chilling gaze of that “ large and 
fashionable " congregation, and thougl 
was an experience I should not care to n 
repeated, I am proud to say that before we 
left that church there was not one costume 
of which a brief sketch had not been trans
ferred to our note books, and never, since 
the days of the “ Dolls Dressmaker" have 
more society ladies unconscioutdy posed for 
having their portraits taken.

This little story will give you some idea 
of what the life of a reporter would be. and 
of the treatment she would experience at 
the hands of those who should know better. 
Do you think you would like to try it or do 
you feel like exclaiming, as I did myself— 

“ Is tine tlie 
Are these tb

ГЯКРЖЛІСТ09.- HOW І ЖЖРОЖТЖН A WHHDIMO.ROKMH WORTH HXADIhG.

•• rate Wills It,” Perhaps Î
•• Fate wills it. sad we all 1U niches on earth at Ha 
dictâtes.”—Modem Sermon.
Suppose it was written on Time’s order elate 
That three of Eve's daughters, May, Sarah ЦЩ0 

Kate
Should make their debut on this rotating sphere
At a specific time,-----It matters not where
If entered It was that Мат, Saraband Kate 
Should each her nicLe fill at the dictum of Fate,

Ah ! varied, to them were its dictates.

the thll court, and to obtain their decision, 
appears to be the only course possible 
under the circumstances. If the Supreme 
Court affirms the decision of Judge Peters 
die friends and counsel of the prisoners 
will feel that they have left no stone un
turned to effect their release, and the 
Crown, that every possible opportunity wee 
given them. In any event it is possible 
that the sentence will be delayed for some 
time, and the uncertainty whether "either 
Ckphas Wklton or Dr. Randall go. to 
the penitentiary or not continue.

PHOGRE88.■ the book 
iH. Haw*The Uaws sf Polite Society

? 1 ' Ivs newspaper Writ ere.
I so often receive letters from my friends 

amongst the girls, expressing unlimited 
fenvy of mv position as a newspaper writer, 
the delights and privileges of occupying 
soph an exalted place in the world, and the 
gftvy of being at times the observed of all 
observers, not to speak of the fabulous 
ddnie of money I most earn by my pen ! 
that I think a true sketch of the manner in 
which a newspaper correspondent in the 
discharge of 
ceived in the upper circle of polite society, 
might be interesting ; even if it should have 
the effect of rather discouraging some 
young aspirants for literary glory.

The occasion to which I refer was a very 
fashionable wedding which I had under
taken to report. I think it is pretty gen
erally known that I am not a reporter : the 
person who conducts a special department 
on a large paper, is not usually expected to 
spend her leisure time in reporting, but 
there are occasions when it is necessary for 
a female member of the staff to be present 
at some special event where a male report
er would be almost useless on account^ot 
hie sex. The most faithful and pains
taking of masculine reporters can hardly 
be expected to do the same justice to the 
description of a society wedding that woman 
could, since the dresses, the decorations, 
and the general appearance of the guests, 
would appear to him less in detail than as 
one whole scene and in such reports detail 
is everything.

On the day this tale opens I had gone 
some miles to report one of the weddings 
of the season. I was accompanied by an
other member of the staff and our intention 
was to work together, as time was rather 
limited, and it was no easy task to obtain a 
correct description of the costumes, the 
ceremony, the music and the decorations 
during the short time occupied by the cere-

Oiir credentials consisted of our own 
visiting cards with the important legend 
“Representing Progress" neatly inserted 

cil below. We were expected and all 
to do was to band the cards to one 

of the ushers with the request that he would 
secure us a good seat and some child or 
young girl to tell us the names of the diff
erent guests as we are strangers in the 
place, and it was necessary to be quite 
certain whose costumes we were describing 
and not dress the wrong person in the right

We had been misinformed as to the hour 

church and

Editor.Edward 8. Carter, Jam. 8.—Lient. Andrews has returned td hie home 
In Nova Beotia.

Dr. and Mrs. Inch have returned from their visit 
to Sedt ville.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown have gone to boost keeping 
in the large doable boose, corner of Brunswick and 
Regent streets.

Dr. and Mrs. Coble leave on Tuesday next lor 
Boston where they will make their future home. 
The doctor Intends taking a six months’ holiday be
fore settling down to work and will probably visit 
the old country before bis return here in May next.

Miss Win low, ol Chatham, Is the guest of Mrs. E. 
Byron Winslow.

Miss Bessie Thompson, ol 8t. John, is visiting her 
cousin Miss Lemont.

Mis. C. G. D. Roberts, wile of Prof Roberts of 
Windsor, arrived hero Wed need іу and will via» 
Canon and Mrs. Roberts at the rectory, after which 
she will visit her old home "Linden Hall.”

Dr. Jas. Bridgea ol Sbcfleld is moving into Dr. 
Carrie's house on York street.

MtesN

!
script ion price Is Two Dollars per annum, in T

_______________MM. — Except In these localities
which are easily reached. Риовмвв will be 
-rt;tped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

AU LMter* seat to the paper by person# haring 
no bUHine-s connection with tt should be accom-

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

- I:
;Misa May of life’s cares and afflictions knew naught; 

Her social environs with pleasure were fraught;
Her costumes were costly; her purse well supplied; 
While art lavished on her what nature denied;
And useless her life aa her dress was ornste;
If May fill’d her niche at the dictum of Fate 

’Twas bliss to conform to Its dictate.

Sweet Sarah was what our " blue-blood” deems 
•• obscure,”

Keen poverty’s strings she did firmly endure;
For miment, and food, and a pittance called " pay” 
She slaved like a serf tor rich Mesdames like May; 
A true heart and health was her vested estate ;
If she her niche fill’d at the dictum of Fate 

Obeyed she right nobly its dictate.

Fair Kate one false step took, and thenceforth be-

s
5her duties is somedmes re-

The different nations have had various 
dates for the beginning o* the year. The 
ancient Egyptians and others reckoned Irom 
the autumnal equinox, September 22nd, 
and this was the civil year of the Jews, 
though their ecclesiastical year began on 
the vernal equinox, March 22nd. The 
Roman year began on Dec. 22nd, and it is 
believed that the only reason Cæsar had 
for changing it to the first of January was 
that the first day of the new calendar might 
be the day of the new moon 
England, up to 1752, the legal and ecclesi
astical year began on March 25th, though 
for other purposes it was often reckoned 
from the first of January. The Jews and 
Mahommedans at the present time have 
lunar years, the beginning of which is not 
on any fixed date.

The interesting story of a Gold Hunter’s 
life in California, which is begun in this 
issue of Progress and will run tor two 
more weeks, is written by a Halifax gentle
man. who was in Australia during the gold 
hunting fever. Mr. J. E. ЛХ ilsox, the 
writer, has penned many exciting incidents 
for this journal, but none more interesting 
than this story of pioneer life.

published in the same section. |

“SÏ.S2SHESS
Prince Edward Inland every Saturday, for 
J4re Cent» each.

Memlttancr» should nit ray» be made by Poet 
Office Order or Rea Me red Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Bdwabd 8. Cabtxb. Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

Nan McDonald of8t. John, is visiting her 
Mite Sadie W iley, Brunswick street.cousin.

Miss Sadie Wiley gave a large party o 
Year’s eve, in honor ol her guest, Miss Mcl

Prof, and Mrs. Stock ley arrived home to-day from 
their visit to St. John.

Prof. Duff entertained the choir of St. Paul’s 
church st the University on Friday evening last.

spending a few 
Warx, at Sala-

!
-

An offcast, adrift on the ocean of shame,
With no one to guide, nor’o succor, nor save,
But scorn’d, left to float on or sink in sin’s wave; 
If frail, helpless, fallen, unfortunate Kate 
Her niche occupied at the dictum of Fate, 

Appalling to her was Its dictate.

Even in
ISIXTEEN PAGES. MtoS'Uegan of St. John, baa been 

days in the city, the guest of Miss

AVERA8E CIRCULATION 12,220. Miss Weddell, has been spending her vacation at 
her home here.

Mr. Wm. Bowden of St. John, is in the city.
Miss Mary РЬіІігвreturns to Hartland to resume 

her school there on Monday next
Miss Ashley Vavasour, returned home to-day 

from her visit to Sussex.

Is not something wrong? is not someone to blame 
For the gulfs twixt “high life.” and “service,” and

Why must Sarah drudge, and Miss Mav In state ride, 
d Kate in the haunts of the wretched abide?

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS. Ah me! lip wise Pulpiteers vainly ye prate 
For all of earth’s riches are not fill’d oy fate. 

Nor seem ye to wot of its dictates.
A pleasant christening party was given one day 

last week, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
I-oggie, when their infant eon, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pitblado were the honored guests of 
the day. Rev. Mr. McDonald performed the cere
mony. Mr. Loggie’s son taking the name of Purvis 
Primrose, and Mr. Pitblado’s boy, Charles Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Randolph are receiving con
gratulations on a beautiful New Year’s gift—A 
daughter.

Mrs Ned Allen entertained a few friends at Sup
per, alter the closing of the skating rink on New 
Year’s night.

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, JAN. 7.
Has Christmas phiiantlirophy striven with zest 
The lot of the toiler with joy to invest?
Or languid morality tried to reclaim 
In earnest, the weak from the shadow of shame? 
If lazy philosophers merely orate,
And load their neglect on that packhorse

Then little reck they for its dictates.
St. John, Christmas, ‘92.

Ifa it
A QUESTION OF CIIAPERONAGE.

An article in a recent issue of the La
dies’ Home Journal deals with the subject 
of the privileges to be accorded to young 
girls in accepting gifts or attentions from 
their gentlemen friends, and lays down the 
rather arbitrary rule, that a young woman 
who enters either a public place of amuse
ment, such as a theatre or opera house ; or 

the most select of tea rooms, ice

І

call’d

Medicine Hat.
E’er of the pale lace but the hunter 

Knew the mighty western plains.
In the days when free, triumphant 

Red warriors ruled that grand domain ; 
In those $lays of war and turmoil 

Red man could ’gainst r< d man arm, 
And e’er rejoicing in victory’s gladness, 

Or quading in defeat's alarm.

In those days of the dim light 
The red man thought in various things 

Lay the gilt of warrior’s might,
And gifts to aid his wanderings ;

And most sacred and most sought,
A head band made from dream inspired ; 
All «1-е in their known world was not 

As that great medicine desired.

The many friend ol Mr. Isaac Long will be glad 
to know that he is recovering from bis recent

Mr. and Mrs. AdanfBmith, and Miss Smith, of 
St. Andrews are visiting their daughter Mrs. Chas. 
Kveritt.

Miss Fanny Burnside is in St. John, the guest ot 
J. Douglas Uazen.

aster Charles Berkwith is entertaining a num
ber of his friends this evening

Miss Blanche Hayes has returned home from St. 
John bu»iness college where she has taken a course 
ol Instruction.

Mrs. Ernest McKay has returned to her home in 
St. Martina.

Mr. В uu. Limont has gone on a «ruveyiug part 
The ladies ol tit. Dun «tan’s church enteriame 

about two hundred of the Sunday school 
a New Year's supper on Monday evening 

Mrs. D. Hooper and children of St. John hive 
been spending the holidays with Mr. Hooper’s 
mother, George street.

Mr. Arthur Thompson 
take a course at t 

The residence of

Some Magazine* of 1893.
The January number of the Mother’s 

Nursery Guide contains its usual amount ot 
valuable advice on the care and education 
of young children. There is an article by 
Dr. G. T. Jackson on the care of the 
child’s hair and scalp, which lays great 
stress on the importance ol attention to a 
matter which is too often neglected in 
young children, and which contains many 
excellent suggestions for the matter. 
Dr. J. Colilns treats ot “ Some Common 
Speech Defects in Children.” and Dr. E. 
S. Brown takes up the question of whether 
we can forecast the mental and bodily 
characteristics of a child. The other de
partments are equally readable, comprising 
“Baby’s Wardrobe,” The Kindergarten-at- 
Home-Stories," and “Nursery Problems," 
in which the medical editor gives some in
formation concerning the “possible causer 
of a Hash " “Dancing Lessons,’’ and “A 
Dietary Dilemma." The mothers contri
bute interesting letters to the “Parliament," 

Published py the Babyhood Publishing 
Co., 5 Beekman St.. New York, $2.00 a 
year, single copies free on application to 
the publishers.

crehm parlors, or restaurants, condemns 
herself at once in the eyes of good society. 
In the same article, the writer condones if

rich we want a eight ? 
that are called polite? ”

world ol wb 
e creatures і Mr*

Min fhad Astra.she does not absolutely sanction, the com
mon practice of young girls in the best 
New Yoik society receiving the visits of 
their gentlemen friends quite alone, even in 
the evening.
Canadians seems so extraordinary, the 
writer says :

To lay down any law of restriction or limitation 
for the American girl with regard to receiving calls 
without the presence of a chaperone, in her own 
home, from a young man with whom she associates 
by her parents’ sanction, would he to revolutionize 
a state ol tilings firmly established long before the 
political liberties of our republic had been secured. 
Her parents or guardian, her 
circumstances of residence and opportunity, the 
custom of locality inu«t decide for her how and when 
to be at home to such a visitor.

Mr. Peters la Not Ruffled.
If one may judge from the number of let

ters that are being written by Hampton 
people against the reeent move ol Mr. Pet
ers and his colleague, trustee Fowler, the 
people ofHampton are very much displeased 
at the turn events have taken. The pub
lication of the facts of the matter in Prog
ress some weeks ago has given the public 
an idea of what is going on and the appa
rent disregard that is paid to the wishes of 
the rate-payers of this district. Mr. Peters 
appears to be entirely unruffled by the 
objections of the peaple who placed him in 
his present position, and the probabilities 
are that Mr. Harrington will take posses
sion of the school when the term opens, 
and proceed with his duties. There is 
some talk of the people objecting in a de
cided manner, but it is not probable that 
this will amount to anything more than talk.

In Spite of the Cold.
Masters Foohey, Buckley, Woodley, Mc- 

Minneman and Finnegan are the hard work
ing newsboys who have each earned a suit 
of clothes for their immense sales of Prog
ress the five weeks before New Year’s. 
Mrs. McQueen who really made a better 
average sale than any of the boys has her 
reward in the shape of a dress. The record 
of all the winners is a great one, everything 
taken into consideration. Rarely has the 
weather been so severe as it was on three 
of the five Saturdays. Men with the warm
est clothes and the thickest gloves hesitated 
to venture out on those mornings yet the 
newsboys braved the cold and won their

Of this custom which, to
children to

Fair and mild our springtime's dawning. 
Warriors’ thoughts then turned to war, 

And set the stout Cree braves preparing 
For the war-trails known of yore; 

Well-known trails that sought the country 
Of the Blackfoot olden foes ;
Well known trail* that yearly followed, 

Yearly led to weal or woe.
Springtime past and came the summer, 

Summer quickly past to fall, *
But no tidings of our warrior,

Home liad come his comrades all ;
Home had came with success varied 

All who had gone that spribg away,
None but runningwolt yet tarried 

And none knew why the warrior’s stay. 
Autumn pa«t and winter o'er 

Spring again in usual bloom,
Once again the Cree* are fleeting 

To fill their foeman’s land with gloom; 
Once again in early summer 

They return from path cf war,
And news had the) for repeating,

Such as was ne’ei heard before.
For they saw in passing westward 

Near a stream beneath a tree,
Their old comrade silently lying 

Dead, but dead in victory.
And there by him lay three Blackfoot,

In his band three lulls ot hair,
And from the tree his head band 

Was swinging in the prairie air.
There it hung a silent witness 

Of his triumph o’er his foes,
There it hung on high an offering 

To the God to whom good spirits goes. 
For sore, weary from the struggle 

And death hovering nigh,
The warrior according to his light,

Made peace e’er he did die.

St. John togone to 8 
es- college there, 
and Mrs. Robt.

hell
Mr.ot the ceremony, and after a dreary 

ot an hour and a half ; during whie 
took exhaustive notes of the « 
everything it contained, the guests began 
to arrive, and we modestly endeavored to 

also, but met with the unexpected 
rebuff of being gently but firmly informed 
that the whole body of the church was re
served for the wedding guests, and only 
the gallery was thrown open to the popu
lace. This was discouraging but we had 
been told that our cards would have the 
same effect as the well known battle erv ot 
the ** Royal Irish" whose “ Faugh-a-Bal- 
lagh" instantly smoothes all obstacles from 
their path ; so we held them out with child
like confidence to the sexton, but he only 
shook his head and said those were his 
orders and we must wait till the ushers ar
rived. h was a very warm day 
lurked around that church with all the 
tinacity but not half the confidence, of 
politan beggars at a christening until a 
coach arrived bearing six splendid beings 
in evening dress, and after a decent inter
val ot hesitation we advanced or sidled up to 
the most affable looking of the group, pre
sented our cards and retired to a respectful 
distance, while they consulted together. 
And they did consult together in the most 
exhaustive manner. They passed our cards 
from hand to hand as if the 
board had been some new and curious pro
duct of a foreign clime.they put their heads 
together and whispered and they gazed at us 
with more interest than we ever remem
bered to have excited in our lives.

Then the one we had addressed came 
back and courteously explained that he was 
a stranger himself and must consult the first 
usher, who was master ot ceremonies. We 
thanked him and once more awaited results 
while our only friend retraced his steps and 
handed our cards to his superior officer, 

?garded them superciliously with an 
•Why troubles! thou me P" lowered 

bis eyeglass and forgot all about as.
By this time, the members of the four 

hundred were pouring into the church, in 
gaily dressed crowds, and the situation was 
growing more and more embarrassing for 
us, standing as we were near the door and 
jostled each moment by the hurrying 
throng.

At last our cha 
distressed, but st
utter stranger here myself" he said “ but I 
will do the best I can for you, I don’t 
know anyone, but I think I can find you a 
seati* By this time, it is needless to say 
that we had attracted more attention than 
was either desirable or pleasant, and the 
guests, who by this time nearly filled the 
church, had nothing to occupy their attention 
until the arrival ot the bndalparty, and were 
glad ot any distraction. They seemed to 
be under the impression that we were some
thing out of the ordinary, and respectable 
run of mortals, book agents at the ve 
least, who had taken this opportunity 
plying their nefarious trade under the very 
eÿes' ot the haut ion. Our guide, who 
seemed tb feel almost as much embarrassed 
as we did ourselves, led us to a seat, saw 

You. us comfortably settled, and left us promis-
I love yon, not become you are fair, * ! jng.to dp his bdlt to secutff an interpret er

Her >et because you are wondrous wise, for ш in the shape of a «mall girl who
NNot fCH^tiie^ridcIle0of^jour eye*— , ІдавШ who the guests were.
A riddle I can never read, • і ,P And then the interesting part of the en- 

Yoneometiinw angel, „ometimes elt \ tertainment began# * No performing bears, 
And not for any thought or deed, not even the most popular and versatile

But jiut jo. mooker that ever peJebed on the top ol an
exiled Italian nobleman’s hand organ, could 

Why: have attracted more attention. The ushers
The quantity of society correspondent* gathered together in the doorway and gazed 

incidental to the season was so large this’ «“os, marvelling inwardly at the manners

SЬйгйгав SwWW-SSad

short distance above town was the scene of an in 
foresting «veut Thursday afternoon, D.-c 29th, 
wln ii their daughter Miss Maggie, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Uedit-y F. V. .Staples, fourth son 
ol Major Staples, of me Commercial Hot. 1. Tlie 

aa performed by the Rev. R. W. Wed 
reaence ol a large number of guest», 

one hundred ure*eut. The pro- 
of bis brother Mr. Arthur V. 

smaid was Miss Lizzie A .ken. 
fining iu a -Irene ol p arl grey 
ith chiffon and can led a bou- 

maiden hair
rese was Flate grey, she carried a 

and einilax. The bride who 
her many friends, was the

good sense, lier ceremony was 
dall in і he річ 
there being al 
had the support 
Maples, and the bride 
1 he bride looked char

quel of cream 
bridesmaid’s d 
bouquet of cream reset 
is very popular among 
recipient ot ma »y prevents.

Mis. Arthur Edgecombe has 
in tit. John.

MU* Campbell spent the past week in Moncton 
and retuiiii d home to-day.

Miss Richard «on ot Jersey City, New Jersey, has 
been appointed to the position on ihu Model school 
stall'vacated by Mi*s Galt.

The officials of the post ofllee had a supper on 
New Year’s ere, while they watched the old year

The engagement is announced of one of our pret
tiest young ladies, who lia* been some month* in 
ht. John, and a young bookkeeper there.

%

In the eyes of the unprejudiced critic 
this advice is rather contradictory, since, it 
it is proper for young girls to receive men 
alone in the evening, at their own homes, 
how much less exposed she should be to 
the danger of unfavorable comment, when 
she spends the evening in his society in a 
crowded concert room or even ventures in
to a restaurant, since, in the latter cases 
the very publicity, is her protection and 
she is as effectually chaperoned as if in the 
bosom of her family. Even in Canada, 
where the code ot etiquette prevailing is 
supposed to be much more rigid, on ac
count of being founded upon English tradi
tions, it is no longer considered a breach 
of etiquette except in large cities for a girl 
to attend the theatre, the opera, or a res
pectable restaurant, alone with a young 
man, provided her escort be well known to 
her family, and of unimpeachable character.

Another obstacle to the journal’s view of 
the case, is the fact that it has always beer 
considered perfectly proper, in all society 
except English, for an engaged couple to go 
about together unchaperoned, and if the 
fact of a girl appearing alone with a young 
man at any of the places referred to, con
demns her in good society,what a very great 
injustice good society stands in danger of 
doing, since it is quite impossible lor it to 
tell whether the couple in question are en
gaged or not.

The American girl has always been held 
up as a type of independence and trust
worthiness, a sort of instance of what per
fect freedom of action, and the absolute 
trust reposed in her by her parents and 
guardians had done towards developingfrhe 
self-reliance and sturdy ability to protect 
herself which has been the boast of the 
nation for years, and given other countries 
the impression that the Americans regarded 
the American girl with her calm independ
ence and hardy indifference to temptation, 
which has made her a sort of modern 
Lucretia, as the choicest product of the 
young republic, the being who typified to 
them their own beloved Goddess of Liberty.

With this idea uppermost it is bard to 
accustom ourselves to the spectacle of the 
American damsel shrinking bashfully from 
appearing in public alone with a gentle
man friend and it would appear that it is 
too late in the day to “revolutionize” the 
manner and customs which have been in 
vogue for so long, and insist that the girl 
who fearlessly receives a gentleman friend 
alone shall refuse to appear in public with 
the same friend unless properly chaperoned.

re trimmed w
roses and tern. The

returned to her home

Clironothanotoletron.
This very novel and much talked of En

tertainment will be given in the Opera 
House two evenings next week by a num
ber of talented young ladies who have been 
practicing for some weeks under the direc
tion of the Ladies’ Auxilary of the Y. M. 
C. A. in aid of which, the entertainment is
held.

About a year ago this entertainment was 
given in St. Luke’s Church by a number o? 
young ladies connected with that Church, 
nearly all of whom are now taking part. 
The word itself means the annihilation of 
death and time, and by its agency are 
brought forth many of the illustrious women 
of ancient and modern times, each one 
clot tied in the costume of her age, accom
panying her part by a dialogue suited to the 
occasion.

The Chronothanatoletron, intensely in
teresting as it is, will -occupy but a portion 
of the evening and will be preceded by a 
grand National Drill for which a number ot 
young ladies have for some time been prac
ticing under the direction of Mr. lledley 
Cooper. This will be a most picturesque 
sight, as each lady will be dressed in the 
costume of the country she represents, 
carry it* colours, and sing its national an-

The final part of the prograuMM^will be 
a Grand Tableau arranged by Mua Nichol
son. showing Columbus received aA Court 
by Ferdinand and Isabella.

From the information Progress has re
ceived there is reason to believe that this 
will be one of the most brilliant stage spec
tacles ever witnessed in this city, as no 
pains have been spared to perfect every de
tail, and jnake the entertainment one to be 
long remembered by all who may hâve the 
good fortune to get there.

Ne«-

VAMPBRLLTON.

I Progress Is lor sale In Campbellton at tlie store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
«cbool books, stationery, Axraiture, carnages and 
raachiiienr.l
Jan. 4.—Mr. Charles Cahill entertained quite a 

number of friends on Friday evening. Cards were 
the chief fonction, and the time was very pleasantly
ePMiss

bits of paste-

of Bat iMiss Gertrude Elhatton, 
urst, are the guests of Miss Моше O’Keefe.

Mr. Allison Ritchie ol Dalh.usie, is spending»* 
few days with his aunt, Mrs. W W. Doherty. * 

Mr. J. K. McLellan. ot Moncton, spent New 
Year's at his home in Campbellton.

Mr. A. J- H. Stewart, ol Bathurst, paid us a flying 
visit on Sunday. „ ,

Mr. W. A. Fitch, now of Moncton, bnt formerly 
a resident of our town, was a welcome guest on
Sunday^. BperSi who bM recently assumed charge 
of the Episcopal church in Bathurst, returned here 
on Monday and intend* remaining for a lew days.

It is needless to sav a very eujoyable time was 
passed by those ente ruined by Mrs. Hugh U’Ken le 
on Tuesday last. Cards and games were the amuse-
ЮТЬе°Мііт,В«Ье'гІв «... » d.ltabtruJev.DUw - •> 
several friends on Tuesday In honor of Mr. Allison 
Ritchie. Games were participated in for some time, 
followed by music and dancing, when a dainty sup- 
der about eleven completed the enjojmeii of the

Em 
e th

And e’er Ills people alter 
Speak proudly ot his name.

And ’mongst all the Cree’s sh ut warriors, 
None surpass that warrior’s fame.

And ever, ever after 
Throughout the broad Cree land,
That spot in proud memorial,

Was called the Medicine Head Band.

Oar Amateurs On The Stsge. ^
A number of talented amateur perform

ers propose to give a performance in the 
Opera House, "Bound By An Oath” on 
Monday evening. Included among those 
who will take part are Messrs McGrath, 
Quinn and Duffy, and the Misses Donovan, 
McCarty, Morrison, and Kelly. All of 
these ladies and gentlemen have appeared 
before St. John audiences before and in 
other cases proven themselves above the 
average amateur. Their performance on 
Monday evening should be well attended. 
The play is strong, 
that it will be presented by "Our Ama
teurs" in an acceptable manner.

Going to Halifax.
The Daniels’ Specialty Company begin 

their engagement at the Lyceum Theatre. 
Halifax, next Monday, January 9th. and 
will no doubt have just as successive run 
there as they did here for the last six weeks, 
they give a first class entertainment and are 
deserving of liberal patronage. Their bnsi- 

in this city has been exceedingly large 
and the reason is that they give a good 
performance and one that may be witnessed 
by the most fastidious person. Those who 
attend their first entertainment will be ear- 
prized by getting such an array of specialty 
artiste at their cheap admission fee. ‘

'

air of
Frank 8. Blwb.

Kinearth, Asea., Dec. 12,1892.

Her Mistletoe.
She asked him to her New Year’s ball, 

To si e the Old Year out,
Of her admirers he was one.

But—he waa short and stoat.

°°ВгЖ L. McDonald left on Monday for Boston 
where hejntends^remajnin* fora Jew weeiu^Our-

wfo officiate. . „ . _
Mr. D. Desmond has also gone to Boston.
Dr. Murray and bride returned on Tuesday morn

ong lier many lovers, he 
To his fair queen paid court, 

They all were tall and Film, but he 
Alas, was stout and short

ion returned, 
courteous. -t:шр

■s d’Estimauville of 8t. Thome*, P. Q-, 
itlnz her sister Mrs. V. J. A. Vinner.

Mr«. D. C Firth, accompanied by Mnis 61 
Harper were the guests of Mr. Joseph Winds 
New Mil s, on Monday.

Mrs. Anderson of Apohaqul, mother of 
M Ahderson is seriously Ш,. at her son в 
Prince William street. ,

Miss Ida Nelson spent New Year 
cons.ns.the Misses Miller of Eel River.

Mr.*GeoT%oflat of Dalbousie, was in town, on 
Saturday.

Miss Lizzie

Mit
and there is no doubtred her favors right and left) 

id all tlie same, 
hut no one had the courage to 

Ask her to change her name.

She
• T м>?*аі I

AMr.
home on і) on this most auspicious night. *

She said with smiles most kind : 1
tie who would win mefor hi* bride,

wtib all the rest,

і drawing room 
wall.

So
r’e with her

і
СГ< * *

Henderson had a few friends take 

under was the scene ol a brilliant gath^rtog on

ESgiISfeSsr 

ШШЗзМт.
МІ» Hud JotuMoa. Mwlrrilhe MU.

rirS^WB?*- ЙКЯ:

{ВанаШдай»
jîjeri u .«втчем e* ‘wSfÜ.y*

idol on the stairs,
; ol grief and woe 

•« Oh, won’t you tell me. 
Where la the mistletoe?”

Неї
dearest maid,

3
She put her little hand in bis, 

While standing on the stair,
She bent her golden bead and 

“You goose! It’s in my hal
Making a Good Start. cried: 

r I” : 
Saturday NightThe Hawke* Medicine Company cel

ebrated the first business day of thebiew 
Year by a unique advertising parade, 
the city cartmen assisting them cheerfully. 
On the back of each cartman’s horse was 
a blanket speaking of the particular merits 
of some of the preparations advertised by 
the new company. Alter the parade there 
was a pleasant time in Mitchell’s dining 
saloon on Germain Street, at which there

Ом Clan la Here.
Mr. Charles K. Canjeron is now a Chief 

of Clan McKenzie, the only band of Scot
tish chiefs at present existing in these 
provinces. The Order is a flourishing one 
in the United States, and at one time there 

organizatioh» in Moncton and Fred
ericton. That in St. John is flourishing 
and itamembera are enjoying thelull bene
fits ot it* eoci*i andjeaunutoe features.

The
Many people without knowledge of law 

and its technicalities, will agree With the 
view that Cephas Welto* and Dr. Ran
dall should have all the chances that the 
law will allow them. The decision <£fhe 
AttoraeyGeoenU to grant counsel permflSon 
to argue their pomte of objection before

was speech making and mutual congrat
ulations. The company is starting out 
with bright prospects and will succeed if 
push and ability on the part of the man
agement and thé merit of the preparations 
are what are neceessry to№
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.«Would you know why with pleasure 
Our faces so beam?

f

(f/ /
61 and 63 King Street.Wi7ШOur Servants Our life DRESS SILKS!C ft r

Rtfer is a 
dream.

Tj /

ж &grumble. Those who purpose making the purchase of a Black or Colored Silk Drees 
for a Christmas Present, our stock will be found the best to make 

selection from. Prices the lowest for qualities. A special make of

ft ’]i@1 № Щ 1

V ft BUCK ALL-SILK FAILLE FBABCAISSE,California where the lu'fude 
for the benrfii of h r health, 
accompany hia wife a* tar a* Chicago.

Mr. R.D Dlck«nn a former well known rr aident of 
t’tia place, but who now lives In Halifax is making a 
vi«lt to his old friends here.

The friends of Mrs. Travers sympathise with hi r

ndlng some month» 
r. Hvndei>hot will

4*
M%

stlsi^rs-A-
Is the cause of our bliss;

St. John—South End.
I omitted to mention last week two very enioyable 

Juvenile parties, one on Thursday evening, given by 
Mrs. Ueo

which is a rich, soft Corded Silk of exquisite finish and warranted perfection in weave 
<t $1.25. $1.40 and $1.65p er yard. All the new season's shades in Faille Francaiese 
Dress Silks at $1.25. Rich All-Silk Dress Bengalines in all the new shades, at $1.25.

;rge F. Smith, Union street, and one on 
Friday by Mrs. Inches, Germain street.

The At Home given by Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley, on Saturday last, was a most pleasant gather
ing. Over 100 guests were present, chiefly young 
people though there were a few married ones. Five 
o’clock ten was served after which several of the 
guests gave musical selections.

Notwithstanding the downpour of rain on Monday 
which was kept as a holiday, quite a number of 
gentlemen observed the old time custom of making 
calls. Many attended Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley’s 
reception on that day, and in the evening the 
many social gatherings.

Canon and Mrs. Brlgstocke entertained a few of 
the young friends of their soiy'Mr. Robert Brig- 
stocke, who alter spending a^tfbort holiday in St. 
John, returned to Kingston, Ofct., on Tuesday 

pVasant juvenile

f

in the death of her slMcr, Mi*a Bridgit Sweeney, 
which occurred at the reel lenre ol Dr. Boyle 
Travers, on Friday. The deceased 1 id y was sixty- 
nine years ot age. and bad been an Invalid lor some 
time, she was a sister of the Bvdiop of Si. John.

Macaulay Brothers & Company.
for all sorts of cleaning 

It ne’er conies amiss.
.Л ly —

Happy New Year to All,і A most enjoyable dtnee was given lu ibe Pugsley 
building on Monday evening la«t bv "the commit 
tee,” Messrs. Kenneth J. MacIlie, Walter Gilbert, 
Percy W. Thompson,Sandy McYlillan and S.-f. Bax
ter. The dance wa« given for the younger mem. 
bers of Society who have not yet made their debu<f 
It would be indeed a difficult task to name the belle 
the young ladles all looking extremely web. Th« 
chaperons were Mis. James McMillan, Mrs. Gilbert 
Pugsley, Mrs. D. В Warner, Mrs. A. C. Jardine, 
Mrs. John U. Thompson. The music by IlarrbouV 
orchestra was excellent, and encores were the order 
of the evening. After the second extra, all present 
joined hands and sang "Auld Lang Syne.” Hearty 
thanks were given to the chaperones aud committee 
who worked with a zeal to make the dauce a succès».

1MADE ONLY BY і

William Logan, St.John. —with -
M0U6LE THIgK BALL.

Two Years 
JEST. ^

I

f

Here We Are Again.

THE VERY LATEST NOVELTY.

The Rotary Biscuit and 
Cake Cutter.

On Monday evening a v 
was given by Mrs. John 
Leinster street, for her dtigbtet,rMbe Eleanor Me- 
Avity. The even ng was spent in playing progrès 
live angling, after which a delicious supper was 
provided and the remainder of the evening was 
spent in dancing.

On Wednesday evening a pleasant gathering of 
young people iner at the residence of Mrs. Thorne, 
Wellington Row, the occasion being a juvenile party 
for her gravdson, Master Harrison, who is home for 
the Cbri»tmas vacation.

Mr. George Ewing has been confined to his home, 
Duke street, for the pan fortnight, with a slight 
attack of typhoid fever.

Mr. George Haivey, of the bank of Montreal, is 
spending his holidays In Boston.

Mrs. Charles F. Harrison, gave a pleasant party 
last evening at her residence, Germain street, fbr 
her daughter, Miss Lily Adams.

The ball which was given at the assembly roo 
on Tuesday evcnine|by the "Mononectic Club” (the 
meaning of which word coined for the occasion is 
" One Night ” Club) was one of the most successful 
and pleasent dances ever held there ; and those who 
had been looking forward to an enjoyable evening 
were not disappointed. All the arrangements and 
details were faultlessly carried out, and the chief 
elements which go to make up a good ball were all 
to be found, viz., efficient managers, good music 
and refreshments and a splendid floor—the latter 
being as fine as the most fastidious disciple ol Terp
sichore could wish—and though the rooms were well 
filled the dancing floors could hardly be called 
crowded. The chiperons and elderly ladies (of 
whom there were more than the usual number) hav
ing ample oppoitunitv of enjoying each othei’s 
society aud seeing all the dancers at the same time. 
The programme consisted of 17 dances and three 
supper extras (an excellent arrangement and well 
planned). As no encores were allowed, the flill 
number was danced before any of the guests de
parted. The ladies’ reception committee were: 
Comtesse de Bury, Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Mrs. G. 
Sidney Smith, Mrs. G. E. King, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. 
Bayard, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. W- F. Harrison, Mr». 
McMillan, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. G. F. Smith, with 
Mrs. James Straton, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. R. 
C. Grant, Miss Katie Jones, Miss Adams and Miss 
Mabel Smith as a sapper and decoration committee. 
They were indefatigable in carrying out their duties 
of receiving the guests, and added much to the 
enjoyment of all, while the sub-committee of gentle
men, who acted as floor managers, and executive 
seemed to be everywhere at once and no detail was 
too small to escape their notice. The room used for 
receiving the guests and sitting out between dances 
was tastefully fitted up with easy chairs, couches, 
screens, and shaded lamps, while the supper table 
was prettily decorated with pink and green. Pink 
shaded lamps, pink centre piece, pink confectionery 
and pink flowers arranged with plenty of green.

I would like to give a description of the ladies’ 
dresses, but it would be almost impossible as all 
looked well and it would be difficult to select even 
a few, without leaving out numbers that deserve 
mentlou. It seemed to me two thirds of those pre
sent wore new gowns. They were of so many 
varieties it would be bard to say which style was 
the favorite, of course there were a few ladies whose

Party
Avity, at her residence,

m/j

r1
W ATheir efforts were fully repaid, a« it was 

voted one of the most successful of it* kind. Ainomt 
those invited were Misses Mary McMillan, b«ssi< 
Pugsley,Ethel Beer, Annie Lawton (la-lies’ commit
tee), Misses Lucy Beer, Hurd Campbell, Fannie 
Rainnle, J. Vacate, Janie Vassie, Jean Ralimiv, 
Helen Robertson, Maud Pugsley, Mabel Thomson, 
Mona Thom-on, Gertie Dividson, Gertie Allison, 
Edith Cushing, Géorgie Seam nel I, Jean Johnson, 
Jessie Johnston,Mary Hare, Helen Seely, the Misses 
Schofield, G. Skinner, Maud -kimier, Bessie Robert 
son, Isabella DoinvIlle.Mary 
Helen Hamilton, Lily Ad,
Edith Rainnle, Mamie Christie, Be-віє Schofield, 
Mamie Patton, D. Patton, Grace Ring, Dal 
ram, Dora Nicholson, Ethel Butt, Louise 
Lilian Wade, Trlx DeVeber, Annie Smith, Lena 
Dunn, brace Fairweather, Be-sie Bo-twick, Mary 
Warner, Grace Jones, Grace Scovil, Jessie Walker, 
Bes.ie Matthews, Edith Hall, L. McAvlty, Grace 
Hanington, Ida Foster, Louise Holden, Amv Biair,

(Moncton), Misses Hyde (Truro), Ella Seeton 
(Halifax), Katherine Smith (Windsor), Eva Hether- 
Ington (Halifax), Maud McNaughton (Truro), 
Violet Macrae, Edith Skinner,MLsSebury (Boston). 
Kate Harris (Moncton), Aggie Neal (Fredericton), 
Emma Payne, Lottie McKean, and Messrs. Lawton, 
Robertson, Hall, Parks, White, Harrison, Pheasant, 
Lockhart, Bowman, Clarke, Fo«tor, Keator, Mc
Kean, Purdy, Rainnle, Johnston, Olive, Sancton, 
Fairweather, Manuel, Hall, Fraser, Outrain, Foster, 
Pugsley, Dunn, Macltae, llazen, McLeod, Temple, 
Oulton, Ucgan, Stone, Holden,
Milligan, Burpee, Berton, Warner, Harrison, Tay
lor, fuddington, Magee, J. E. lletherington,J. Eliott 
Smith, B. Harrington, A. Wild, Michael Wood ai:d 
E. Neal (Halifax), J. Ц. Harris (Moncton), and B. 
èeêtôn (Halifax).

! Are Your Feet Cold?
It is our Business to Sell Overshoe- for Cash. 

Yours Truly,

- Ir

!

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 6S Charlotte St
іOnly Exclusive Rubber Store ea»t of Boston

Call and see it; words cannot mention its good qualities.I Robertson ( Rothesa) ), 
ami, Nan McDonald,- -»PRICE, 20 cts. J. H. CONNOLLEY, !-y C_.

Parks, /1Г
N j

і& KINNEAR, PHOTOGRAPHER, ш
Иme, Flossie Cowan, Ada William-

- COR. KIK6. Ш75 CHARLOTTE S.L -
(OVER D. 0.1. WARLOCK'S.)St. John, N, B.38 King St., — m A
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THIS GIFTHer Christmas 
PresentWE ,Kinuvar, Maunsell, Has a value unmeasured, for it makes 

woman's work lighter, healthier, pleasanter. 
This gift is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows it.

A
New Stylo

S 4WANT BISSELL
CARPET A Bissell Carpet Sweeper
CLXXZFiF? °* m°^ern erJ'l* is the gift of «11 gifts. Tie

aaas^a.,°7’”
orory day in the yen*. The ‘•Bissclls" are perie* ’ 0mPar,h0n- Tie a beautiful gift—A gift

A most enjoyable party was held at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Thompson, Mecklenburg 
street, on Tuesday 20th, it being the fifth annivere- 
ar>“ef their wedding day, over a hundred of their 
friends being present. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
were presented wlih two very handsome parlor 
chairs accompanied by an address, also numerous 
fancy as well as useful articles of wooden ware, 
showing the esteem in wid th they were held. De
lightful music, danclug and wbi-t 
the young people. A bounteous supper was served 
at i^idnlght, after which dancing was again indulged 
lu. The rooms being so well adapted to this most 
popular amusement the evening was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. Alter wishing Mr. and Mrs.Thomp. 
son a happy New Year, the party broke up.

YOUR

CASH
that will last halt a lifetime, ’fis the Queen of all Christmas presents. Sold byAnd in return will give you Groceries at lower prices than you can 

get them elsewhere. Just glance at this list : COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte St.were enjoyed by
$4.26STAR FLOUR, per barrel,

(Lower than it has ever been.)

Mince Meat
Now Ready ;

21cAMERICAN OIL per gallon, - - 
SPECIAL TEA, English Breakfast and 

Oolong mixed,............................

BLACK TEA,
SUGAR, cheaper than it has been for 3 mos.
BEST VALENCIA ORANGES, per doz, 12«
CORN, (Cheaper yet) Delhi & Niagara 

Brands,

40=
Choice Spruce Cum at Moore'в Dtug Store.20, 24 and 30c

St. John—North.
Mrs. Chalmers, together wi h her daughter Agues 

and son Frederick, leave shortly for the South.
Miss Jordan leaves to day for Sackville, where 

she will accompany her niece, Miss Katie Robert
son and Miss Annie Maxwell who will attend the 
Academy there during the coming term.

Messrs. Hilyard Bros, returned to their respective 
homes this week.

Miss Agnes Hanington is visiting friends in 
Fredericton.

Miss Blanche Wisely returns to Sackville to-day.
Miss Mary Kane and Miss Minnie Dias returned 

to the Memrameook convent on Tuesday.
Mrs. A. F. Kenney gav 

Wednesday evening at her residence, Main St., In 
honor of Capt. Kenney's niece, who is visiting them 
and also for Mr. Lee of, the University, Michigan.

t
Also ROLL BACON, S. C. HAM,

SAUSAGES.

general appearance and style of dress, did not 
please most of the onlookers, as the fashion Is 
rather new for 8t. John, the eye is not yet accus* 
tomed to it. I hope the Mononuctlc Club may be
come a permanent organisation, and that we may 
have a one night ball at least, once a 
the .strangers present, Mr. J. and 
(Mtificton) Mr. Black, (Sackville)
(Fredericton) Prof, and Mrs.Stockley (Fredericton) 
Miss Smith, (St. Stephen) Mr. and Mrs. Mootgomry 
Campbell, (Apohaqui) Mr. G. A. Haggerty, (Me- 
Adam.

* 7 1-2°
PEAS and TOMATOES, (Choice) - 7 1-2= 
TOILET AAD LAUNDRY SOAPS in

JOHN HOPKINS, UNION- STREET,year. Among 
Miss Harris,great variety and very low. ST.JOHN, N.B,Miss Burnside,ЛП&МГ

ER Y.Hardress Clarke’s*1 ««Sc
.PERFUMES,e a very pleasant party

Lieut. Harry Kaye of the Fusiliers has gone to the 
Cavalry school, Quebec, for an equitation course.

Mr. Likely Is lying seriously ill at his residence, 
Rockland Road.

Mlsi Agues Warner, left on Tuesday night, for 
Montreal, to resume her studies at McGill College.

Tbbpsicbobe.

■
Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Orna
mental Glass Bottles. Ladies' Purses and the finest assort
ment of Hair Ornaments in Canada.
If-you want Perfumes we have the best that are made.

Miss Bessie Parker of Boston, is visiting St. Jo^n 
this week.

Mrs. A. R. Armstrong, who has been visitlnfc 
here, has returned to her home at St. Andrews.

Miss H. Everltt, who has been visiting here, re- 
turned to her home, Fredericton, last week.

Mrs. Charles King has removed to her former 
home in Calais, where she will remain for the win.

For New Year Miss Florrie Peters of Moncton is the guest this 
week of her friend, Miss Florrie Boyd.

Messrs. Arthur Branscombe and Richard Edge
combe spent Sunday in Fredericton.

and Mrs. James Larleton returned home on 
Tuesday after a fortnight’s visit to Grand Falls, Vie

American Hair St ore,4 87 Charlotte Street.
3 Doors South of King.

:
Mr.

Miss Emma Cullinen, who is a student at the 
(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Seely's Perfumes 30 cts. per oz. іOn,A very large assortment of Fancy Goods 

suitable for Presents. Prices very low.

Mrs. Van Metre and Miss Dolly Cole, of Moncton 
are the guests of Mrs. Golding, Princess street.

Mrs Allred Seely, who has been confined to the 
house through Illness the past few weeks, is con
valescent.

Mr. Steve Palmer spent a day or two ot this‘week 
in Moncton.

Miss Maud Pye of St. Martins seminary has been 
spending a few days in the city.

I

REMEMBER4

C. FLOOD & ©ON©. £

That We Do Not 
CHARGE

You For Hemming 
SHEETS and PILLOW 

CASES.

sMeadow-Sweet.

Miss Forbes, daughter of Mr. Gordon Forbes, left 
by Sundav night's train for Boston, where she . In
tends remaining lor the winter.

The first marriage of the new year was ФМ which

KING STREET, ST, JOHN.

'

THE “ СШвЯДРН.” L “ It Stands at the Head.” took place In Calvin church on Monday evening, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Leonard J. Kirk, 
.on of Mr. Jim.I Kirk, of ЦІ*Ь ttnet, «М Ml* 
Eliza Ralston, youngest daughter of the late Mr. 
James Balaton. v

Mr. and Mrs. É. G. Dmn bars roturüèd<tome 
after a rbit to Houlton, Maine. 1 :j" 701 j

Mrs. Neales of New Haven, Connecticut, is spend
ing a few weeks here, she b the guest other mother, 
Mrs. Edward Slmonds, Peters street.

Rev. B. Arsenault, who has been hers for the past 
week, has returned to the college àt Memrameook.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clerk of this city, are making 
a Tlsk atthe home of their daughter, Mrs. Normin 
Ramsay of Clarence, N. 8. ;

Mbs Celia Armstrong, daughter ofCeL J. Rnsfell 
Armstrong who b attending the Normal -acM at 
Yrnderfetoa b spending the vacation here wttii her 

.;7„'. : І v
Mrs.*. WVHeedeisbotleftoo Friday night for

The best work is secured by least expenditure 
of thought and labor.

The Caligrapn is built for good work at the 
highest speed.
Caligrapn is built to last.

We have its ed the Caligraph for ten years, 
without a cent for repairs, Hower & Co., 
Akron, Ohio.

The Caligraph is simplest in design.
If time is money, then the typewriter that 

saves the most time is worth the most 
money. The Ciligraph is the fastest ma
chine made, therefore the Caligraph" is 
worth the most money.

DANIEL *;r і
-

The;

EM &I
; »'VШШ GOOD WORK GUARANTEED.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

A Choice Holiday Gift.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,
St. John, 1ST. B.
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STANDARD 
CLOTHING HOUSE.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL WINDHOH.Jaw. 2.—Кет. G. F. Msinwartng, retiring baptist 
minuter. >h given я donation last week by the 
members of the chnroh. It was held at the rectory.

Augustus W. Dickie, conductor of the Cornwallis 
branch of the W. *. AnnapolU railway, has taken 
to him sell a life partner In the person of Miss Nancy 
Coy, ol Kingsport. The ceremony took place last 
Wednesday at the congregational church, Kings
port. The bride was attended by her cousin. Miss 
La

BoanrrNgra [Рвовжаав Is for sale in Windsor at 
Bookstore and Dakin's Bookstore. 1 

Jan. 2.—Tuesday 8t. John’s day was a 
li* one for the Free Masons In WindsoChildren’s Corded WaistsHALIFAX notes.
morning these was a beautiful choralis tor sale la Halifax at the following

--- ÆSïïgSS
ЛПВВ1Г RHIlfD - . “‘SMSS

5SSF5J2TS&r --в!! Кома, - - - - lof Gottingen Street
J.W.Dobwr,------------_Я1 B,i7jlSbItreet

- - 146 Pleasant street
- - - - Dartmouth

- - - Railway depet

l--'-5e£s®

Christ church conducted by Бет. Dr. Wil 
ident of Kings college and a very Impre 

was preached by Rev. F. N 
fax. A very good dinner was partaken 
hotel "Thomas". Among the guests pn 
Rst.F. No 
Mr. Dodwell and Mr. MellUh of Halifax. 
Masons kindly entertained their friends ii 
lug at Reform dab hall about four Lundi 
tlons haring been Issued. Tie chair was 
by worshipful master J. Carry, who w 
words welcomed the 
of Halifax kept the 
his comic songs and resitations. Her. No 
although suffering from a severe cold sang 

that touched tne hearts of si

inBla {MEN’S OVERCOATS.
A large stock to choose from. 

Marked away down to $4.26, $5.50, 
$0.00, $0.75, $7.76, $9.00.

Manufactured by us in St. John, thus saving 35 per cent, duty on the making 

which the purchaser reaps the benefit of in the prices.

" Economic 11 Waists are made from English Satteen Jean, and lined with 

strong twilled cotton. We guarantee them to have more weight of material, 

thus giving BETTER SUPPORT TO THE CHILD, and DURABILITY 

than any other waist sold.

Book Bronx,
L<

і Coy, of Isaac's harbor, and the groom was 
ably supported by Mr. George W. Coffin. The gifts 
were many and valuable.

jfns Baton and family, and Mrs. Bather-

O
-Z: Lee, Archdeacon West

NS Mrs. Rn
land, Mrs. Baton's mother, spent Christmas at Mr. 
L. 8. Baton's, Elmwood.

Prof. Frank Baton, who has for a short time been 
residing in Boston, and has now come home to re
main, also spent Christmas at Mr. Leslie 6. Baton’s.

Mrs. Murray Botsford, of Halifax, who has been 
visiting lor two weeks past at her parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. L. DeV. Chipman’s, returned home on Satnr 
day.

Mr. Murray Botsford spent Christmas at Mr. L. 
DeV. Chipman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Webster and son, Master 
Bevvie, spent Christmas at her father's, Oakdale.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Logan, and baby, of Bedford, 
came to spend the Christmas season, at Mrs. 
Logan’s parents, at the Knoll.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrington and family, have 
been thrown into deep affliction, by the death of 
their only son, which occured on Monday 26th, ult., 
at South Wslpole, Mass. Ihcy have the deepest 
sympathy of many friends.

Mr. Murray Botsford, returned to bis home, In 
Halifax, last Monday.

Rev. A. P. Logan retained to bis home in Bed
ford last Wednesday, leaving Mrs. Logan, and baby 
at her mother’s.

Mrs. Wm. Harrington, is, we are sorry to learn, 
still confined to her bed.

Mr. A. C. More, confectioner, who has been ill for 
so long, is able to be out again.

Rev. W. F. Cano, of Truro, has been visiting here 
during the holiday season. He was the guest of 
Mrs. Joe Baton.

Miss Fowler a friend of Mrs. Wm. Harris, Main 
street, and who resides there, is quite- ill of paralysis.

Master Willie Star, son ol Mr. Joe Star, is seri
ously ill oi congestion ol the brain, at hie father's 
residence m the Lane.

Mrs. Stewart Tremaine, of Halifax, is visiting at

MEN'S PANTS.
A nice lot to clear at 90c., $1.20. 

All wool pants $1.60, $1.70, $1.90, 
$2.00. Dress pants $2.70, $2.10, 
$3.25.

F. J. 6umx,
A. F.
Caxada News Co., - 
Київ ht A Co..
r.J.
4. W. Allen

The social obsequies of the year were celebrated 
at the pleasant dance given by Sir John Ross on 
Saturday night. It was an exceedingly pleasant 
dance. Everyone seemed bent on enjoying them
selves; and the fact that an old year was gasping 
out his few last breaths did not tend to make the

raise was suddenly broken off and Auld Lang Syne 
substituted ; every one joined hands in a circle and 
sang with spirit. Seldom have I seen such a pretty 
sight, but it was sad withal, for looking round the 
circle one conld not help but be struck by the fact 
that all would never meet again on a like occasion, 
and that when the present new was an old year, 
those composing this gathering would be scattered 
to the four winds of heaven. Such, however, is 
Halifax society—it comes and goes, it ebbs and 
flows, but on it goes forever. The supper was very 
sensible. Hot things are more suitable for New 
Year’s Eve than a cold " collection," the latter at 
any time being injurious to the soul. Although 
there were no new dresses to be noticed, still many 
of the old ones had received a touching up in the 
way of velvet and of sleeves. Many of the dresses 
were, however, exceedingly pretty and becoming. 
I could not help noticing how well Mrs. Longe and 
Mrs. Trowbridge looked. Miss Uniacke also look, d 
very well, as did Mrs. Alexander, Miss Rose and 
Mrs. Edward Kenny. The dance broke up sharp at 
twelve, so that Sunday and the new year were not 
very old before everyone was at home and in bed.

: і guests. Mr. J. Godl 
audience in a good ht

■

MOVING. Л\Horne man -
BOYS’ SUITS.

A lot of good suits to clear at $2.-_ 
00, $2.25, $2.76, $3.00, $8.75, $4.60." 
These goods marked away down.

aWaists.EconomicWe are beginning to move.
That is we are begun to sell 
out our stock previous to our 
removal to our new store on 
Barrington early in the spring.

SCOVIL, FRASER & PACE,
168 and 170 Granville Street,

to »:
Mr. Dod well who has a fine voice also i 
pleasingly. The duet by Messrs Curry 
Murray was much enjoyed as was also Mr 
ray’s solo, in fact there was nota dull nun 

® whole performance and the members of 
lodge are to be congratulated on the very 
way to which they entertained their frient 

Mrs. Carver has returned from London 
Miss Msud Haley is visiting in Kentvil 
Mrs. James King has gone to Ottawa t< 

daughtdr Mrs. St. Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drysdale have bee 

a Jew days to Windsor.
There was a very pleasant party at Mrs. 

last Thured 
Miss M

Perfectly Me, Properly Shaped and Economic in Price.
All goods are marked in plain red figures 

which is the sale price.pany either sad or mournful. At sharp twelve, 
;o be exact, one minute before that hour, the

■
1STYLE 7—For Infant* в to II Months. Retail pries 60 cts. Made to White only. Sixes 19 to 24 inches. 

STYLE 8—For Children lie. tel jrrs. Retail price 65 cte. Made to White and Drab. Sites 20 to25 to. 

STYLE 9—For Boys or Girls I to I y re. Retail price 86 cts. Made in White and Drab. Sixes 20 to 21 In.

Halifax, N. S.
h.

When You Want
Furniture, Carpets,

day evening, 
tiler and MisMANCHESTER, ROBERTSON» ALLISON. s Sadie King, a

friends to Halifax.
Mrs. Henry Dlmook hsd a very large 

party on Friday evening. The children 
delightful evening and for them, the in 

F- came all too
N. В,—Special Prices to the Trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Christie ere visiting in Tr 
Mr. Mosher, who is attending Moan 

College, is spending his vacation in Wind 
Mrs. Norman Dimock, had a small part

Miss Jane Curry is In Halifax,visiting hi 
Dr. Carry.

One of the pleasantest parties of the » 
given by Mrs. Henry Dimock on Monday 
in honor of her daughter, Miss Armstron 
dleton, who la spending a few weeks at he 

Rev. Amoldus Miller and family, left 
this week, to make their home to Uppe 
Mr. Miller who has been head master o 
légiste school, for several years, and M 
carry with them the good wishes of their

or any kind ol House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 

postal to us statingto your advantage, and a 
requirements will receive prompt attention. .O

Mrs. Wm. Harris's, Main street.
Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick and wife, of the hub, made 

a short visit to Canning and Kentville, last week.
Dr. Raymond Mullony, formerly of this place, 

now ol New York city, spent bis Christmas with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mullony, Webster street.

Dr. Barry H. Calkin, of Boston, has been spending 
his Christmas holidays, with bis parents. Main

Mr. R. A. Lovett and wife, of Truro, arc here visit
ing at his father’s for. Wm. Lovett’s, Beech Hill.

Mr. B. G. Margeson, who has for some "time past 
been in Yarmouth, is home for the holidays.

Mr. A. J. Morrison and G. C. Miller, oi Middle- 
ton, paid Kentville a short visit last week.

There was a concert in the Baptist church last 
evening, and the church was filled to its utmost 
capacity. It was a success, as their entertainments 
usually are. A silver collection was taken up.

The decorations for Christmas in St. James’ church

Mrs. I. Taylor gave a very pleasant dance on 
Friday (Dec. 30th). It was small, and chiefly con
fined to young people, but it was more than enjoyed 
by everyone tbere, as is, in tact, anything given by 
the pleasantest hostess in Halifax.

Sad was the lot of the visitor, sadder was the lot

IOTA SCOTIA MG COMPANY Ltd.,
Successors to A, STEPHEN & SON,

lOl and 103 BARRINGTON STREET. Г\у
of the hostess on Monday ; rain, rain in torrents, 
nothing but rain. Some ladles sat at home along 
side a beautiful array of cake and sweetmeats, 
strong drink and tea, but alas they came not and 
many sat there the whole afternoon hoping against 
hope. The most popular of hostesses had only four 
or five, one lady rose as high as eighteen, but that 
is remarkable. The gentlemen, or at least a lew of 
them went to the Levees and thi n returned home in 
a damp and dewy condition. It was a question 
whether New Year’s day visiting did not receive a 
great blow on Monday. It was just at a critical 
time, if it had of been a fine day and sleighing, there 
are many gentlemen who have not been out for 

ars would have start* d off, done a lot of

AMHERST.

SPECIALTO [Рвовкхвв is for sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hilicoat-l
Jan. 4.—The usual midnight service 

church was omitted on account of the vicj 
which was scarcely each as to guarantee e 
at so late an hour.

The weather was so disagreeable on Me 
very few gentlemen ventured on their 
New Year’s calls.

Monday evening the annual reception in 
-C. A. hall was largely attended and well « 
in every way. The music was in chargt 
Sterne who displayed his usual good *a 
varions selections. The singing with bat I 
tlons was by the St. Stephen's choir.

Mrs. Hudson gave a unusually pleasant 
large number of her friends on Monday 
some of win m managed to take in a part of t 
tion" before enjoying her hospitality. Thi 
guests I understand were Mr. and Mrs. ( 
who are visiting the hostess.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Sterne gave a 
party to the little friends of Matter Stern* 
a very clever host; a magic lantern dit 
pinning the tail on the donkey were a 
best appreciated things of the evening e 
delicious tea and ever welcome “sweets.”

Possibly the last " tree ol the holiday в' 
given on Monday evening by Mrs. Mut 
little pupils, who are always pleased to m 
home. The school room was converted і 
usually inviting place, in the cornerlof whi 
attractive tree bearing a well filled stockin 
little guest in addition to which each r 
pretty souvenir of Mis. Munro’s painting.

Miss Ethel Chapman has gone to spe 
weeks with friends in Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Tremain have rctur

Miss Ella Hilson arrived home on W 
1rom a visit to friends in Halifax.

Dr. and Mrs. Bliss, have returned from 
where they spent Christmas with Mr. 
Nickerson.

Miss Binnet, who has been the guest oj 
T. Pipes for several weeks past, will leav 
home in Arrichat the last of the week. 6 
tablisbed hereeli in Amherst society so \ 
santly that she will be greatly missed by ti 
one friends made dating her visit.

Miss Bessie Wilson is spending her h 
Westmorland.

Onr contingent of students comprising 
Moffat, Purdy, Rogers, Pride, Smith and 
■will leave again on the first of the week 
various schools, leaving a very unpleasau

It is currently reported that Prof. Ban 
return to Amherst from Philadelphia at 
slate. His friends will be greatly pleased 
port proves true, and be delighted to see I 

yj^iccustomed place.

Amherst, t

Le Bon Marche
ENJOY LIFE ТЦГ0ВТАТІ0І

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.
Orders Solicited.

three things are necessary—

A Happy Home, 
An Easy Chair, 

And a Comfortable 
Pair of Slippers.

were very tasteful and pretty this year.
The singing was also very good, especially the 

carols, which wtre particularly sweet and well ren
dered. It is the general opinion that the organist, 
Miss Coy, is getting to be quite proficient in church

A Christmas tree, and entertainment, was held in 
Margeson’s hall last Wednesday evening, for the 
scholars of St. Jaine’s Sunday school, which was 
said to be quite a success. The ball was filled with 
the parents and friends of the children, and the fol
lowing programme pleasantly carried out: A 

the Sunday school, " Waken

FORmany yea 
visits and
been saved. But the rain came in torrents, and

New Year’s day visiting would have

Holiday Trade.instead of the custom going up it went down and 
was washed away in a sea of mud.

After the depressing effect of the day, it needed 
some lively enteitainment during the evening to 
lift the veil of gloom which covers most things and 
most people. There were therefore many little 
gatherings and most of them being cheerful and 
joyfbl, the rain 
ous night mare of new year’s day was remembered 

The dance given by Mrs. Charles Wilde

і io doz. China Silk Hand-
LE BOM MARCHE, 

Halifax, 1ST.

kerchiefs purchased at a 
reduction of 4Q^>erjgnt!_fromforgotten and the horrible hide.

THE PARLOR SHOE 
STORE

Christmas carol, by 
Christian children.” Next, a piano duet by Mrs. 
Barclay Webster and Miss Coy, the organist. A 
recitation by little MazieStewart; entitled, “ When 
I am a grandma,” and was deservedly encored. A

original prices.no more.
was the most pleasant of these gatherings. It was 
given in honor of her son Dr. Wilde of Westville 
who has been here spending his holidays. Only 
young people were asked but it was the brightest, 
cheeriest dance given for many a loag day.

On the same evening a most enjoyable dance was 
given at Mrs. John F. Stairs for the little 
daughter Miss Geraldine being "at home."

On Tuesday a dance was given by Mrs. Edward 
Fsrrel, Morris street for the young ladies and gen. 
tlemen who have not quite come out, but who en
joy their dances as much or even more than their 
brothers and sisters.

As all classes of Silk goods are rapidly 
advaacing, this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a grofitjiroducing line tor 

the Christmas season.

Wednesday last, having spent two pleasant weeks, 
in Yarmouth.

Mr. Holly of St. John, is in town.
Mrs. Nettie Johnson of Shelburne is visiting 

friends in town.
Miss F. Allan and Mrs. Georgia Brown have фф 

to New York, for a short visit.
Mr. C. W*rd, formerly vice-principal of Milton 

school is in town.
Mr. Fred Ryerson who has been absent from 

home a long time, is gladly welcomed back among 
his friends again.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lavers left for Halifax, 
there future home, last week

Mr. Ilt-ber Burrill, who has been attending Sack- 
vflle, is home for the holidays.

Mr. I.G. Hall of Boston, passed through Yar- 
mouth on Saturday last, en route for the attractive 
South shore.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., gave 
an At Home in the pleasant rooms on Monday 
afternoon. A very enjoyable time was spent, but 
the clemency of the weather, prevented a 
many from attending, who otherwise would

Mr. Edgar R. Hartz, son of the Rev. W. H. 
Паї tz, ol Yarmouth, was married at Charlottetown, 
to Mite Minnie Connolly.

Mr. Howard Killam who has been spending the 
past lew years in Mass., is visiting bis parents at Mil 

His brother Mr. Frank Killam, returned to his 
school at Worcester, on Wednesday evening.

Miss Ethel Robbins, of Yarmouth, is visiting her 
aisier Mrs. C. W. Cummings, ol Truro.

Mast* r Bradford Richards and Alfred Guest, who 
have been attending Hot ton Seminary, are spending 
their va* at ion at home.

Miss Annette Forbes, of the Yarmouth Academy, 
ha* returned to her home in Picton.

Capl. D. F. Scovil arrived home on Saturday ■

Mrs. E. K. Spinney, black silk ;
Mrs. 8. Murray, light silk with black lace over-

Mrs. Burrill, black lace;
Mrs. Wm. Wctmore, brown silk with steel trim-

Mre. Wm. McKinnon, red silk;
Mrs.Cbas. Clements, black lace.
Miss Alice Eakins wore a very pretty dress of 

buttercup silk with satin ribbons of same shade ;
Miss Susie Bown looked pretty in pink cashmere;
Miss L. Killam wore a handsome gown of white 

silk with foot trimming of fur;
Miss Jane Moody’s dress was a pale lavender with 

sleeves and bodice of rich dark velvet;
Miss Marion Murray, figured silk.
Miss Minnie Burrill, black lace with pale green;

dialogue and play—" A Christmas dream,” in which 
nearly all the children took part, and which was a 
very pleasing, and pretty programme throughout.- 
This was followed by another Christmas Carol- 
"Caryl sweetly Carol," by all the children. Ijlext » 
piano duet by the Misses Wood, which was well 
executed. A recitation, by Master Beverly Web
ster, which brought a loud encore. The closing 
carol ” Good Christian men Rejoice,” sung by all 
the children, was immediately followed by a dis
tribution of gilts from the Chris mas tree, by Santa 
Claus. This ; with the presenting of some prizes by 
the teachers ol the Sunday school, formed the clos
ing, to a very pleasing entertainment, for both chil
dren and adults.

A Christmas tree entertainment was also held last 
Saturday, for the children of the " Mission School", 
Pmc Woods. At which some sixteen or eighteen 
children were made happy.

aims to do its share toward 
bringing about the above desir
able result.

ones, his

Chenille Spot Veilings.
A full stock of these Stylish and Pretty good» 

just received.
A special lot of country Bocks an^Mitta.

THE SLIPPER HOUSE OF HALIFAX.
Slippers of all kinds,

Slippers at all prices. 
Ladies in need of the latest 

styles of Evening and Dress 
Slippers are invited to corres
pond with us.
Wedding Slippers a Specialty.

SMITH RHOTBERS,At last after many years, Halifax is to have a 
fancy dress ball, or rather a calico ball. The idea 
has taken at once and a large number of tickets 
have already be soF*. It is to take place on January 
25th, at the Masonic Hall, and the ladles organizing 
it hope to make a grand success of it. The object 
is charity, but the charity seems restricted. The 
hospital at Leicester, England, and the church 
hospital here, will not ap' *“'toa large majority of 
people. Both may be deserving characters, but all 
the same, neither will have the drawing faculties of 

eral character, 
ut I hear that

Wholesale Dry Goode Л MUlinery,

„ІЧГ.В.Hallfa:
Miss Anna McUrav. P»le blue silk ;
Miss Eva Pellon, black lacx with trimmings of ARE YOU WEARING THE

pink.ribbon;
Miss Grace Horton, black lace;
Miss Libbie Bingay, scarlet trimmed with black; 
Miss Winnie btanwood wore a very odd and pretty 

yellow dress trimmed »iih mauve fur;
Roes looked pretty in lavender with white

Quite a number of young people enjoyed a pleasant 
evening at the residence of Mr. John Moare, last 
Friday. Dancing was the favorite pastime.

Miss Bell Ridding, is entertaining a large party 
of her joung friends this evening, at her father's 
residence. Ridding Row.

Professor F. Baton, to day enters into his new 
field of literary work as publisher of the “New 
Star," and the former proprietor steps out. We 
wish the new management every success.

We regret to hear that very little hope is enter-

nmeut

LAURANCE 
CLASS9

L. HIGGINS & GO.,many another charity, of a more 
It is supposed to he a calico bai 
uniforms are to be allowed and that dress clothes 
can bo worn provided something is done to them in 
the way of calico facings, etc. The ladies? dresses 
are to he entirely calico, and no doubt will be very 
pretty and dainty, but it is hard for a man to deck 
himself in calico unless he goe 
minstrel or a cook. The tickets are to be $3.50 for 
gentlemen, and $1 60 for ladies. May the ball be 
a grand success and may every one be there in 
new costumes, is the sincere wish of

Ü b
Miss 

lace trimming»;
Miss Marion Tooker, a becoming white costume ;
Miss Nellie Eakins, pale blue silk ;
Miss Ada Monro**, cream cashmere;
Miss Dora Monroe, pale h ue crepe cloth;
Miss Maggie Burns, pink nun’s veiling trimmed 

with black.
Miss Kate Burrill, fawn silk, pink satin bodice 

and sash ; , „ ,
Miss Alice Clements wore a pretty gown of figured 

challie with broad lace
Miss Dora Murray, p
Miss Nettle Johnson wore black lace;
Miss Mary Gardner, brown challie;
Miss Géorgie Gardner, grey cloth with pink silk 

trimmings;
Miss Elaine Dennis looked pretty in a soft white 

dress trimmed with pink rosebuds;
Miss Sabra Killam,cream colored dress with gold 

trimmings;
Miss Jennie Crosby, black and white cashmere;
The Misses Byerson, black lace dresses and col

ored sashes ;
Miss Regina Murphy, a pretty blue dress with 

white lace.
Ml-в M. Harris, fawn with pink satin trimmings;
Miss Eva Johnson, pale fawn with ok! rose trim

Miss May Lovltt. a pretty gown of figured green 
with Watteau plait;

Miss O’Brien wore black and white.
Mr. and Mrs E. K. L. Spinney entertained a num 

her of her friends Tuesday evening. A very pleasant 
JTJning was spent. .' r. L. Spinney left on Saturday 
en route for Europe and expects to be аЬи nt

The weather has been exceedingly fine lately and 
many have availed themselves of the opportunity of 
enjoying the excellent skating on the lake at Milton. 
If the weather continues cold I hear that the rink is 
to be opened.

The members of Hiram lodge gave a very pleasant 
entertainment to about one hundred of their friends 
on St John’s day. An excellent programme of vocal 
and Instrumental music, readings and short speeches 
wm rendered. As usual Mrs. Flint’s solos were 
greatly enjoyed especially her second one. Every 

enjoyed the music by the orchestra.
About one hundred and fifty children of the town 

mission were entertained to their hall on Tuesday 
evening. Such a deserving institution should cer 
tainly have the aid and support ol the public. Their 
leader, Mr. Rogers, deserves great praise for his

^Dr. Patman of Banto Co., spent hie ChristmM

86 Barrlngflpn SC., Halifax.

Read the Following Testimonial :

Halifax, October 2Ttb, 1892.
в either as a nigger

пан®.DO YOU KNOW

That a Few
tained of the recovery of Willie Star, who was 
ill »o suddenly at the Christmas tree entertai 
on Wednesday evening.

PARBSBORO. Marsh M

FlowersMorris Granville.

link MR. J. GODFREY SMITH[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.] 
Jan. 4—St. John’s day was duly celebrated by 

Minas Lod

TRURO. N. S.cashmere;
will always please your sick friend ?YARMOUTH.

U Sole Agent for B. LAUBANCE’S Genuine Axis- 
Cut Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

LONDON DRUG STORE, 147 Hollis St.
residing ont of the city can be fitted by 
through post to the agent, J. Gedfrey

Ige A. F. and A. M. The fraternity at- 
tended a service in the evening as usual and after
wards had an at home in the ledge room, wheie re
freshments and music passed the evening pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aikman gave a most 
pleasant progressive euchre party of seven 

aay evening before ChristmM. 
rled eff by Mrs. Ed

[Progress Is for sale in Trnro at 
on’s, and at D. H. Smith it Co.’s.]

Jan. 4.—Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Acad і 
spent a few days in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilarvey Kent returned 
Saturday's steamer to Halifax, from abroi 
they have been for some months.

Mrs. F. A. Laurence's party on Friday i 
added another to the list of her social s 

^.Friday night’s dance was followed on Satu 
" 6 o’clock."

Mrs. D. G. Thomas gave a large young 
party on Thursday evening of last week.

Dr. 8. L. Walker spent Імі Sunday amoi 
:in Acadia Mines.

Mr. t[Progress is for sale in ^Yarmouth at^th^eton|8 

Drug Store.]
Jan 3 -The chief social event of the week was the ball 

given by the members of the Yarmouth brass band. 
It passed off very pleasantly, and was pronounced 
by all to be the most successful one that bas been 
given in Yarmouth for some time. The floor wm in

FLOWER* BY MAIL A 
SPECIALTY.

BRIDGETOWN.

Jan. 2.—J. B. Mills, M. P., wm Id town last

Misses Mary and Nellie Quirk, went to Wolfville 
on Tuesday to attend Acadia Seminary.

Mr. H. S. Wallace spent ChiistmM in Halifax 
with his parents.

Miss Helen Pines of Canning, is the guest.-fifre. 
Geo. Ruflee.

Rev. H. D. de Biota of Round Hill, wm here on 
Thursday.

Mr. Grant Bowles of Waterviile, wm the guest of 
Mr. W. Chesley, last week.

Mr. W. W. Saunders is home from Westport.
Mrs. Dronison entertained a few ol her daughter, 

Ida's friends, at her residence on Court street, on 
Friday evening Among those present were Miss 
Madge Morse, Miss Grace Hoyt, Miss Nellie Mc- 
Givern, Miss Fanny Healy and Mias Rose Healy, 
Mr. Ernest Morse, Mr. W. Boades, Mr. Ted Hoyt, 
Mr. W. Beckwith, and Mr. W. Hawkaworth.

Mr. Harry Fowler wm here for ChristmM.
Mr. end Mrs. Henry Ives, who spent ChristmM 

here, have returned to Pictou.
Mr. Ernest Thompson, of Halifax, wm in town

.sp2FOn receipt of 60 cte. or *1.00 we 
will send a sample lot by mall pre
paid. Safe arrival guaranteed.tables on the Thured

Igar Corbett, 
d Dr. Atkin- Gold wi Silver Plating.The prizes were car 

Miss Lizzie Aikman, Dr. Townsend an NOVA 8G0TIA NURSERY,
Lockman St., Halifax. N.S.

a good condition and the hall tastefully décorât d 
with flags. The music furnished by Mr. Medcalfe’s

The skating season began at the rink on Chrtat- 
eve, with a large attendance. During ChristmM 
week, the rink was open every evening.

The amalgamation of the Ladies’ Whist Club with 
the Gentlemen’s Whist Club which wm formed 
sometime previously, has taken place. The ar
rangement appears to be satisfactory to both parties.

Dr. McKenzie left for New York on Monday, to 
take a special course at the Polyclinic.

Rev. Mr. Downing of River John, conducted the 
service In St. George’s church on Sunday.

Miss Inez KUlam and Mise Hattie Baton went to 
Wolfville this week, the former to attend the ladies’ 
seminary, the latter to be assistant music teacher In 
the same institution.

Miss Y amen of PugwMh is staying with her sta
ter, Mrs- Bogereon. Mrs. Yemen, who has been 
here also, went home on Monday.

Miss Aikman came from Toronto at Christmas 
for a short visit.

Mr. Harry Woodworth is м home from Sackville 
spending the vacation.

C. R. Smith, Q. C., of Amherst, Is la town this

Orchestra, wm excellent. The young ladies all 
looked their best and it was hard to tell on whom to 
confer the honor of being the belle. But I think it 
might justly be divided between Miss Susie Bown. 
Miss Alice Eakins and Miss Lydia Killam. The 
following were among those present

Mr. and Mrs.E K. Spinney, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Eakins, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dane, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKlonon, 
Mrs. J. D. Dennis, Mrs. Israel Burrill, Mrs. ChM. 
Clements, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wetmore, Miss 

Miss Libbie 
Eakins, Miss 

Grace Horton, Miss Ryerson, Miss 8. Ryerson, Miss 
Lydia Killam, Miss Minnie Burrill, Miss Kate 
Burrill, Miss Ada Monroe, Miss Dora Monroe. Miss 
Nellie Eakins, Miss Susie Bown, Miss M. Hanris, 
Misa Regina Murphy, Miss May Lovltt, Misa Elaine 
Dennis, Miss Anna McGray. Miss Ross, Miss Eva 
Pelton. Miss Mary Gardner, Miss Georgia Gardner, 
Miss Marion Took 
Eva Johnson, Miss 
Miss / lice Clements, Miss Maggie Burns, Miss 
Jennie Crosby, Mtas Sabre KUlam, Miss Lets 
Dennis, Mr. W. Dodds, Mr. Frink Hlbbert, Mr. 
Blanvett, Mr. Arthur Moorman, Mr. Edward Hat
field, Mr. Row. Hatfield, Mr. Archie Eakins, Mr. 
Fred Ryerson, Mr. Henry Killam, Mr. Kane, Dr. 
Potman, My. Jack Corning, Mr. Henry Jones, Mr. 
Smith Gardner, Mr. Irvine Lovltt, Mr Edwin Spin 
веу, Mr. H. Robertson, Mr. Fils Creighton, Mr. 
Bort Johns, Mr. Chai. Monroe, Mr. HoUy.

Mrs. Arthur Такім wore a drew of pale grey;

AU kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look as good as new.

James H. Harris, Manager.

Ш V. ШШШІ, 87 Germain St., St. Jobs.

r=rSs
RYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, sad 
ALL RKJN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD.

Mr. A. C. Van Meier, Moncton, has bee 
for a day or two.

Mrs. Gladwin, King street, gives a j 
evening for her son, Master Bert.

Mr. A. H. Bourque returned y ester* 
Sbediac, where he had been spending a 
among home friends.

Mrs. Bettlr entertains a large number 
people this evening, for Master Charles.

Mrs-Isaac Snooks’invitations ate out fo 
people's party on Friday evening.

Mr. ti. B. Bentley returned to-night f 
land.

Misa Mattie Jones leaves to morrow for

NORTH SYDNEY.

I Jm. !1.-And ao 1ец> Jiir hu gone will til In 
opportnnltle. find intportunMe.), with la one odd 
little dej of which It hot the iole moncpoly. How 
I|wlsh my ttilor*. МИ», the cool ditto, end oil the 
other little Wllliemi were peyeble on the SBlh of 
Febnury. I* one ootid only whtoper Into the* die. 
tlo.ol.bed c»r ol Mr. BellMiy'i. who* . «тами- 
ІО, bta Model Century. Bot I. who thopght tnytilf 
no eligible yoottg men, feel gait, eobdoed, tine. la 
the year .gone no joeog mtidon ltid the dolbtfti 
Mantra of her boon ti toy boot»; no btrtpg Telco 
«eared me I we. the one end only men .he ever
*°Mra. Lawrence i. fUitlng her .liter, Mr.- «til».

Mr.. Load. Jobation gore a flya o’clock ton Wed- 
nesday-

The decorations to St. John’s church ere very 
neat and tasteful, while the electric light to a great 
Improvement.

Dora Murrey, Misa Marion Murray, 
Bingay, Miss Jane Moodv, M:as Alice

»NDEE«Ïy*0 T«Kl.S.ntonroeclptofprto, pro.

PRICE 26 CTS. ^
• ГОН MU mr ML D*UOOI«re.

Iasi week.
Judge Cowling spent New Year’s here.
Miss Eliza Prat ta visiting relatives to WolMUe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clerk, of 8L John, are the gueeta 

of their dtittebter Mr.. N. Boms.,.
Miss Winnie O'Donntil returned to Halifax on 

Monday, after a week’s risk with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harvey, of Hallfex, were the 

Mrs. B. Fitt

er, Mtas Nittie Johnson, Miss 
O’Brien, Miss Winnie Stanwood,

MAITLAND.

Jan. 4.—Pbogbxss has lately made its ap 
to onr village, god judging from the rapl 
should say it was bound to become popula

акагїгаУйї-
which accompanied yottr genial agent’s » 
BUT brilles description. AU this goes to. 
the people of Mritiaad know a really go 
whe» they see it.

Ahtititiw.tw <*«.*.*. «u1*

ЇШ ftMr. w. B. King came home from St. John for » 
day or two at Christmas.

Mr. Fairbanks went to Halifax to spend Christinas 
with his friends.

Rev.Mr.Dill kosieunsedf

The quadrille dob. which has been discontinued 
for some weeks, resumed its meetings tkta evening.

Iguests Of Mrs- Harvey’s mother,
Randolph, last week.

Mrs. James B. FeUowes has returned from a short 
risk to Digby.

Mr. Frank Healy went to HnHfkx on Monday.
F.trn, of Mocbelto, 1* 4. gotit of

•SBSK&SEr
ЗЙЙЗяї:SMBS-»-

• visit to Wind-

Кг.«Ж

Dr. H. Bath, of North Sydney, C. B„ was here
. 8.8.

Mr.

theft Ьбебв la Ж
ВтЬт*мОг**р U ОпгфЛ by НшЛтфтsort.

Mr. CMve Crosby returned, to New York, onIlk rib is i mers Cures Coughs sus* Colds.
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will low, which it am ill afford, в very engaging 
тешім r; and to sincere regrets at his leering here 
his friends add their best wishes for his s 
the larger field he is about entering.

Judge Oultoo is moving around again haring 
been confined to bis home by a severe sprain, the 
result of a fall on the ice.

On Sunday the Masons marched to Trinity Church 
in regalia 10 attend the services. Rev. Mr. Camp
bell preached an eloquent sermon appropiiate to the

adapted lor an affair of this kind. Everything was 
most tastefully arranged and the supper was of par
ticular excellence. Miss Putnam received in a very 
pretty costume of pale blue silk, her sister, Miss 
Alice Putnam, (for whose coming out the dance was 
given) looked very pretty in ps le pink silk with 
trimmings of moss green velvet. The music was by 
Oattey’s orchestra, and was exceedingly good.

Miss Reekie McArthur is home from the church 
school, Windsor.

Miss Florence Kills, Misses Alice and Louise Ppt- - 
□am are home from the Halifax Ladles* College.

Miss Bessie Roy, who to attending the Normal 
School, Truro, to also at home for vacation.

Mr. Ernest Douglas is home from Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax.

Mr. B. R. Stuart to spending his vacation at Trin
ity rectory, the guest of his sister, Mrs. Geo. Martell.

The concert given by the irorrestera in the “ hall** 
was a great success. A good programme was pre
sented, and where all acquitted themselves so well 
it would be hard to particularize. Misa Bessie Bar- 
brick’s reading was especially good, as was also 
Miss McArthur’s. Mrs. Creel man and Mr. Brown 
aang a very pretty duett, and Mrs. Martell’s con
tralto solo was an excellent number. Mr. Leonard 
Rlne’s beautiful tenor voice was heard to advantage 
in all the choruses. A very pleasant feature was at 
the dose of the entertainment, when Mr. Isaiah 
McDougall (on behalf of the lodge) presented Rev. 
G. R. Martell and Mr. C. W. Brown, each with a 

ІІООКІЖ.

WINDSOR.

Dress Goods[Рвоежжае to tor sale in Windsor at JCnow.e»' 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore. 1 

Jan. 2.—Tuesday 8t. John's day was an interest- 
і lag one for the Free Maaons in Windsor. In the 

morning these was a beautiful chor«l service at 
Christ church conducted by Rev. Dr. Willetts, pres
ident of Kings college and a very impressive

Lee of Hall-
lex. A very good dinner was partaken ol at the 
hotel "Thomas". Among the guests present were 
Rev. F. Norman Lee, Archdeacon Weston Jones, 
Mr. Dodwell and Mr. MelUsh of Halifax. The Free 
Masons kindly entertained their friends in the even
ing st Reform club hall about four hundred invita
tions having been blued. The chair was occupied 
by worshipful master J. Curry, who with kindly 
words welcomed the guests. Mr. J. Godfrey Smith 
of Halifax kept the audience in a good humor 
hto comic songs and resitalions. Rev. Norman Lee 

w although suffering from a severe cold sang "Daddy" 
in a manner that touched tne hearts of all present. 
Mr. Dodwell who has a fine voice also sang very 
pleasingly. The duet by Messrs Сщту and Mc- 
Murray was much enjoyed as was also Mr. McMur- 
ray’s solo, in fact there was nota dull number in the 
whole performance and the members of Welsiord 
lodge sre to be congratulated on the very successful 
way in which they entertained their friends.

Mrs. Carver has returned from Londonderry.
Miss Maud Haley is visiting In Kentvllle.
Mrs. James King has gone to Ottawa to visit her 

daughtdr Mrs. St. Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drysdale have been spending 

a lew days in Windsor.
There was a very pleasant party at Mrs. Onseley’s, 

lastThursd
Miss M______

friends in Halifax.
Mrs. Henry Dlmook had a ve 

party on Friday evening. The 
delightlul evening and for them, the hour of ten 

f Came all too

in

-------AT-------

Greatly Reduced Prices:
was preached by Rev. F. N

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman aad children 
spent Sunday in Amherst.

Mr. E. R. Chapman, attorney of St. John, was 
here on business on Saturday.

Mr. Howard, St. John, spent Sundsy here, the 
guest of Mrs. Hannington.

On Friday evening Miss Flo Palmer entertained

WE HAVE MADE

GREAT REDUCTIONS
In the Prices of all Our Dress Goods in order to 
duce onr Stock as much as possible before Stock Tatilt.

DOUBLE WIDTH DRESS GOODS

re-ung friends at a very pleasant party. 
Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and M rs. Smith drove over to

Sackville for Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Shreve spent Sunday visiting friends 

in Moncton.
The C. M. B. A. branch here entertained a num 

her of outside members at a supper at the Dorches
ter Hotel on Wednesday evening. Judge Landry 
presided and those present report having had a very 
pleasant evening.

-------FROM-------

20 Cts. per Yard.

S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B.

AT. STEPHEN Ann CALAIS.

[Рвовпхва Is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor and at the book store of G. 8. Wall 
in Calais at О. P. Treat’s.!

Jam. 4.—Invitations were given on Saturday, by 
Mrs. Josephus Murcbie and several other tody 
frieuds of Dr. and Mrs. Whitney, to surprise them 
with a wooden wedding at their residence, to’cele- 
brate the fifth anniversary of their marriage. Al
though it poured rain, yet it did not prevent a good
ly number of guests assembling to congratulate the 
doctor and hto charming wife, and to present them 
with some handsome and useful wooden gifts. 
Among them, a beautiful picture on an easel, and a 
pretty easy 
o’clock. Di
not until a late hour, did the lastitraina of Herrick’s 
Orchestra cease, and the guests wishing their host 
and hostess, a Happy New Year, and good night; 
wended their way reluctantly homeward.

It is rumonred that the ladies interested in the 
Publie library, intend to give 
in the skating rink sometime this month.

The congregation and Sunday school ol Trinity 
church, enjoyed a most successful Christmas tree, 
and festival at their School room, on Monday even- 
ing. ChristChurch Sunday school, will hold their 
Christmas festival In their school room, on Friday 
evening.

handsome dressing case.

Baby*» Croup І» Cured by Hacknomore. Three doors from Union Street.

SHEDIAC.NEW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by W. H. 
Tony, A. O. Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]

day evening, 
tiler and Mis

besb is lor sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s[Prog
s Sadie King, are visiting

Jan. 3.—Among those who have been spending 
the Christmas holidays in town, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Jardine, and Miss Elsie of St. John, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. .J. Smith, 
at " Bellvue.”

Mr. Fred McFadzeqof St. John, speat a week at 
home with his parents.

Mr. P. J. Plante of Quebec, was here lor a lew 
days last week.

Mr. James Irving returned last Thursday, from a 
business trip in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Percy Wilbur has been In town for some days 
exhibiting a phonograph. He, assisted by the 
Shediac Brass Band gave an entertainment in Tail’s 
Hall, on Wednesday evening ol last week.

Mr. Cbas Moore and children, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Evans, returned on Saturday to their 
home, in Sackville.

Mr. Sandy Inglis spent New Year’s in town, with 
his parents.

Miss Jennie Frier has returned afterra long visit 
to Boston.

The bay, which has been in excellent condition 
for the past fortnight, has afforded much amuse
ment to those who are loud ol sleigh riding and 
skating. But keen was the disappointment on New 
Year's (Monday) when tne programme which had 
been prepared for that day, had to be done away 
with, owing to the disagreeable weather.

Mr. Arthur Dunlap, of Amherst, spent Sunday 
and Monday in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster.

Mr. E. Ross of Quebec, is In town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Bell of Mouctou, and Mr. and 

Mrs. F. L« Theal of Sussex, spent Ne* Year’s here, 
the guests ol Miss Theal.

The Misses Annie Haniogton and Albina Bourque 
ol Moncton, spent their holidays with their friends

Jan. 3.—A very pleasant evening was passed by 
the members of Albion Lodge on Monday night In 

the Masonic building. The

large children’s 
dren ell spent a

ery
chil the recreation room of 

music was good, and though no ladies were present 
there could be heard the me LUNDBORGS 

19? FAMOUS Я І 
I PERFUMES

Mr. and Mrs. Christie are visiting in Truro.
Mr. Mosher, who is attending Mount Allison 

College, to spending his vacation In Windsor.
Mrs. Norman Dimock, had a small party on New

Miss Jane Curry Is in Halifax,visiting her brother 
Dr. Carry.

One ol the pleasantest parties of the season, was 
given by Mrs. Henry Dimock on Monday evening, 
in honor of her daughter, Miss Armstrong, of Mid
dleton, who to spending a few weeks at home.

Rev. Arooldus Miller and fiscally, left Windsor, 
this week, to make their home in Upper Canada. 
Mr. Miller who has been head master ol the Col-

chair. Sup 
anting was

was served at twelve
the chief amusemeut, and

rry tripping of feet on 
The jovial company die-"the light fantastic." 

persed at 12 p. m.
One of New Glasgow’s belles, Miss Cochrane, got 

a bad fail and bruised her face severely last week.
A party was given by Mrs. McColl to a number 

of young folk on Thursday evening for her nephew, 
Robt. McGregor, who is home for his holidays from 
DalLousie college. The evening passed very pleas
antly with dancing, and later a dainty luncheon was

І

Authors’ carnival

ШШ are of the high
est quality. A 
selection is sim
ply a matter of 

Tÿjj individual taste.

A number Of New Glasgow folk attended the 
nnptial festivities of Mr. T. J. Gray at Westville. 
There were over two hundred guests present. The 
presents received by the happy pair were numerous 
and valuable.

Two children of Mr. G. B. Layton are at present 
ill with scarlet fever.

The pastor of St. Andrew’s church, Mr. Bownan 
and wife, entertained a number of friends at their 
residence on Tuesday evening, Dec. 27th. Dancing 
was enjoyed and plentiful refreshments. Those pre
sent were : Miss Sophia Grant, Miss Issle Fraser, 
Miss Jean Fraser, Miss Tilly Bent, Miss Addie 
Bent, Miss Gray, Miss Ella Gray, Miss Freddie 
Bent, Miss Laura McNiel, Miss Isabel McKay, 
Miss Eastwood, Miss Rachael Eastwood, Miss Ger- 
ti Douglas, Miss Sadie Patterson, Miss Bessie 
McDougall, Miss Dolly МсКагасЬегГМівв' Winnie 
McKaracher, Miss Jean Patterson, Miss Minnie 
McDonald, Miss Nina Grant, Miss Laura Green, 
Miss Christie McKaracher, Miss Daisy Bell ; Messrs. 
Basil Bell, Wal. Jackson, Clarence Hoyt, F. Mc
Neil, Ed. Fraser, H. McDonald, II. Crockett, G. 
Fraser, A. C. Bell, Stanley Fraser, D. McIntosh, 
Bobt. McGregor, A. Todd, W. Graham, John Bell, 
George Chtoholm, Lew. Rutherford, Gordon Gra
ham, J. McKinnon, John Grant, Ross McDonald.

Rev. Mr: Stackhouse has returned with his bride.
Mrs. 8. M. McKenzie to recovering from a brief 

but severe illness.
Messrs. Henry Graham, R. McGregor, D. 

tosh, J. Be.l.G. Chisholm and Miss Clara Oldi 
home from Dalhoueie CollegeJor vacation.

leg tote school, for several years, and Mrs. Miller 
carry with them the good wishes of their Windsor

Mrs.C. E. Swan, entertained at dinner, at 
their residence, on Saturday, a number of the medi 
cal fraternity. The dinner was given in honor ol 
Doctor Kingman, and Doctor Storer ol Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, and their little 
son, Don, drove to Red Beach on New Year’s day, 
and dined with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. 
Nickerson.

Miss Mary McCully, arrived Irom Bradford, 
Mass., last week, to spend the Christmas and New 
Year season with her parents in Calais.

Mr. E.G. Vroom, has returned from a brief visit 
in 8t. John.

Messrs. Henry and Roy Maxwell have returned 
to Rumford Falls, Maine, after a short but pleasant 
visit here.

Mr. C. H. Smith is in St. John this week.
Mrs. T.J. Smith, and Miss Nellie Smith, left for 

St. John yesterday to attend a ball and reception in 
that city. Miss Smith will to-day, leave St. John 
for a visit in Pittsburg, Penn., where she will spend 
several weeks. She also visits friends in Washing
ton and New York cities before she returns.

Mr. A. L. Slipp of Truro has been in town lor 
several days.

Hon. James Mitchell, Miss Florence Mitchell 
and her young friend Miss Winnifred Todd, went to 
Fredericton on Tuesday to remain a few days.

Mr. Vernon Clarke of St. Andrews is -spending a 
day or two in town.

The concert and literary entertainment given last 
Thursday evening in Calais by some of the young 
society people was most enjoyable, and greatly ap
preciated by the large audience present. Mr. 
Charles Copeland read and recited in his most happy 

• style. Miss Nelson not only sang most exquisitely 
but looked most charming in a beautiful gown of 
black silk, with corsage bo 
roses. Miss Newton and M

Dr.

M. I*.
AMHERST.

=1uglas and
Jan. 4.—The nsual midnight service in Christ 

church was omitted on account of the vicar’s health 
which was scarcely such as to guarantee extra work 
at so late an hour.

The weather was so disagreeable on Monday that 
very few gentlemen ventured on their round of 
New Year’s calls.

Monday evening the annual reception in the Y. M. 
•C. A. hall was largely attended and well conducted 
in every way. The music was in charge ol Prof. 
Sterne who displayed hto usual good *aste in the 
various selections. The singing with but few excep
tions was by the 8t. Stephen’s choir.

Mrs. Hudson gave a unusually pleasant party to a 
large number of her friends on Monday evening, 
some of wht m managed to take in a part of tho"recep- 
tion” before enjoying her hospitality. The honoréd 
guests I understand were Mr. and Mrs. Cummings 
who are visiting the hostess.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Sterne gave a charming 
party to the little friends of Master Sterne who was 
a very clever host; a magic lanteru display and 
pinning the tail 
best appreciated things of tho evening except the 
delicious tea and ever welcome "sweets."

Possibly the last “ tree ol the holiday season was 
given on Monday evening by Mrs. Munro to her 
little pupits, who are always pleased to meet at her 
home. The school room was converted into an un
usually inviting place, in the coroerlof which was an 
attractive tree bearing a well filled stocking tor each 
little guest In addition to which each received a 
pretty souvenir of Mis. Munro’e painting.

Miss Ethel Chapman has gone to spend a few 
weeks with friends in Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Tremain have returned from

Miss Ella Ililson arrived home on Wednesday 
1rom a visit to friends In Halifax.

Dr. and Mrs. Bliss, have returned from Moncton, 
where they spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Nickerson.

Miss Bittner, who has been the guest of Mrs. W. 
pes for several weeks past, will leave for her 

home in Arrichat the last of the wetk. She has es- 
tabllshed hereelt in Amherst society so very plea
santly that she will be greatly misted by the numer
ous friends made during her visit.

Miss Bessie Wilson is spending her holidays in 
Westmorland.

to tor sale at 
H. A. Hillcoat.l

Amherst, by George

The Gladstone Sleigh.
Most Stylish and Best Vehicle in the Market.

Dr. Bourq ie of Moncton paid us a flying visit, 
Saturday.

Mr. Ernest Kemp who has been residing here, for 
the past three mouths, left tost Wednesday for 
Ottawa, where he expects to remain for the winter.

Mrs. D. B. White’s cosy residence on Main St-, 
wasjlie scene of a charming New Year’s party, on 
Modday evening, at which were assembled the 
youth and beauty of the town. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. U. 
A. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jardino (St.John) 
Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Svhaetier, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Dr. and Mrs. 
While, Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. Bourgeois, Miss Smith, 
Miss Perkin», (St. John) Miss Theal, Miss Carrie 
Smith, the Misses Harper, the Misses Evans, Miss 
Webster, Miss Clowthicr, and the Messrs A. and L. 
Web-ter, II. A. Bailey, E. Ross (Quebec) P. O. 
Wilbur, A. Dunlap, (Amherst) Jus. Irving, A. Me- 
Fadzcn, F. Henderson, and Dr. E. A. Smith.

Mrs. White received in black silk, and was ably 
assisted by her daughter, Miss Florence, 
dressed very hemming in a pretty white co

Mrs. E. J. Smith, wore black silk and lace.
Mrs. II. A. Scovil. black silk.
Mr*. Jardine, handsome dress of g
Mrs. Schaeffer looked charming і 

yellow silk end crepe.
Mrs. Jas. Weldon, blaçk lace over pink.
Mre.Lawton, pale blue cashmere, and bl
Mrs. F. J. White, garnet satin.
Miss Carrie Smith, black silk, spangled lace.
Miss Harper, light grey, pink silk trimmings.
Miss Minnie Harper, blue siik.
Miss Webster, black silk.
Miss Maggie Evan*, black silk.

black fish not, and silk.

A
Mein- 
ng, are z r ;i

,

УHacknomore Cure» Cough» and Cold».
the donkey were among the

S U MME RSI DE.
J Л[Progress is for sale at the Eclectic Book Store.]

Jan. 2.—Christmas and New Year passed quietly 
away and services appropriate to the season were 
held in all the churches. St. Mary’s was as usual 
prettily decorated and tho presbyterian church was 
very prettily trimmed with evergreens and flowers. 
Monday was observed about town as a festive day, 
and the people were entertained In the evening by 
the Orpheus club. In the Market building.

Miss Laura Crawford, for several months assist- 
ant in the telephone oflice, returned to her home, 
Charlottetown, laden with good wishes for the New 
Year from her Summersidc friends.

The Methodist entertainment was very success
ful, and many passed a pleasant New Year’s in 
Ludlow Hall. On the same day the Presbyterians 
had a grand tea in Market Hall.

Wednesday the 28th. inst. the home of Mr. Me 
Nutt was the scencof gaiety when his daughter Miss 
Edith was married to Mr. D. R. Currie. The bride 
was dressed iu white silk with veil and orange bios- 
soins and looked charming. Her sister Miss Janie 
was maid of honor and wore a gown of blue silk 
Rev. Henry Dickie supported the groom. About 
twenty-five guests were present and a very Lappy 
time was і

en wedding on the ‘28th Inst. Ihe bride and 
■till look well and I would not be surprised if they 
reach the diamond celebration in domestic bliss.

Miss Eva Graves left us about two weeks ago for 
Montreal, where she will spead the winter, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson.

The children of the Presbyterian Sunday school 
gave a very pretty Christmas concert in the ball. 
Among others I must mention little Rena Stewart, 
a little miss o< four, who recited wonderfully. AI- 
together it was a dcciued success.

Mr. Will Rogers, who has been living in the far 
West for some years, returned to Summerside on 
Thursday. I hear Mr. Rogers will spend some time 
on the Island.

Miss Clarke of Alberton, is in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mr». Elisha Wright.

Mr. Ilitgs spent New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill.

Dr. McPhail of Souris, spent Christmas wi h 
friends in town.

Miss Currie Holman entertained about twenty-five 
of her young friends by a dauce during the holiday 
week. Miss Holman had a couple of tables of 
whist the same evening.

A Shakespere class is being carried on entirely 
for the fair ladies. .Why are we poor sons of Adam 
excluded > The members are Miss Gourlie, Miss 
Arbuckle, Miss Green, Miss Mytton and the Misses 
Holman, Stavart and Jarvis.

Miss Jessie Strong is home from Sackville. She 
will return early in the New Year.

Miss Aille Muirhead, who has spent two years in 
Chicago, returned home on Christmas day. We are 
all glad to bave Miss Muirhead with us once more.

Little Мім Zllla Morriron, of Chicago, to staying 
witb'Mr. and Mrs. Muirhead. Olio.

PROGRESS In for »ale in Button at 
••King•» Chapel New» Stand,*1—Corner of 
School and Tremont etreet».

DORCHESTER.

Jan. 4.—Mr. Alpbeus Palmer left last week to 
pass the winter with hto daughter In Boston.

Miss Crompton of Sackville University Is spend
ing her vacation here with her friend, Mrs. Mc
Grath.

Mr. Geo. F. Wallace and Mr. Arthur Wallace 
were in St. John part of last week.

Mr. B. W. Haniogton was also. In the city last 
week, making preparations, I understand, for open- 
ing an office and practice of bis profession there. 
By Mr. Hanlngton’e departure Dorchester society

ouquet of Jacqueminot 
r.Smith Dexter as usual 

delighted all by their fine, playing ou piano and 
violin. It was certainly the finest musical treat 
Calais has enjoyed for some time, and their friends 
hope it will be repeated at an early date.

Judge Wcdderburn was in town for a brief visit 
during this week.

Miss Sarah Keating went to St. John on Thursday 
last for an extended visit and is the guest of Mrs. 
D. W. McCormick.

Mr. Arthur Gibson, of Marysville, was in town on 
Friday.

Miss Julia Kelley, left Calais on Monday for 
Washington, where she will visit friends during the

Vwho was 
slume. &

arnet satin, 
n a costume of Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment of

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.

ack vel-

Т.РІ

Miiis Mabel Clerke left on Monday for Boston. 
8ne was accompanied by her fathir, Mr. C. H. 
Clerké. Miss f-lcrke resumes her studies at the 
Allen school at West Newton, Mass., on Thursday.

Rev. Dr. Borden, of Sackville, N. B., preached 
In the methodlst church, on Sunday evening.

Miss Katherine Copeland who was home for a 
short visit, has returned to Cambridge Mass.

Miss Louie Taylor when in Sussex last week, was 
tie guest of Miss Grace Hallet.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lindsay 
gratulatlons on the birth of a daughter.

Mr. Ross Averill, of Colby College, and Mr. J. 
Ryan, of Dartmouth have beeu spending their 
holidays in Milltown.

Miss Theal,
Bon Ton.

be»t cold cure hi the market.Our contingent of students comprising Messrs. 
Moffat, Purdy, Rogers, Pride, Smith and Harding, 
•will leave again ou the first of the week for their 
various schools, leaving a very unpleasant blank.

It is currently reported that Prof. Barnaby will 
return to Amberet from Philadelphia at an early 
■date. His friends will be greatly pleased if the re- 

, and be delighted to see him in his 
Marsh Mallow.

NEW YEAR GREETING.Andrew Read celebrated their gold-

OVERFLOWING ORDER FILES I take this opportunity to thank my many customers 
for the generous patronage they have extended to me 
at both my stores during the past year ; and I trust 
that during the coming year I shall be able to " suit " 
all my old customers and as many new ones as may 
favor me with their trade.

Is what we can 
truthfully say ; not 
that it comes un
expectedly, but it 
heurs out the fact 
that we arc manu
facturing-,~ (under
stand ingly.givtog 

patrons what 
they have a right 
to expect and dc. 
mand, and that is 
finely made furs, 
u n s u r passed In 
quality, style and 
finish. A- very 
striking feature 
is, besides our 
customers book
ing their orders 
so freely, we are 
taking on so very 
many new a c- 
counts that it un. 
questionably

receiving
port proves true 

^^l^ccuetomed place.

TRURO. N. S.

[Progress Is for sale in Truro at 
on’s, and at D. H. Smith dt Co.’s.!

The Misses Sullivan, daughters of our esteemed 
postmaster, arc at home for a short holiday. They 
attend school at the convent in St. John and will 
return there this week.

Mr. George Porter, of Boston, is the guest of hie 
father, Mr. G. M. Porter.

Mr. Stephen Webber of the Harvard medical 
school spent the holiday season among his Calais

Mr. G.O. Fnl-

Jan. 4.—Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Acadia Mines, 
«pent a few days In town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harv 
Saturday’s steamer to _ 
they have been for some months.

“ BLUE STORE,” THOS, Y0UN6CLAUS
51 Charlotte St.

FKent returned per la*t 
ifax, from abroad, where

vey
Hal Main Street.

Mrs. F. A. Laurence's party on Friday night last, 
added another to the list of her social successes. 

^Friday night’s dance was followed on Saturday by a 
■^•tyrge " 6 o’clock."

Mrs. D. G. Thomas gave a large young 
party on Thursday evening of last week.

Dr. 8. L. Walker spent last Sunday among friends 
:ln Acadia Mines.

Mr. J. L. Thompson jr. left today to resume his 
studies at Colby college.

Messrs George Eaton, Georgé Newton and Ralph 
Baiker now of Blackball, Conn., have been in 
Calais during the past two weeks.

Much to the pleasure of the you 
town Mies Mattie Harris re-ope

people's

pie of our 
r dancing

school in the Giand Army ball on Saturday last.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarke arc this week entertaining at 

their residence Col. and Mrs. 8. B. Sumner and 
Miss Ryereon ol Lubec, Maine.

Doctor Kingman and Dr. Storer of Boston,
In town lor several days during the past wei k.

Mr. John Ilodgins of Ottawa, was the 
Hon. L. G. Downes, this wet k.

Mr. Gorham Kin

ing peo|

Mr. A. C. Van Meier, Moncton, has been in town 
for a day or two.

Mrs. Gladwin, King etreet, gives a party this 
evening for her son, Master Bert.

Mr. A. H. Bourque returned yesterday from 
"Shediac, where he had been spending a few days 
among home friends.

Mrs. Rettir entertains a large number of young 
people this evening, for Master Charles.

Mrs. Isaac Snooks’ Invitation* are out for a young 
people's party on Friday evening.

Mr. 0. B. Bentley returned to-night from Eng
land.

Mias Mattie Jones leaves to morrow for a trip to 
Peg.

ESTABLISHED 1868. TELEPHONE 788.

MILLER BROTHERS.
I f І Дг» » » . iii і .і і » і ................................................... і •;

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
Ig, spent the past week In Calais.

Mr. Geo. J. Claike, made a brief visit to 6t. John 
on Friday.

Mr. 8. H. Nlckeison, has returned from his trip 
to the Southern States.

Mrs. B. Sumner Hurd, returned to her home in 
Beverly, Mass., on Monday.

Mrs. F. T. Poto, to visiting friends In Boston.
Miss Keith of Portland, Maine, to visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. C. H. Eaton, in Milltown.
Mr. F. M. Lyons, of Boston, 

during the past few days.
Mr. Charles Vose, C. E.. of Portland, Maine, has 

been spending a few days with hto parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Vose, of Milltown.

Mr. David Robertson, of St. John, to In town.
Mn. Writer Brsdnee I. In Winchester, Mu,., 

Tirittng her dtogfater, Mr.. AIM Klrb,.
Mr. Wilmet Brown he. relumed to Bicblbocto, 

boring Went Cbrittmaa bee.
Hr. Robert Bern», of Hlghtaod Acritemy 

been In Calais daring the past week.

Importers and Dealers for the Вжет Canadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANS
Measures the Appreciation

of absolute work of au Incomparable product. Al
though our business this season has been very large 
up to the present time, we have still a very large 
and well assorted stock of unmanufactured furs

. On Hand.
In fact we are over-stocked In some tines. Furs 

required during

Aim
MAITLAND.

Jan. 4.—Progress has lately made Its appearance 
in onr village, gnd judging from the rapid sales I 
should », It m bound to become popeler. Twee- '

gKfisisîjisteüS
which accompanied your genial agent’s " All gone,

■ 35£дзг
‘ ІелІ**it, :4Щт and Cotdr.

SEWING MACHINES.has been in town

1■ Pianos and Organs Tuned and Rkpairkd. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

/ HOLIDAY SEASON
should be ordered bow In order that goods may be 
placed in hands early.

•TWe '“ïSSSJ?. ‘MLSrttÿrJtiSib «dm rtteto гіг. top
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[Austral

Lanky Jim was a ni 
known though a mien 
sense that is understoo 
—via. lean—long-dra» 
very opposite, of m« 
set with a herculean fo
in strength. His ches 
as sinewy as that of i 
He could do as much 
shovel as two ordinary 
appearance suggested 
type which was turtbei 
fact that he was very be 
so that in passing thn 
way he would have to g 

He was English—bo 
hence his nick name La 
was his Christian name, 
name, I think no one ii 

V from what he alterwa 
visit to the Southern Ht 
pulsory— He said to me 
have an advantage ovei 
my passage to this сої 
Her majesty the Queen 
he had been transportée 
Land for seven years, 
said. This was an old 
however in his case і 
believe him. Though 1 
associates were of his o 
“ Old hands ” or “ Laj 
called, yet he appeared i 
He had a blunt, frank 
open, honest expressic 
the average old hand, w 
cautious and cowed man 
talk to you a minute wit 
eyes—the effect of their 
ing and subsequent prise 

The laboring class in 
Jim belonged, like we ii 
look upon poaching as i 
akin to smuggling, the 
in being caught—knowir 
they will take the risk, 
wrongdoing, whilst at t 
would scorn to steal.

‘ Jim's prison life ha 
character, but he seeme 
its contaminating influen 
or his “ Seven Pennith 
terminated about the ti 
covered in Victoria. He 
kind made {heir -way tbit 
more in freedom, and 
getting away from the і 
though a natural Paradi 
arrival at Melbourne, 
rich digging, was on evei 
was not long in decid 
Next day, he and his pai 
the crowd across Keilor 
mile tramp to this 
once there it was 
its fame bad not bieè 
everybody was getting g 
Owing to the scarcity ol 
richest parts were work* 
very superficial manner— 
for those who came aft< 
proved a wonderful g< 
amongst the first discover 
passed it in richness nor fo 
ness in working. The sinl 
in many places the gold i 
clay on the surface. The 
try soft and undulating, v 
open so that loaded teami 
over ару part. The alluv: 
employment loir years unti 
"forked over and over aga 
towed by the Quartz Mini 
forty years since the first 
profitably mined at depth 
2,500 feet. Jim and his 
on Bendigo was to procure 
then stake out a claim 12x1: 
after they were back to 
£800 each, when the gold 
his bag of gold and 

,<5red sovereigns Jim was da 
^ten so much money in his 
none of his family ever hat 
later that same gold woul 
£100 more as the price hi 
value.

The next consideration f< 
he to do—however, he wi 
deciding and that was ‘Til 
ing good time.” Then coi 
of dissipation, extravagance 
was not alpne—hundreds v 
wise—no thought was givi 

“Ah, “said they, “we kn 
is plenty more we can go 1 
same again.” Come easilj 
was too often the case witfc 
have seen instances when 
more anxious to spend their 
make it. In Jim’s case t 
thing certain that he must h 
pleasure in making it the 
spent it. I recollect my fire 
Melbourne in 1852, of digg 
for à spree in their ord 
clothes—,» slouched felt o: 
hat, blue woollen shirt, mol 
red, white or yellow accordii 

І of the earth they had last wot
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sod Mrs. fhlphe, Mr. sad Mrs. Wiggins. Mr. sM 
Mrs. J. ». Allison, Dr. sad M(S. Імк. (Frederic- 
too) Prof, sad Mrs. H union, Dr. end Mrs. ALtaoa. 
Mr. sad Mrs. H. Beni on Allison, Dr. sad Mrs. 
Smith. Mr. aad Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mr. nad Mrs. 
William Ogden, Mr. sad Mrs. Thos. Murrav, Mr. 
sod Mrs. McDougall. Miss Annie Trueman. Mfrs 
Amelia Trueman, Mr. Bennet and Mr. Allison. 
Some very handsome dresses were worn, spare will 
only permit me to describe a few. Mrs. Wood 
received her guests in a very handsome dress of 

embroidered silk. She was assisted by her

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
HOLIDAYS.

■

Firm Pass.]

■convent of the Sacred Heart, is spending her vacs, 
tlon at her borne in Calais.

Misa Robin Gray, daughter of Dr. Gray, Falrvtile, 
Wednesday, after spending her 

k ville.

'

1892.vacation with friends In Bar 
Miss Jennie Carpenter will entertain a number of 

her friends on Friday evening.
Mbs Fannie De Blois of Toronto, Is visiting friends 

In North End. She will leave shortly for Digby, 
where she will visit relatives.

Miss Mannle Fowler, entertained a number of her 
Spring street, Wednesday 

Aristotle.

1892,
A splendid stock of Rugs, Chenille Portieres, 
Carpet Sweepers, Fancy Tables, Chairs, 
Desks, Cabinets and wicker work from which 
to select

daughter Mias Eleanor, who looked very pretty In 
le green empire gown with silver trimmings, 
re. Inch, black silk.

Mrs. Allison, black satin.
Mrs. J. L. Black, brown silk, en train.
Mrs. Charles Fawcett, black silk, gold ornaments. 
Mrs. Landry, black satin, coort train.
Mrs. Powell, green satin.
Mrs. Hunier, cream cashmere! cream chiffon

ара
M

friends at her home 
evening.

St. John.—West.
Mr and Mrs. R. F. Clark airived borne on Wtd 

nesday of last week. They appeared in 8t Jude’s 
church on Sunday and are receiving this week. Mr 
and Mrs.George Clark gave a delightful tea party 
in houorof the bride and groom on New Year’s.

The engagement is announced between a yonng

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.
trimmings.

Mrs. Hanington, sapphire blue silk.
Mrs. Forster, pearl grey silk.
Mrs. McDougall, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Murray, white silk, chiflon trimmings.
Mrs. Ayer, black silk, demi train.
Mrs. H. B. Allison, white cashmere.
Mrs. Cogswell, black silk, gold ornaments.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, pink satin, ornaments, dia-

PRICES LOW.
S±>gentlemen "formerly of the West end, now ol Canso 

and a charming young lady residing in the same

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

Mrs. I. O. Beatteav entertained friends from the
city on New Year’s.

Miss Blanche Hayes visited Miss Minnie Beatteay. monde.
Mrs. Dalphe, black silk.
Miss Annie Trueman, garnet silk.
Miss Amelia Trueman, cream cfaallie.
Mr. Herbert Sangster L. L. B. delighted his 

many friend» by spending a few days at his home 
last week. We would lain have Mr. Sangster with

Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Inch of Fredeilclon are spending the

Two casks Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce ; 1 cask Pearl Barley ; 7 cases Swiss 
condensed milk ; 1 case curled Macaroni and Vermicelli ; 1 cask and 1 case Keiller’s 
Marmalade ; 8 sacks Pearl and FI ike Tapioca; 2 cases Portable Table Jellies. As
sorted flavors. 20 boxes Fry’s Pure Cocoa and Chocolate. Also 60 Pails Cider Jelly.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Вія. Branch Store 
у and Bond St»., Ht. John. AT# B.

ved to King street in Mr. Con-Dr. Day bus re 
nel’s house.

Mrs. J. H. ScarameH gave a party one evening 
last week In honor of her two sons who were at 
home spending their vacation.

The whLt club will have its first mectiug after 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Olive on 
Monday evening uext.

Dr. Travers has decided to leave and go to the 
city the first ol next month and will locate on Water
loo street. He will be much missed by his friends 
whom he has made during his short stay here.

Rev. Mr. Walker returned to Ontario last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Drake spent New Year’s 

with Mrs. Drake’s parents, Mr.and Mrs. Tbomp- 
Mrs. Drake’s friends regret that she will

W. ALEX. PORTERays but alas! it cannot be so.
Fred Harris is visiting friends in Chatham.

AMUSEMENTS.NEWCASTLE.ays with their daughter Mrs. Hunton.
Mr. Dave Allison саше home lor New Year’s 

day. He was gladlv welcomed bv his many friends 
especially those of the gentler sex.

Miss Margaret Ilolstead of Moncton spent Tues
day and Wednesday with her friend Miss Maude

Mr. Van Thorne spent Christmas at hie home, 
but left on Wednesday for Fredericton, where he 
will spend the remainder of his vacation.

Mrs. Horatio Smith left on Tuesday for Shediac, 
where she intends speroing the winter.

Miss Emma Ayer spent Sunday in Moncton.
Miss Grace Fawcett, accompanied bv her sister. 

Miss Janie Fawcett, is spending the holiday season 
in 8t. John.

Mr. Arthur Ford is home from the college at 
Memramcook.

Miss Maude Read entertained a large number of 
our young people on Monday evening.

Last Wednesday evening the children of the 
Methodist Sunday school were given a Christmas 
tree which was enjoyed by about two hundred juv 
enllcs. Fruit and candy were distributed to all and 
a very pleasant time was spent.

On Tuesday the children of St. Paul’s Sunday 
school were also treated to a Christmas tree and

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Davidson entertained a num
ber of their friends to a turkey supper on New 
Year’s eve, piano music, and games of all sorts were 
played, and a very pleasant evening was spent.

Mr. Hort. Price, ol Petlcodlac, spent Sunday with 
Messrs. Davidson, “ Apple Hill.”

Mr. and Mrs. W.O- Snyder entertained a number 
of their Portage friends to tea and a sociable dance, 
on New Year’s eve.

Messrs Percy and Joe Mills, of Sussex, are at 
present visiting Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Snider at 
their residence, " The Willows.”

Mrs. Samuel Stockton spent last week In St. 
John, visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester McCully spent Sunday with 
friends in ibis community.

HUBHBX.
Jan. 4.—Hon. Peter Mitchell is here visiting his 

brother, Mr. James Mitchell, at ” Hilltop”.
Mr. John McCurdy of Truro, is hi re visiting his 

sister. Mrs. James Mitchell, at " Hilltop".
Mrs C. J. Butcher is a guest of her mother, Mrs. 

Thomson, at the “ Rocks.*’
Mise Jean Bruce of Moncton, was in town a few 

days, last week.
Mr. Traven Aitken is home from Fredericton, 

visiting bis parents at the ” Manse” Mr. Robt. Me- 
Lellan is also here visiting hi* parents.

The skating on the river has been perfect, and 
never for years has such crowds been seen on the 
ice. Both old and young enjoying it alike. Every 
afternoon the river crowded with teams and a 
deal ol driving is done between Chatham and

Opera^iouse
MONDAY EVENIN6, JAN. 8TH, 93.

is for sale ів Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
in.l

JaN.4.-MIss Alexander. Miss Orlo Roach and 
Miss Harding of the St. John School of Music, gave 

in White’s hall on Wednesday evening,

[Progress 
Geo. D. Mart

a concert
assisted by Mi»s Taylor of St Stephen. Miss Grace 
Hallett and Dr. W. Ц. White, of Sussex, with Miss 
Emily Vail of Sussex as accompanist.

The fir.t dance of the quadrille assembly 
in While’s hall on Thursday evening. - 
a number of strangers there : Miss Langhan and 
Miss Bessie and Mr-John Sinclair of bt. John; 
Miss Benson of Chatham ; Miss Taylor of St. Ste
phen; and Dr. Burgess, Bristol.

Mies Sinclair of St. John is in Sussex the guest of

move from the city in February and go with her

Our Amateurshusband to St. Stephen.
Miss Morris came from Ficdericton and spent a 

day or two last week with her parents at SpurrCove.
The Misses Heartz, who have been visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Morris, have returned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Barr, Mrs. Thompson and Mr. and 

Mrs. Harding took New Year’s tea with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Harding.

Mies Minnie Beatteay lift this week for Boston, 
where she will remain two or three months. I hear 
Miss Beatteay will take singing lessons while there.

Mr. Geo. Barnhill has returned from a trip to

was held 
There were IN

David W. Hill’s Thrilling Drama,

“Bound by an Oath.”Mosquito. great
New-MONCTON.Mrs. D. M. Fairwealher.

Miss Langhan, St.John spent a 
Iriend Miss Annie Morrison.

Mies Miller, St. Martins is spending a few days 
at the Depot house.

Miss Lizzie Robertson spent Sunday in St. John.
Mrs. Thomas Robinson, St. John is visiting her 

mother Mrs. John Roach.
Mr,. John Ityan and the Міме, Ryan are .„king 

in Petitcodiac.
Mr. J. A. Murray, St. John and Mr. J. M. 

Humphrey are at the Queen.
Mrs. Edwin Hallett gye a very pleasant dance at 

her residence last evening. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Fairwratbcr, Mr. and Mrs Ed. 
Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMonagle. Mr and 
Mrs. Edwin Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. 8. U. White, 
The Misses Annie Kellie, Carrie Roach, Ella and 
Sadie De Boo, Ella Rots, EmUy Vad, Lizzie Hal
lett, Grace Hallett, Ida Fairweather, Katherine 

(Chatham) Bessie Sinclair, (St. John1 
Barnett, Mary Cougle, N. Hallett, Nellie 

Fleweiling, Bertie Sproul and Eliza Howes. The 
Messrs J. M. McIntyre, W. J. Milia, N. II Fair- 

11. H. Arnold, Harold Charters. Hurry

In a Prologue and Four Acts.
Beautiful Scenery. Startling Incident», including 
the Burning of the Old Mill. Harrison’s frill Or-

Admission 35 end 85 cents.
Plan open at Murphy’s, Union St., on

week with her The Misses Harley entertained a numb- r of their 
ay evening. Cards and 

M

I Progress is for s 
ton Boos 8 ore, Main 
J E-McCoy.l

sale in Mon 
street, an

acton at 
d on the b, friends at a party on Mond 

dancing were indulged in.
Nicholson carried oft the booby prizes, while Miss 
Fish and Mr. Watt carried oft the first prize.

Misa Russell and Miss Blair, accompanied by Mr. 
Fred Blair and Mr. Harry Muirhead, are visiting 
at the " manse.”

r. Walker and MissUpper Canada.
Master Walker, son of Dr. Walker, South Bay, 

spent part of last week with his auct, Mrs. B. Ap-

Mr. aud Mrs. Olive gave a large partv on Friday 
evening of last week in honor of their son and 
dau hier. Dancing and whist were the amusements 
of the evening and was greatly enjoyed by the 
young people present.

Mr. E. J. Sheldon, left on Tuesday evening for Р.

Jan. 4—Mr. R. W. Simpson of the I. C. R. en
gineering department, returned yesterday from his 
home in Pictou, Nova Scotia, where he has been 
spi nding the Christmas holidays.

The Misses Smith, daughters of Mr. Irving 
Smith of Fleet street, have returned from the train
ing school at Fredericton, and are spending the 
holidays at home.

Mr Herbert A. Ueeth of the I. C. R. audit office, 
has left the ranks rf those who are singly blessed, 
and doubled hi* joys by resolving to share his for 
unes with another. Mr. Ueeth was marrieo at 
Tatamagouche on Wednesday morning to Miss 
Beatrice Fraser, daughter of Mr. D. A. Fraser of 
Tatamagouche.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Brrden of Mount Allison 
Ladies academy, Sack ville and their two little 
daughters are --pending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Borden of Botsford street.

Mrs H. G. Ketchum of Amherst who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. I. W. Binney returned home 
on Saturday.

Mr. Fred Lifurgey of Hummendde, Prince Ed
ward Island, brother of Mr. George McSweeney, 
came over in the iceboat on Wedne*-dav and spent 
a day or two in Moncton, en route to Bellesille.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke, gave a large and very pleasant 
whist party on Thun-day evening, it was not a m> et- 
ing ol the Whist club but a whist party pure and 
simple and it is needless to say that the 
joyed themselves thoroughly.

Wednesday, Jan. 4th.In Chatham last weekMr. Traven Aitken 
visiting Mr. Fred Blair.

Miss McCurdy 
at “ Hilltod ” on Tuesday evening. Miss McCurdy 
looked charming in a black and white challie. 
Among those present I noticed Miss Lou Harley, 
who wore a beautiful dress of pink crepe ; Miss 
Sergeant, red cashmere; Miss Fleming, pale blue 
bengaline and natural flowers; Mies Fish,old rose 
silk demi-train, with natural flowers ; Miss Jean 
Thomson, yellow satin; Miss Russell, heliotrope 
cashmere; Miss Aiken, black lace ; Miss Annie 
Aitken, pink china silk; Miss Russell (Chatham), 
brown velvet and pink china silk; Miss Blair, yel
low china silk. Among the gentlemen present were 
Messrs. Rus-ell, Sargeant, Howard, Johnson, Walk
er, Street, Watt, McLellan, Aitken, (Blair, Muir
head, < hatham) Park, the Hon. Peter Mitchell and 
John McCurdy.

Mrs. Gjertz, accompanied by Miss Gjeriz, leave 
to-night tor Newton, Mass.

s of the little one* were made happy by 
receiving a suitable gift. Ire cream and

the heart

cake was served aud singing by the school choir entertained a number of her friends

Mechanics’ Institute.brought a very happy evening to a close.
E. I.

Mr. H. J. Olive goes West this month. Baby’* Croup if Cured bp Hacknomore.

Return Engagement ofHARCOURT.Munro'a Elixir will cure, your Cough. ZERA SEMONJan. 4.—. J. Neales Wathcn left by thi- morning’s 
train on a pleasant trip to Boston, U. 8.

Mr. Fred. Ferguson, of Richibucto, made a short 
call on his sister, Mrs. Gordon Livingston, on Mon-

WOODHTOCK.

Alice :
Jan. 2,—The management committee of the qua

drille assembly are to be congratulated 
cess of their dance last Thursday evening. The 
yo.tng men made charming hosts, and the tasteful 
decorations of the hall with like per 
details of arrangement, would have d 
the most experienced entertainers. The ducc was 
one of the most thoroughly enjoyable ever given 
here. The chaperones were Mrs. Griflltb, Mrst 
Henry Smith and Mrs. Dlhblee. The ladies present 
were : Mm. J. Norman Winslow, Mrs. Wend'll 
Jenes. Mrs. Walter Fisher (Fredericton^), Mrs. 
George Taylor, the Misses Bessie and Dora Dibblee, 
Miss Florrle Smith, Miss Annie Van wart, Miss 
Clara Carr, Miss Cora Smith, Miss Lily Jordan 
Miss Merntt, Miss Miller, Miss Allie Bull, Miss 
Gertrude Dibblee, Ми» Edith Jordan, Mi»» Apple 
by, Miss Mume Appleby, Miss Lena Griffith, Miss 
Edith Griffith, Mi-я Jessie Peabody, Mi»s Nellie 
Beardsley, Miss Nan Bull, Mi»» Munro, Miss 
Blanche Dibblee, Miss Annie Griffith, Miss Hazen 
and Mies Griffith. The gentlemen were : Messrs. 
N-alck, Loane, LeB. Dibblee, Winslow, Jones, 
Fl-her (Fredericton), Taylor, R. Dibblee, A. Smith, 
Litbgow, Manzer, N. Smith, II. Dibblee, Peabody, 
Appleby, Mellish Dibblee, I. Dibblee, Smith, Carr, 
Ballocb, S. Peabody, Bedell, Smith, Miles, J. Pea
body and G. F. Smith.

A most delightful dance was that given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell Jones at their residence on Fri
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mr». Walter Fkher.

Mrs. Jones rereived her guests In a dress of black 
•ilk and lace, gold ornaments.

Mrs. Walter Fisher wore a beautiful dress of pink 
surah,en trainc, trimmed with chiflon and ostrich

Mrs. J. Norman Winslow, a dainty dress of palest 
green satin, with chiflon trimming».

Mr«. George Taylor, black velvet, en traîne, fea
ther trimming.

Mrs. George Anderson, cream fi^tiicd chin a silk 
with bine ciiiffou.

Miss Floiric Smith, blue corduroy velvet, gold 
ornaments.

Miss Jordan, buttercup cashmere and surah.
Mi»* Lydia Merritt, cardinal satin, black lace.
Miss Vanwart, black lace, gold ornaments.
Mi«s Munro, black satin and lace.
Mis» Lily Jordan, silver gray v«lvet with shot 

■liver and gold surah trimming*-.
Mis» Cora Smith, pink challie and lace.
Miss Jessie Peabody, pale blue cashmere, gold 

ornaments.
Miss Edith Jordan, cream challie, feather trim-

Mlss Marne Abbleby, gray bengaline aud cash-

Міч Allie Bull, yellow china silk and chiffon.
Miss Appleby, brown cashmere, ornaments gold.
The gentlemen present were Messrs. Jones, Fish

er, Winslow, Tavlor, T. M. Jones, Litbgow, Pea
body, Appleby, Manzer, Mellish, Neales, Ballocb 
and Anderson.

Mr. Frank Griffith spent New Year’s In town.
Miss Brown, of Northampton, is the guest ol Mrs. 

Allis n Connell.
Mr. Guy Balloch is the guest of Mrs. B. Bull.
Мім Lizzie Bull is home for the holidays.
Miss Sharp 1» home from Fredericton for a few

d.«y- With an Entire New- Show CommencingMrs. A. E. Wellwood (nee Minnie McDermott) 
of Sydney, N. S., spent New Year’s with her rela
tives at the Eureka, and left for home on Monday

weather,
Arnold, Bev. Sharp, Bruce McLeod, W.H Fair- 
weather, O. ll.llrtt, Walter Connie, Fltd B»lllog,

fection in the Monday Jan. 9th. 
EVERYTHING NEW AND NOVEL.

one credit to

Miss Mary Muzerall, of St. Louis, was at the 
Eureka New Year's day, the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. J- McDermott, and left for home 

Mi. M. T. Glem, proprietor of the Central, went 
Monday evening and returned yes-

and Charlie Kinnear.

Mrs. Hazen, fawn cashmere.
Mrs. C. H- Fairweather, stone bine cashmere, 

pink chiflon trimmings.
Miss Benson looked lovely in a white silk dress.
Miss Sinclair, black velvet, black feather trim-

ming. ’ .
Miss Annie Keltic, a very pretty cream color 

c< stume.
Miss Emily Vail, bright red crepe cloth, trimmed 

with cream lace.
Miss Ella De Boo, black skirt, pink silk waist.
Міч Dodge, bright red cashmere.
Miss Grace Hallett, black skirt, pink silk waist.
Mrs. W. IlatOeld White, gave an oyster supper 

for a lew of her friends Tuesday evening.
Miss Vail, (Bathurst,) spent Wednesday in Sus-

Miss Irvine, (St. John.) spent a week in Sussex, 
the guest of Miss Alice White.

Miss Peck of Albert, ia visiting her friend, Miss 
Robinson.

Miss Katherine Benson, who lias been visiting 
her sister in Sussex, left on Wednesday for Si. John 
to stay a few days.

Mis» Grace Robertson is visiting friends in St.

Miss Harrison, St. John, who has been visiting 
Mrs. E. Fairweather, returned to her home on Wed-

rery pretty dresses were worn including 
. H. White, black silk velvet. WlBDEBSELK.Monday.

BATHURST.
POWELLto Moncton

Mr. Michael McDonald, of the I C. R., went to 
Boston yesterday foj a three week’s well earned 
vacation.

There was a plea«ant family re-union at Wathenna 
Cottage ou Xmas day, all the members of Mr. and 
Mrs. Watbcn’s family being present, including their 
bons-ln-law, Mr. Stephen M. Dunn, Mr. W. G. 
Thurber and Mr. Samuel Wi liamson, with their

guests en- 
C'ECIL GWYNNE

Progress is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley’a 
ocery store.1Gr In His New and Startling Magic.
Jan 4 —Mis. Percy Wlibur gave a very enjoy- 

abje driving party for her guest, Мім Janie Wilbur, 
last Thursday. One ef the 
the success of the party wa 
Toronto, who Is visiting here.

The quadrille party on Wednesday evening was 
well attended and was quite up to the usual stand
ard of excellence. The professor’» pupil» are mak- 
ius rapid progress.

Miss Lucy DesBrisay, of Newton Mass., is the 
guest of Mrs. Ht nry Bishop.

Miss Gcorgie Vail is spending the holidays at her 
home here.

Mr. A. J. Stewart spent New Year’s in Camp- 
bellton with friends.

Mr. Thomas Miller, of St. John, North End, and 
rry, are visiting 
Miller, at the in-

MAI GEKVILLE.

M LLE VERAprincipal contributors to ( 
s Mr. Allan Jeauxnes, ofJan. 3.—Rev. II. E. Dibblee held the usual 

Christmas services, at Christ church, Maugervllle, 
and St. John’s church, Oromocto.

Mixs Cadwallader has resigned her school, and 
returned to her home in Fredericton.

Mi»* Agnes Miles and Ml*s Mabel Brown, are 
home from the N- mal School, for their holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown spent New Year’s with 
friends here.

Miss Jessie Hamilton is visiting the Misses De-. 
Veber.

Philip Cox,B.A.,of the St. John Grammar school, 
spent Christmas at his home here.

Miss Agnes Wilmot is visiting Mrs. Clowes at the 
rectory.

Mrs. Robinson, of Blackville, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. an I Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Alex. Wisely has been spe 
with her daughter, Mrs R. A. Mcl

Mr. aud Mrs. Frank R. Miles, of Montana, spent 
Christmas with friends here, Mr. Miles returned 

Monday.

In Wonderful Mental Phenomena.

live wives. It is needless to say a most
joyable time was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes, of Westcock, Sack- 
ville, were at Momimorc Arms on New Year's day* 
the guest» of Mrs. Barues* sister, Mrs. William 
Graham.

Mr. David Alli«on, Jr., formerly of Sackville, 
arrived at the Central last evening, and in company 
with Mrs. W. W. Powell, of Moncton, drove to Baes 
River.

Mr. J. L. Stewart, Editor of the World, Chatham, 
will deliver a lecture in the Town Hall on Thursday 
evening, 12th iust. Subject: •* Sentiment in Lile and 
Literature.” Proceeds in aid of the Manse Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Williamson, who have been 
visiting at Wathenna Cottage, left for their home at 
Greenwich, Kings Co., yesterday.

Mr Dennis Saulnier returned on Friday evening 
from his visit to Saulnterville, N.S., looking much 
improved every way.

The new Wesleyan church will be opened for di- 
vine service next Lord’s day. There will be ser
vices in the morning, afternoon and evening, in 
which Rev. Mr. Pickles, Prof. Andrews of Sack
ville, and the resident pastor. Rev. F. A. Wightman, 
are expected to take part. Rev. J. H. Cameron, of 
Bass River will also assist in the ceremonies, if his 
engagements do not prevent.

HILTON
In Amusing Japanese Pastimes.

The Most Wonderful Illusion ol the Age—

SHE.his sons Masters Walter and Ha 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Graham- Mr. 
vltatiou of the division members, attended the meet- 
mg of the 8. of T. iast evening, and, in response to 
their urgent request, gave an excellent speech, 
which was very much appreciated. Mrs. Emma 
Miller will accompany Mr. M. to St. John where 
she will remain a few week».

Mr. C. H. Cowperthwalte, who has accepted a po
sition In the Davenport Scoool, as teacher of class
ics, leaves on Friday next to assume his duties. 
His friends here presented him with a handsome 
gold watch chain last Wednesday.

Mr. James McIntosh leave» this week lor Black-

200 SSftSSiS 200nding a few days

СШН0ТНШТ0ШВ0Н
National Drill and Tableau. 

The above very Interesting En 
held in the

HAMPTON. tertainment will be

Jan. 6.—Mr. Frank Hall, a former Hampton boy, 
but now of Moncton, spent a part of the holiday» 
among friend» here.

Itev. George Day, of Maugerville, was in town on 
Tuesday, eu route home from St. Martins, where he 
had been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Deblois.

Miss Paisley is visiting her brother, Rev. C. H. 
Paisley, at St. John, Weft Bod.

Judge Wedderbnrn has returned from his visit to 
St. George and St. Stephen, where he wfent last 
week to meetings of the I. O. Foresters.

OPERA HOUSE

Y. M.C.A. 
Striking and

ville, where he is to teach alter the holiday».
Mr. Murray Cowperthwalte I» going to St. John 

to attend the business college.
The skating on the harbor is the centre of attrac

tion tor the “ youth and beauty ” of ".he town just 
now. Among the graceful skaters I have remarked 
Misses Minnie O’Brien, Janie Wilbur, Laura Mee
han, Frances Mnlllns, Ella Ramsay and DotMeahan.

Mr. W. J. Draper spent Christmas and New 
Year’s with hie home people In Dalhousle.

Beautiful Costumes, Fine Stage 
Effects, Good Music.

Columbus Tableau.
To enable all to enjov the rare treat that this novel 

and dellghtfril Entertainment will afford, the follow
ing popular scale of prices has been arranged for : 

on Ground Floor 
nt Rows In Balcony, 50c.

1\
MILL ERTON. tv/'M

Jan. 3.—Last Wednesday evening, the Methodist 
church at Derby, was crowded to witness the pretty 
wedding, of Mis» J. Bryce Murdock, and Wm. A. 
Wilson, M. D. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. G. Johnstone assisted by Rev. Henry 
Penna. The bride looked charming attired in white 
silk, ve4, and orange blossoms, and carried an ex 
quisite bouquet of white roses. She was atten 1 
ed by her cousin Miss Jessie 8. Miller who wore a 
pretty costume of dove color, moire antique, and 
earned a bouquet of pink chrysanthemums. The 
groom waa supported by his brother, Mr. R. 8. 
Wilson. Mr. J. J. Miller and Mr. J. G. Miller 
acted as ushers. The bride was given away by Mr. 
T. C. Miller. After the ceremony, 
drove to Rose cottage, the residence of the bride’s 
cousin, Miss Miller, where a reception was held. 
The Invited guest» were Rev. T. G. and Mrs. 
Johnstone, Rev. Henry and Mr». Penna, Mr. ai.d 
Mrs. J. C. Miller, Mr. aud Mrs. T. C. Miller, Mr. 
aud Mrs.-Joo. W. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Miller, (Mortimore) Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, 
(Moncton) Mr. R. D. Wilson, Міч Wilson, Mr. A. 
A. Davidson, Мім Davidson, (Newcastle) Miss 
Gillespie, (Chatham) Mies Marion Miller, (Morti
more) Mis» Isabel Murdock, Mise Jean Bruce, 
(Moncton) and Mr. W. McLaggan, (Blackville). It 
will be remembered that Mis» Murdock resigned 
her position as matron ol the Saint John Public 
Hospital two months ago.

A number of young people enjoyed the hospitality 
of MS* ftnd Mrs. Jno. C. Miller, “ Brookside" on 
Thniwtky evening.

On Friday a select party drove to Newcastle to 
epjoy the skating on the river.

Miss Jeaa Bruce, is vieltlug her aunt, Mrs. T. 
Christie Miller, at “ The Birches”.

Mlea Gillespie and Misa Murdock, are staying at 
Tout.

Mr. Steve Palmer spent Sunday in town the gftftet 
of Mr. J. Ernest Whittaker. > ,

Mr*. James M. Humphrey 1» seriously ill agMtif
Rev. Mr. Saunders, of St. John, occupied.## 

pulpit of the baptist church at the ефіоп, at both 
services on Sunday. ,

Among,the visitors in town last week were Mr. 
James Spencer, of Ottawa; Mr. J. E. Price, ol 
Moncton;Mr. Fred. Hoben.of Maugerville, Dr.and 
Mrs. A. B. Smith, of St. John, North End.

Mrs. Joseph W. Barnes and Miss Mary Barnes 
went to the city on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer and Mr. Joseph 
Knight spent New Year’s in town the guests of Mr. 
William Langstroth, Jr.

Rev. Mr. Bailey, of Mount Allison, spent Sunday 
and Monday with Bev. 8. Howard.

The Quadrille Assembly met at the residence Of 
Mr. A. McN. Travis on Monday evening. Besides 
the usual guests some were present from the city 
and Sussex.

Mr. Creed, Jr., of Fredericton, la visiting Mr. 
George Brown.

Mr. Thomas Donalds spent Monday here, the 
guest of Mrs. H.C. Frost.

Mrs. Jacob Bradshaw Is visiting her friends a*

and two Fro 
The Same In Rear Balcony,m Tom Bbown. 25c.

ST. MARTINS.

Now Then YouJa*. 3,—Mr. White, Stumpage Inspector, was 
here Suaday.

Mr. Francis Ritchie, of St. John, spent several 
days here, the guest of his daughter, Mrs. B. D. 
McA.Murray. He left for home thi* morning.

Messrs. Likely and Slme, Barge Inspectors, were 
here last week.

Mr. Wm. Black died this morning from injuriée 
received by a runaway team a week ago.

Dr. J. W. Daniel of 8t. John was here yesterday. 
He left for home thi* a. m.

Messrs. Jan. Burke. W. Rupert Rourke and W. 
H. Ronrke, E»q., went to Ht. John today.

Mr. Geo. Parker and Master Hal went to St. John
іЬЬгЛ)ау, D D., M D., preached in the Baptist 
church Sudday to a large congregation.

The public school» open next Monday and the 
. B. Seminary Wednesday, Jan. 11.
Mr. Rict ard Reach of St. John is h 
otel Ken

Mr. Gen. W. Turner

Simply Awful
W?r_»t Case of Scrofula the 

Doctors Ever Sawthe bridal party
♦Completely Cured by IIOOD'8 

SARSAPARILLA.
years old I had a scrof- 

lo finger of my left hand, 
got si had that the doctors cut the 

finger off. *nd later too it off more tlnn half my 
hand. Then tlie sore hr >ke out on ray arm, 
cann out on my neck arid lace on I ot't sides, 
nearly destroying the sight of on з eye. also 
on my right arm. Doe tori said it was the

Elaine.
*’ When I was 4 or 5 

ulotu sore on the mldd 
which

@4Hacknomore Cureя Cough» and Cold».

©SACKVILLE. -feu
And I hope I will have the pleasure ot BOtouly 
watching yon, but many ot voor friends before the 
Xma* season is over, for 1 have jostrvcefved * 
•P'radM III. of Lodi»' ond Rood' got», 
NIX, ond «foon WWo»e«, tw.ttar Witt »

-------------------- - - siry, Silverware, Fa*o# Gaedi,

I, TSilATE m.

ere staying at
[Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore, 

bookstore.!
Jan. 4.—Dr. and Mrs. Josiah Wood entertained a 

large number of their friends at their residence on 
Friday evening. The evening was very pleaaan’ly 
spent in music and conversation.
Harrison delighted the guests by singing one of her 
admirable selections, and Miss Eleanor Wood

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply ntvful ! Five 
years ago I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Gradually I found that the sores were begin-

Melanyl.Havelock.
Ihe. County Court opened here on Tuesday.
Mr. Edward L. Wedderbum who has been spend 

ing the holidays at his home In the village returns 
to Toronto to-night.

Mrs. C. W.

A New Chemical Indelibleulrijt to heal.^ Д kept on tin ^1 had taken ten
return* I* got for that investment! A ihee- 
m*od per ceutf Yes, many thousand, 
the past 4 years I have had no sores. 1

played a very pretty medley on the banjo. A dell- 
clone supper was served at midnight. The house ty Crookehank, of Fredericton, spent 

Monday with relatives at the yiUage. MARKING INK.
jW;-w!m¥k . .
bo Heating, and la the only Ink 

dry le UNABLE TO WASH OUT.

j & a. McMillan,
Bookseller* and Stationer*.

Mr. T. Ot 
Sunday and

For
hlly decorated with cat flowers and 

Among those Invited were : Judge
«№ 

potted plants, 
and Mrs. Hanington, Judge and Mrs. Landry, 
Warden and Mrs. Forster, Mr. aad Mrs. Charles^ 
Fawcett, Mr. aad Mr*. J. L. Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Ayer, Mr. 
and Mrs.Cha*. Ford. Mr. and Mr». Cora well. Mr.

lo. „ and silver 
be utilul assortment of 
Chain» to meet all 
of the fovl lest Jewe

Work all the Time.
Before, I canid da ■* work. I know not 
what to say strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood’s Sirsnparilla for my perfect 
cure.” Georob W. turner, Farmer, Gal
way, Saratoga county, N. Y._______________

Hood s Pills *> «<* »»*•». »=« e*
digestion aad tone the stomach. Try them. 38e.

the Laun
AN AG ANC E.

Jan. 3.—Мій Katie Boyle, of " The Btiehee," 
•pent last week with her friend, Mias Smith, щ Fine

Mrs. Lester Stockton spent Saturday in Petitco-

mm
•• Rose Cottage”.

Ш
1 King street-Don** eateh cold, hut if you do, get Mun

ro*» Elixir atonee. A bottle fora quarter.
Consumption often follow» soldo. Uoo 

Cough Elixir in time. . Ш
•-V ■ j

Nodisc.ЛГ.

ipx
■' яшм Ж

I We desire to thank our numerous friends and 
customers for their liberal patronage in the 
past, and in soliciting a continuance of the 
same, we wish them the СОІЇІрІІГПвПЇв

of the season,and bfgip draw their
attention -to our beautiful display of goods 
from which choice and useful presents for 
their friends may be selected, during the

g
§

HOLIDAY SEASON.I We are giving special bargains in Dress 
Geods, Mantle and Ulster Cloths, and our

5 Bargain Counters
!• will be found special centres of attraction.

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON, ;
97 King Street, St. John, N. B,
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mountain troopers, heavily armed, and 
made to look aà awe-inspiring as possible.

The cart containing the gold was built 
with high wheels and painted red, similar 
in appearance to an English mail cart. 
On each side rode a trooper, and others 
ahead with a space ot one -to «three 
hundred yards intervening. Notwith
standing their formidable

-A. GOLD HUNTER’S LIFE.-f EVENING WEAR. BALL DRESSES.'

. [Australian Incidente—"Written for PROGRESS ]

Lanky Jim was a name by which he was 
known though a misnomer it taken in the 
sense that is understood by the word Lanky 
—via. lean—long-drawn out. He was the 
very opposite, of medium height, thick 
set with a herculean frame and a hercules 
in strength. His chest was immense and 
as sinewy as that of a trained gladiator. 
He could do as much work with pick and 
shovel as two ordinary men. His general 
appearance suggested the heavy bulldog 
type which was further heightened by the 
fact that he was very bow legged—so much 
so that in passing through a small door 
way he would have to go sideways.

He was English—born in Lancashire— 
hence his nick name Lanky—Jim no doubt 
was his Christian name, but as to bis sur
name, I think no one in Australia knew it 
from what he afterwards told me.—His 
visit to the Southern Hemisphere was com
pulsory—He said to me once jokingly “ I 
have an advantage over you inasmuch as 
my passage to this country was paid by 
Her majesty the Queen.” In other words 
he had been transported to Van-Dieman’s 
Land for seven years, tor poaching as he 
said. This was an old story with convicts, 
however in his case I was disposed to 
believe him. Though his companions and 
associates were of his own stamp—that is, 
" Old hands ” or “ Lsggs ” as they were 
called, yet he appeared different from them. 
He had a blunt, frank manner, with an

about the principal streets in hired vehicles 
of all kinds to the tune of two pounds per 
hour.

Jim engaged apartments at the Bush Inn 
on Elizabeth street, a safe, second class 
tavern, patronized by bushmen, shepherds 
and fortunate diggers—the class most con
genial to his tistes. He deposited his money 
with the landlord of the inn to be drawn as 
required. Their round of pleasure was 
limited, drinking being the principal one, 
It was always on the programme and of 
the strongest kind of liquors. Physi
cians say that spiritous liquor 
hot climate is doubly injurious but they 
did not seem to mind it. They 

English and Englishmen like 
to have what they had been used to at

New Goods in all Departments.
Bengalme Silks, Faille Français Silks, Surah Silks, Brocade Silks, Jap 
Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens. Latest Evening Tints and Combination i.

. tppear-ance and precaution several attacks was 
Mde. The Mclvor escort was “stuck up” 
and robbed. The first intimation they had 
was a shot from behind a brush hedge re
cently thrown up which dropped the leading 
horse of the gold cart, that of course caused 
a dead halt. The escort suddenly found 
themselves covered by an enemy that they 
could not see and only a few yards distant, 
but who could pick them off at deliberate 

if they approached. Whatever pluck 
was shown I know not.buf it was a fact that 
they abandoned their charge and left it 
possession of the bushrangers. It was' a- 
private escort, had it been a government 
one I am confident they would not have 
yielded without showing more fight. When 
the nejps was reported at the Mclvor police 
camp where were stationed at the time a 
large body of mounted police in anticipation 
of a rising on the part of the diggers against 
the license tax, a body of troopers were at 
once sent out to scour the country. They 
succeeded in capturing five of the gangr- 
four of which were hanged. Onç turned 
Queen’s evidence, but was kept in goal a 
long time to identify any others when caught : 
through him the gold, twenty-five thousapq 
ounces, was recovered. In one ot my 
letters, written shortly after that event, is 
a remark that “six men were hung in Mel
bourne last week,” possibly they were some 
of that party. The government at that 
time did not stand much on ceremony ajtojut 
banging—somewhat like the old Scotch 
custom, hang first and try after—the justi
fication. As an evidence how summarily 
the criminal laws were enacted at that time 
I will mention only one case that came 
under my notice. It was in the early part 
of 1853, 1 was passing through Castle- 
maine. a mining town, when I 
recognized a well known shipmate standing 
at the door of a large canvas covered build
ing. “Hello shipmate” I said, “is this a 
place ot worship P” “Oh no. this is the 
court house ana I

: Silks, Pongee Silks. Gauzes, Crepes and Crep

Nets and Flouncing Laces.
Нойегу, Glove., Flojrer. and Feathers, Ribbed Silk Undervert., lo. necks, in Pink, Cream and Sky. White Skirts Gauze 
f oraets and Corset Covers. Cream Cloth Serge for Evening Wraps.
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6 Fans, Fans, Fans.

Feather and Incandescent Trimmings.
%

I
in a

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, SI. John.*Ua
As-
Mjr. ! У Possibly the quality of there 

beverages saved them. There the govern
ment legislate against adulteration.

In the course ot two months, Jim had 
“ knocked down hie pile" as he termed it 
and was ready again to take to the road- 
no reproach or regret escaped him. His 
tolly was lost sight of in the recolleetinn of 
the jolly blooming time" he bad bad. So 
with filly pounds in his pocket and a light 
heart he shouldered his swag and with a 

ate he had joined, they shaped 
course lor Bendigo. On their arrival they 
found that several new gullies had been 
opened. The last was named Eagle Hawke 
about five mile» Irom the main Bendigo 
flat, there thev decided to pitch their tent 
and try their luck. Tools were purchased, 
licenses procured and a claim staked out. 
The sinking on Eagle Hawke was shallow, 
the deepest not over 15 feet. Jim's old 
luck followed him. They hit upon gold 
the first day in five leet sinking through ha 
red clay and gravel. When bed rock was 
reached gold waa visible. About a loot ol 
wash dirt restin 
contained the g 
gets would be

л

DUMPING 
OUT 

SALE.

The Goodeo are being marked 
down now. That is at time ol writ
ing, Wednesday morning A good 
many of the marked down goods 
will be sold by the time this adver
tisement appears.

We have a big stock of Boys' 
and Youths’ Cape Overcoats. They 
are now going through the mark
down process. Discounts of 25 and 
.33 1-3
original prices. Boys’ Reefers 
away down all in Red Figures.

Have a big stock of Men’s Dress 
Overcoats to sell. They’re all 
marked in red figures and will be 
the greatest bargains ever offered. 

Men’s Ulsters now sold at

a ?і+ m V.

93. $6.60, $8.60 AND $11.00.f

1 he $11.00 Ulster is not marked 
down ; we’ve only a few, and t£ey 
are as good as gold.

Remember alter stock taking the 
goods may be marked up again— we 
only sav may.—we don’t know yet. 
We may not have any to mark up.

61 MARKED IN RED FI6URE8. і1ma,
A per cent, cut right off the

mn
1

open, honest expression, so different to 
the average old hand, who had ж subdued, 
cautions and cowed manner ; who could not 
talk to you a minute without averting their 
eyes—the effect of their early vicious train
ing and subsequent prison life.

The laboring class in England, to which 
Jim belonged, like we in America, did not 
look upon poaching as a crime, something 
akin to smuggling, the only trouble wee 
in being caught—knowing well the penalty, 
they will take the risk, with no sense of 
wrongdoing, whilst at the same time they 
would scorn to steal.

‘ Jim’s prison life had roughened bis 
character, but he seemed to have escaped 
its contaminating influences. His sentence 
or his “ Seven Pennith,” as he called it.

:ts. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
1 g Cor. King and Germain Sts,,

ST. JOHN, N. B.rd

am on duty here. Come ,, .. , ,
in.” The place would hold 75 all told. I wa? ,™ore d'recUv and permanently | the term old colonial always implied an ex-
did not see any counsel. The judge ap- , in Mel.bourne than in any other place, convict, but in most cases a descendant of
peered to be the whole court in himself. , beginning of 1853 wilh a population that elate and that all who had been trans-
Examined and cross questioned witnesses. . it bad made rapid strides in ported were vicious and naturally bad. In
Some for horse stealing and others for cou£e °* ,*me.,° over-shadow and swallow Sydney, N. S. W. it is a well known fact
highway robbery. About ten minutes to UP . eurburban towns, making now one fifty years ago some of its most wealthy
each ease and sentence was passed. Then vae*of 400.000. I hough mechanics’ citizens, men who were identified with the 
came up a case of rape. The prisoner an 7гав*і were *rom 30 to 40 shillings per day progress of the country and who bad taken 
old hand about 50—his victim a girl ot 12 *ar8e btone warehoiitit-8 and other finer an active partin polities and the well-being 
or 13—and her father were present. The etructures w< re. erected at t hat time, an of the. country were ticket ol leave men. 
evidence was conclusive. Verdict guilty. toda^ v®ry *cw CI,ies surpass it in perman- If Jim had cause to be disatisfied with 
Sentence of death was there and then pas- ®ПСУ and !^еаи*У- A gentleman, one who the change that had taken place m Mel- 
sed. This last case did not occupy I trav<^*ed much, and lately from bourne he had more reason to be so with 
should think over 36 minutes. As the pri- there*to"* me »,e had not seen a handsomer Bendi 
soner was passing out he turned round and 8,rt,et апУ "bere than Collins, 
shaking a fast at the father said “I will do Melbourne is a well laid out city, sirpilar 
for you yet.” The father replied “They ta Philadelphia and the upper part ot New 
hanging you saves me from shooting jou.” York, in squares with tie streets running 
Once outside, a pal ot his wishing to know at right angles ; but with this difference, 
the verdict, sung out “what is it, Jim P” that the streets running east and west 
“Oh a swinger” (to be hung) was the parallel to the water, the Yana river, to 
reply. each^ wide street there is

To return to Lanky Jim, on his second bearing the fame name ; tor instance, the 
visit to Melbourne—he found a wondt-rful ®ret“ Flinders., than little Flinders street ; 
chânge for the better, but not to bis tastes. Collins, and little Collins street ; Burke,
Primitive customs and the rough element a.nd ^ttle Burke street, and so on. The 
were fast giving place to modern ideas, bttle streets are chiefly heavy wholesale 
The population was increasing rapidly by warehouses, etc., and the big streets 
people from all pirts of the world at the devoted to retail, fancy goods, banks, 
rate ot four thousand per week. Nineteen hotels* amusements, etc., thus bringing the 
thousand were added to the population the business ot the city very close together, 
month that I landed there. Melbourne was Tbe other streets running up from the 
extending its borders on all sides, producing water were all of one width ; the centre, 
not only a change in its physical appear- E1*zabeth street, being the principal 
ance, but in the character and tone ot soci
ety. All nationalities were represented, 
consequently Melbourne was very 
politan, nevertheless very English і 
ners and customs ; English laws dispensed 
by Englishmen ; money, weights and meas
ures the same as in England ; also the same 
sports and games. Three-fourths ol the 
goods consumed, were from Great Britain 
Therefore Melbourne was more E-gli-h 
than Halifax, where we unconsciously par
take somewhat of the American clement.
Wealth was fast flowing into Melbourne, 
the gold discoveries having produced a 
transformation scene tinting everything 
with gold, benefiting not only th-i towns 
but the country. Squatters cany mg twen
ty to forty thousand sheep, worth from 
four to five shillings per head before the 
gold discoveries found і

on sand stone or slate 
but the best, the nug- 

fonnd in the crevices. Jim 
and bis mare worked hard and steadily 
during the winter months on Eagle Hawke, 
living a sober and exemplary lite. No 
liquor was to be had as none was allowed 
to be sold. No temptation to stroll of an 
evening ; 6tories and songs around a camp 
fire and a chat with neighbors was their 
only amusement. Work through the day 
was lightened by the excitement ot getting 
gold. Bendigo, though hot in the summer 
is superb in winter—like a continuous 

terminated about the time gold was dis- Nova Scotia September. No snow—oc- 
covered in Victoria. He, with many of his casionally frost with a little ice—less wet
kind rn.de their wav thither, rejoicing once ,,Tti‘1Ur“ »”d .

... ’ , . * ' ,6 „ hilly districts. The air was exhilarating,
more in freedom, and the thoughts ot which induced a sense of freedom and with 
getting away from their prison Island— an absence ot restraint that accompanies a 
though a natural Paradise in itself. On nomadic lite gave to mining a peculiar
arrival at Melbourne, Bendigo-. new, cb*™’ ,“uth m»’ '“ling> <*=
..... , on Bendigo. In six months Jim and his

rich digging, was on everybody s lips,-he raate had made £500 each on Eagle Hawke, 
was not long in deciding to go there. As summer was approaching and with it the 
Next day, he and his party were following drX season Jim saw in this a good excuse 
the crowd acres, Keilor plains, on a 100 lor *S»in v'“"inB Melbourne to spend a lew 

... тлі, . months and return when the winter rains
mile tramp to this new Eldorado; had set in. Their tent and tools they gave 
once there it was found that its to a new arrival—an old acquaintance— 
its fame had not bcèn exaggerated- ■ rolled up their swag and started again for 
everybody was getting gold more or less. Melbourne. I here were no coaches in 
n ; * tu e * , those days and very few road side inns.Owing to the acarcny of water only the At nigbt they would roll themselves in their 
richest parts were worked and that in a blankets beside a burning log. Their gold 
very superficial manner—a fortunate thing had preceded them by government 
for those who came after. Bendigo has *;®cort > this was a great - boon to the 
proved a wonderful gold field,-being Jg". tj£° ““<1 tlT“ ‘ommLioTcr 

amongst the first discovered, none has sur- to be called for at the treasury in Mel- 
passed it in richness nor for ease and cheap- bourne, thus avoiding the risk ot carrying 
ness in working. Tjie sinking was shallow, *t- " hen depositing gold one’s name had

, і, «. , . * to be given, either real or ficticious. 1in many place, the gold wa. found ш the quebtio* if Jim gave hi, correct name at 
clay on the surface. Ihe face of the eoun- the time. Gold could be deposited lor safe 
try soft and undulating, well wooded, still keeping or transmission as desired. The 
open so that loaded teams could be driven modti depositing 1 will describe from 
over ару part. The alluvia, working, gave ^iog ‘ГаГГ^аеїТту.е^Г.ЇЇ 
employment lot- year» until the ground waa llmip Bendigo—the central head-quart
forked over and over again then to be fol- ere at the police department for a radius of 
towed by the Quartz Miner and now after 25 miles. 1 found many ahead of me, fully 
lorty year, .ince the firat di.covery.gold і. Ге^ГіКгГ.^'Г^Іо^ 
profitably mined at depth. Irom 1U00 to grove ol gum ,rees on „ „light eminence, 
2,500 feet. Jim and his mate’s first act down to the flat below. In about an hour’s 
on Bendigo was to procure a license to dig, time my turn was reached. 1 was at the 
then .take out a cUim 12x12. Four month. ™mmi«,ioner’a office-, large tent with the 
. , , , , front thrown back revealing to view tbe

after they were back to Melbourne with interior. There sat the commissioner, who 
£800 each, when the gold broker weighed took ray bag ot gold, asked me the weight, 
hia bag of gold and counted out eight bun- and my name, tied on it a tag then threw it 
-Iced sovereign, Jim WMdazed.be had never “!° a l^ge iron bound cheat beaide him.

, ' ... , ... Hie clerk then handed me a receipt which
Vе” •« ю”сЬ топеУ ln bl* hl« *°d poaaihly reld ,h„., -Received from number,’’.ay 40, 
none of Me family ever had. A few years “one bag said to contain,” say (100 
later that same gold would have realized “gold to be delivered when called tor at 
£100 more m the price had riaen to it, “Ч* government trea.ury, Melbourne.”

. 1 oz. to be held on deposit as the case
va,ue- might be. No name was put on the

The next consideration for Jim, what was receipt ; that was to prevent personation 
he to do—however, he was not long in otherwise anyone getting possession ol 
deciding and that wu -I’ll have a bloom- another’, receipt, and were ,o di.po.ed,- 
• . „ T. , v, could go and draw it out. The govern-mg good time.” Then commenced a life menc <fld not weigb tbe gold, therefore did 
of dissipation, extravagance and folly. He not hold itself responsible tor what a 
was not alpne—hundreds were doing like- parcel contained—a great deal of gold was 
wise—no thought was given to the future. never claimed, the owners had either died,
...... .. . . .. or had been killed by bushrangers, many
-Ah, -«aid they, “we know where there met their death in that way. 1 ™ told ol 

ia plenty more we can go back and do the „ ca.c ot a party ot aailoie being " Stuck 
вате again.” Соте еміїу, go quickly^- up,” on their way to Melbourne, and when 
wm too often the caae with that сіма. I a pirtol waa pointed at the head ol one, 
have ме. instance, where they seemed £ “Г" М1,,°ї ^
more anxious to spend their money than to weff go lo Melbourne without brains 
make it. In Jim’s case there was one as without gold.” Immediately he was 
thing certain that he must have taken more taken at his word. Before leaving Mel- 
pleainre in making it than the way he bourne I read in the newspaper, that the 
V . ’ government intended passing a law to
apentit. I recolkot my first impresaton ol .ppropriâto the unclaimed gold in the 
Melbourne in 1852, _oi diggers just down 'J>eaeury—some hundreds ot thousands of 
for à spree in their ordinary working ounces, the accumulation of ten years 
clothe,—a douched felt or cabbage tree The bag. made mostly ot Chamoi. leather 
_ .... ... Ve were thrown in with as much indifference
hat, btae woollen abut, moleskin tremor., „ if и,„ were sample, ol grain. The 
red, white or yellow according to the color escort winch accompanied the gold to Mel- 
of Де earth they had last worked in, driving 1 bourne was composed of seven or eight

oV right. He was always on the watch to 
jump a Maoris claim—then act in the capa
city of witness, attorney and judge com
bined with one established ruling always in 
view viz that those hathan neaggars” had 
no right in our country. There was a cer
tain claim adjoining ours that Martin laid 
covetous eves upon—the tendency of the 
lead pointed to it as becoming of value. 
It was in possession of a young Maori, 
who bad commenced to sink a shaft.

Early next morning Martin said to one 
of bis party—“ Patsey commence a hole 
there” pointing to a spot on the Maori’s 
claim and within five feet of the one already 
commenced. When the rightful owner ap
peared on the ground and seeing another 
encroaching on bis rights and knowing that 
possession there was nine points of tbe law 
jumped into bis shaft and commenced 
throwing the loose earth over on Pat-ey. 
Patsey returned it with compound interest 
and lor five minutes this dirt slinging con
tinu, d causing great fun to the onlookers, 
the Maorie looked up and seeing big Mart
in realized bis case hopeless, jumped out 
of the hole and g&\e.&u>aru>hoop, which was 
instantly passed from one to the other up 
the whole length ot the gully. In a few 
minutes there was a train of excited 
Maories rushing to tbe scene of battle, 
each grasping a pick, shovel, or hatchet— 
the first article in reach. Martin at once 
ordered his “ hoys.” as he called them, to 
the rescue. During all the time the 
mode of warfare was being carried on, each 
side being augmented by new recruits, un
til the air)li(erally showered dry earth.

The Mqories, thinking this rather undig
nified, decided upon a change of tactics* 
One, a large six-foot fellow, and most sav
agely tatooed, sang out an order that none 
but they understood. In a moment they 
all fell into line four deep, with military 
precision. Martin’s party, taken so much 
by surprise, were thrown into confusion, 
and at the first advance of the Maories, 
retreated in disorder, vanquished—leaving 
the enemy in possession of the claim.

[To be continued next week.]
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:go. The day for rapid fortune bad 
past, though some of the greatest fortunes 
were made years alter in Quartz mining. 
Still it was a good place lor the steady plod
der who was always sure of a fair return for 
his labor, by reworking old ground, there
fore it became a favorite resort for new ar
rivals in the colony. Jim sighed when 
comparing the past with the present. 
“ Ah” said he “ Bendigo is done, it is be
ing devoured and stripped by those blasted 
new chums.” New gullies were occasion
ally opening, but none as rich as the first. 
Jim scorned to work in old ground, or fos
sick as it was termed, saying it was only fit 
work for new chums and Chinamen. One 
evening he called to let us know of a new 
gully just opened not far away by a party 
of New Zealanders and named after them. 
Next day we visited it and took up a elaim. 

one. The ground was mostly held by a party of 
Jim spent the summer in Melbourne, Maories and a party of Irishmen who 

perhaps not in such a foolishly extravagant evjdently did not pull well together, 
manner as he did the year before, liow- A,tcr 8orae days of wordy disputes, mat- 
ever, he got through with his £ôU0, saving fers culminated in open hostilities much to 
enough to carry him back to Bendigo. He a,nusement ot the neutral spectators, 
was now satisfied with Melbourne; it was !eader of the Irish party was one “big 
played out ; it had become too busy and Martin” and he was big as his name sug- 
too refined for him ; he had no desire to see gested- The locality being eight miles 
it again, and I think he never did. For ,rom the Goldfields’ Commissioner, who 
the third time he presents himself at Bendi- would have to be brought on the ground 
go It was there I first met him. Our to settle disputes, “bigMartin” undertook to 
acquaintance was made under peculiar cir- interpret the law according to his own ideas 
eumstances. Returning home one evening wbich savored very much of might against 
after dark I lost my way, and to make a 
short cut I decided to owe some old work
ings. While following a circuitous path 
amongst open holes and heaps ot earth, I 
was suddenly set upon by three ferocious 
dogs from tents near by. І sang out loudly 
to call their dogs off, still keeping them at 
bay. fearing every moment 1 would disap
pear down a gaping hole. Soon a man 
came to my assistance, driving them olF.
Just then the moon shone out from behind 
a cloud, when 1 found myself on the edge 
of a fifteen feet shaft, half filled with water.
One step backwards and I would have been 
where dogs and
follow. My rescuer, in Lancashire dialect, 
sung out, “ Lad, whaten h— 1 you 
doingt there P ” “ Just what I want
to know myself,” 11replied. I then ex
plained my position—that I had lost my 
way—that I was one of the Americans 
(a party of Nova Scotians) camped 
just behind Francis’ store. “ Oh ! said he, 

you are out of that new chum, yankee 
crowd,” (all Americans hailing any 
from between the Strait of Northui 
land and the Mississippi 
Yankees out there at that tim 
lad you are only ten minutes walk from 
your tent—do you see that light beyond 
that tall iron bark P (a tree,) that is 
Francis’ store ; Noble is just closing up.”
Mr. Noble, a Halifax man was manager of », , TT , , . .
ot this one of Francis’ many branches. I Men S U nderclOthing, --
always entertained a kindly leelingior Jim, | Garments ranging from I hi.

$‘-00 to $,.25 are now, ,9U

earned a patronizing interest in me and my A. Calendar free with to-cent. purchases, 
mate, would put himself out to “lay us on”
—that is to inform us of ally new discover- ------
ies and appeared to sympathise in our mis
fortune in being “ new chums” (new ar- 

The old hands looked upon “ new

cing
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The English Like Our Luncheons. 

An Euglish paper says : 
cans are without doubt the

“The Ameri- 
, , people for

pretty luncheon parties. ‘Daisy’ and violet’ 
lunches are very popular across the ‘her
ring pond’ and at one of the former the 
centerpiece was composed entirely of mar
guerites and maidenhair fern, the square 
of cloth underneath it being bordered by a 
tingle row of artificfll daisies, and tbe 
candle shades consisted of the same dainty 
flowers. All the favors.colors.etc., were 
pure white, only relieved with a suspicion 
of yellow green ‘Shakespeare’ luncheons 
have been the latest novelty,and on these 
occasions the menu was written in Shakes
pearean language, terrapin being .decribed 
as ‘fillet of a tunny snake ;’ the ire cream. 
‘Thou art all ire, thy kindness freezes,’ 
etc., while an appropriate quotation 
placed before each guest, 
poems are found on the back ot the name 
card, complimentary descriptions ol the 
owner, and which are read aloud by one’s 
next door neighbor— to spire one’s blushes. 
Generally speaking, luncheon parties in 
England are rather dreary forms ot enter
tainment, and as we borrow our American 
cousins’ mode of speech, why do we not 
also take a few hints from their talents tor 
entertaining and inventing something new?”

» n a year or so after 
that the same sheep to be worth from 20 

head. Cattle and horses 
e in the same ratio—no 

ng down sheep for their tallow 
and the meat thrown to waste. Boiling 
down works were allowed to go to decay 
in which state I saw them years alter in tbe 
interior—then was laid the foundation ot 
those great fortunes that we read about to
day, and it was to the diggers to whom they 
were indebted for the sudden change in 
their circumstances ; nevertheless the squat
ters hated the diggers and treated th^-m as 
we do tramps, forgetting all this and re
membering only one thing the increased 
rate of wages that they had to pay their 
shepherds and shearers. I have been told 
ot stories in the early days of squatters 
sending on to the diggings and offering in* 
creased wages when the answer would be 
sent back saying “tell Mr. Squatter that 
we give him as much per day to come and 
shovel earth for ns as he offers us per week 
to shear sheep.” The government of the 
colony was composed largely ot squatters. 
Their principles were ot the most pro
nounced narrow minded tory ism! They 
legislated tor the diggers as they had 
ways done for the*-old hand” class. A digger 
was taxed £18 per year tor a 12 feet square 
claim, whilst they themselves had to pay 
only £10 per year rental for a five mile 
sheep run. The diggers who were the largest 
consumers therefore contributed more to 
the revenue than any other body and all 
this without representation, which eventual
ly led to a resistance on their part termin
ating in the Ballarat riot, of which I shall 
refer to presently.

The impetus given to trade by the great 
influx ot population, mostly of the youth 
and strength ot the country from whence 
they came, a class superior to the ordinary 
emigrant, and the production of so much

Much In Lillie.iuge to 25 shillings per 
increasing in valu 
more boili

îiow!
I for: ••

Fur Capes, choice в ПП 
of lot, - - - - Û.9U

Only about half a-dosen in stock. One was $6 00

thieves would not care to
Se!
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a White Blankets, 
our Best,

They were $4.60.
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e.) “ Why, Grey Flannels— OO 1 Op 
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How Ladles of India Wear Banales.

Glass bangles in India are regarded as 
sacred objects. It a glass bangle be acci
dentally broken its pieces must be gath
ered together and kissed three times. 
Every Hindoo woman wears these ота» 
mente until her husband diet, when [Jit 
breaks them with a brick or atone and sub
stitutes for them gold or elver ones, a sh№**fl 
in North IndiathaStBe wearer is eitbtf*»: 
widow or a Ms estimable woman. /The

amtW.ro province, aa well МІАІЬ»

l ...

Geo. H. McKay,

61 Charlotte St., St. John*
Д rivals.)

chums” with jealous hatred—as encroachers 
—and with good cause. They were being 
crowded aside by a superior race. There 
numbers were yearly lessening, inasmuch 
as transportation to the colonies had long 
since ceased. The boast “I am an old 
—і—:.!» no longer carried the weight it 
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10 сивая.THE KANGAROO

A Ureal NnUsnoeand Kxpnnse tn the F«rm. 
nrsof Anstitiln.

The kangaroo plague (says Hardwtcke’e 
Science Gossip) has always been a great 
nuisance to the Australian squattera, for on 
an average these animals consume aa much 
crass as a sheep. It » stated that, on a 
fheep run of 60.000 to 80,000 acres, 10,- 

angaroos were killed annuaUy for six 
consecutive years, and vet their numbers 
remained very formidable in the locality. 
In the colony of South Australia hundreds 
of thousands of kangaroos are slaughtered 
annually tor their skins and the bonus 
offered by the authorities. The number of 
these marsupials in New SouthWalesin 
1889 was estimated to be over 4,000,000, 
and yet about halt a million kangaroo^aed 
650,000 wallabies were destroyed «Ole

killed i.tfleredu:nln“reiu' 

hence the colonists are gradually extermin
ating these native animals. Over half a 
million skins are annually shipped to Eng- 
land, and a large number to North America, 
to be converted into leather. The macro- 
pidœ include several kinds of kangaroos 
and wallabies.. The progress of settlement 
in Australia has driven these animals from 
the more densely populated parts of the 
Australian continent, but in the country 
and unsettled districts they are stiU num
erous enough to cause very considerable 
damage to the natural grasses, fo »enous 
has been the injury thus wrought that the 
Colonial Governments and run-halders pay 
a small sum per head for the destruction of 
the kangaroos. .

5:Я:з?Нг.І^ =$#ЯЗ£4§§
,he citv', peerless Trincess Street, it might form an impassible wall belore th

ü-üSSTJiitï зеетЗлв?
haunts ol a score of the great literary this invincible leader of steel-mailed slsugb-
Scotchmen o. other days. terers and the «to-цвіи» '

Much going and coming between Its ^=^"^0 tell breath his onslaughts ; 
inn and central city places, brought to my и linger upon this old Roman way, 
notice the fact that, nearly every pleasant dreiming „„til the sun is almost level with

ssïîTt a - 7ÊSsinger of the tendereet ballade of Scotland that the nineteenth and not the
came that way ; stood for a quarter of an firgt еевцту upon which the sun is shining 
hour or so in the quiet entrance to St. An- ia recalled to you by the face of a keenly 
drew', street! and at intervals .0 the “"tbu  ̂solemn cojlie^dog breaking 

accompaniment of an accordion sang r head He has been minding a
sweetly for those who tarried. flock ot sheep, grazing yonder on thebrae-

At chance glimpses of the singer and his side. and he has stepped aside for a

г'.тГ''ssolicited alms. He |ellowi J hia blood-letting time, and to 
study your intention, and possibly exam
ine your credentials. You beg his pardon 
for the trespass ; leap the wall to the high- 
way again ; gaze back down the valley 
upon a score of red-roofed hamlets ; push

»>y.°.o r&ÆbÇjw

trto^ttoug^elivZ^nigh,.

••АВТВА’Ш» шаькя
aTEIVECER’SNOTEBOOK

KHanae.et.Ji*n.le_.iINCIDENSB or ГОВВІОХ TRA
VEL AND OBSERVATION.

-Wraiths of the Olden Roman Koada- 
john Connell, the Blind Singer of Kdln-

London, Dec. 27.—An eminent Ger- 
-- author and myself visited Farringlord 

House, Isle ot Wight, the home ot the late 
few months before the

ODD
PxirtL, St. John—Y 

iTpnqfor girl.to mt 
ifshe is"поГengaged? “ 
asked the same question 
that I think it would be 
to write out a perm me 
plied with modifications i 
and- then every girl whc 
can cut it out and put і 
constant reference.

All my life, since I 
"be trusted with the mane 
affairs. I have had a nu 
respondents, but they hat 
tried friends, whom I hai 
and between whom and 
not the least question ol 
making ; our letters were 
friend to another quite і 
and many of them still c< 
•occasionally, with Geof 
1 have never found su 
ideas anything but im 
one’s male friends are ol 
vtion, and I think a co 
an intelligent friend f 
towards teaching a girl 
good letters. Therefor» 
that I should not see an 
ordinary sense exchan} 
three times a year, wit! 
the opposite sex. alway: 
nothing clandestine abou 
a right to object in either 
or both become engage 
respective fiancee should 
it desired the correspond 
at once. But what I - 
most strongly against 
possess of writing to yoi 
almost strangers to thee 
the sly, knowing well 
would put a stop to it at 
discover it. I have kno 
kept up this sort of coi 
two or three young men 
and so far from being 
entered into and kept u] 
sake of flirtation. My . 
this respect is summed u 
words. Never write or i 
-would be ashamed to sho 
she will not want to see 
when you have a real lo 
never fear.—and never 
without your parents coi 
surely as you do, a da 
you would give all you p 
have those foolish letters 
to have them unwritten, 
would give a year of you: 
tell your lover or your hi 
the first man you ever wr 
old and tried friend. T 
on the subject, and I wisl 
it on all the girls. You ; 
“ he” should kiss you be 
ried, well it depends 
who “he” chances to h 
intended husband cert 
and as often as he Iik 
would be a cold lover in 
is the young man 
not being engaged to her 
and good sense should at 
consulting me. Never 
are not engaged to, exce 
relatives. I read all kinc 
ever I get time, which 
Yes, I think you will enj 
very much. I like a t 
either in man or woman, a 
1 am glad you bad such a 
mas presents, and hope y 
New Year.

Diamond, St. John.—] 
watch service whenever 
lately we have not had it 
it is some time since I hi 
most lovely and solemt 
know there is flirting an 
frequently the high-spirit 
girl who is bubbling ov 
treats all men alike and 
■quence immensely populai 
sex, is denounced as a flirt 
jealous of her popularity, i 
be more unjust, because t 
l|hs who does the most mi 

i.JSp» goes to work quietly 
victim at a time—not t 
who is always surroundei 
throng. But the ftirt pov 
mean flirt, which is the ot 
am euro is indeed a ve 
I suppose you and “Pearl 
*a your letters came toget 
heard fifom you before be

**Egiant4>e, St JtiiM 

the pretty card which was 
and prettiest I received t 
was very good of you tote 
alaete'W а»; «амйегкі

£000

Lord Tennyson, a 
poet’s death. In his later years, the laur
eate, forgivably enough, received this sort of 
tribute rather charily, as he had somehow 

possessed of the odd suspicion that 
literary pilgrims sought his cellar, famous 
for the oldest and the choicest port wine in 
England, rather than for opportunity for 
worshipping at the shrine of his personality.

We found him among the shrubbery 
which luxuriously hides the quaint old 
place, wandering in the verdure and blos
soms like an unseasonable St. Nicholas 
masquerading beneath a frowsy slouch 
hat. lie received us kindly enough, but 
with brusque familiarity ; as though we 
had been importunate tenants coming to 

rent reductions, and led us

for all household uses, hasWhile the best 
peculiar qualities for easy and quick washing of

, . nrifl tbc direction* on theclothes. REM wrapper.
become

t

A SECRET.regular evening audience 
that the man never 
stood quite still in the middle of the street, 
and now aLd then some one of the crowd, in 
the pauses of his singing, wôuld step quietly 
up to him and place a coin within his hand. 
These were copper coins always, and they 
nearly always came from the pockets ot 
poor people. Finally, the songs and the 

touching my own heart, I went and 
coin in his hand, as others had

We Sometimes Meet
a young lady or gentleman whose appearance we like-and 

yet wonder why we are interested.insist upon 
directly to his study. The one men servent 
of the place instantly appeared, with the 
air of a country inn servitor awaiting a du
bious order from questionable guests. 
The great poet simply said, “Two! ’’with 

motioned us to a

\

done before me.
Then for the first time I saw that the 

man was blind. I saw, besides, such a 
face as will haunt me all my lifetime. 1 
cannot tell you what painter has put most 
Of hopeful patience, exalted resignation 
and sublime laith into any one face upon 

But here was a face that instant- 
I went back to him.

There Are TimesA COLLIE 000*8 CUNNISG.

Managed to Catch the ProwllnM

Mr. Nicholas H. Hilton, who runs a 
mill on Cranberry Creek, owns a smart 
collie dog named Shep. Soon alter the 
mill pond become frozen over last month 
Shep trotted into the mill one day with a 
mink in his mouth. He dropped it in the 
sawdust, wagged his tail, walked to the 
opposite side of the mill where some siding 
was off, and went to gazing out on the ice- 
covered pond. The mink was warm, and 
Mr. Hilton tried in vain to get the dog to 
tell where he had caught it. When 
Hilton counted his hens that night he found 
that one was missing. The ground was 
bare, and the flock of hens and roosters 
had been scratching in some weeds |and 
corn stubble not far from the pood. In 
the morning Mr. Hilton found the nuesmg 
hen lying dead on the ice a few yards Iron, 
the shore ot the pond. 11er neck had been 
bitten by a mink.

Two dava afterward Shep 
mink info the sawmill and pu 
the dust. He noticed that his matter was 
not looking at him, so he took hold of Mr.
Hilton’s trousers' leg and called hie atten
tion to the mink. Mr. Hilton put the mink 
on a shelf, and the dog went to the open 
apace in the siding and began to peep out 
on the pond as belore. I he Hock was 
minus another lien that night, and in the 
morning Mr. Hilton found her dead on the 
potul, with 6#r throgt tom. He çouldn t 
make out how or where the dog had caught 
the minks, and the disappearance ot 
hens on tile same day puzzled him so that 
He decided to keep a close watch on the
d0lhcp followed Mr. Hilton to the sawmill
the next morning and immediately took his NOT ____
stand at the hole in the atd.ng aiidbegan тндт WELL REPAY A N

;L=12,:y^i~he„ і NVEST IGATION
, Something':'1 Mr1 ЇЛ .0 .be I BY THOSE WHO £ ^ sECURE

manandhisbi,.era,rug-|"Smio:i"o. a j gEST SAFE
: because of b*s vocation, ^o^^t ™ng ^b, ^ & j^y^

bens were snatching in the C.“T" st“T,d TORONTO SAFE WORKS.and Mr. Hilton watched ,t till it reached ; / Unun '±'0'A0NT0
the shore and disappeared in the weeds, 
lie was expecting to see the dug pounce 

„ it near the shore, and, while hj was
dering where the dog was, Shep trotted Jpent for the Maritime

ЙЙЙД B. B. BLIZâRD, St. John. N. B.

Consumption have heretofore thought quite plain, 
with an unaccountable interest they

when people who we 

suddenly inspire usa deprecating gesture ;
ient leather-covered settle ;

ot the is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won- 
derful

seat upon an anc
tossed his slouch hat into a corner 
Study and sank wearily into hia capacious 
easy chair at the study table, as if about to 
undergo an unpleasant ordeal.

Tennyson eyed my German triend with 
evident mistrust until the man servant re
turned with two bottles of port wine, glas
ses lor his visitors, and a huge ilock-glass, 
holding at least a pint, tor himaell. 
the great man deliberately put an end to 
conversation by abruptly declaring that he 
felt unable to discuss German philosophy 
or American politics ; pushed one bottle 
and the glasses towards us ; and held the 
other bottle by the neck as it fearlul it 
might somehow disappear. Impatiently 
motioning us to partake, he at once helped 
himself to a good half pint ol wine, to 
which was adued halt as much cold water. 
This was repeated, until in a half hour.s 
time, his own bottle had been enlirelv 

We said some pleasant 
My German

brighter,—fresher !appearcanvas
lv revealed them all. _
I told him I would like to know him ; asked 

could corné to his home, or ü hehim il I
could find his way to my lodgings ; 
a moment more we had arranged for a 
meeting at the little St. Andrew’s street mn

What-the Change? 
Why—the Interest? 
What—the Inspiration ?

Food Medicine,
Scott’s
Emulsion

g to 
Mr.

Then lor the morrow.
When he came his first words put us 

both as warmly in touch as though our 
to each other lor ahearts had been open 

litetime.
“I knew by your voice,1’ he said sadly, 

“you saw through my sightlessness. ^ An 
we blind folk are mair canny at seein’ than 
ye think. You make rhymes. So do I.” 
This deprecatingly. “God knows my
heart is sair t’sing wi’a pen, too™

So I knew he had already sung “wV his 
” snd made him there and then repeat 

Here was another Burns in

Clean white Collars and Cuffs

In Contrastwhich is now in high 
repute the world over.

SSE~AЬОс^апсЦі.ОО.

ESTABLISHED 1855

TAILORS

well washed skin—with just a suspicion of blue in
color of the

letched another 
t it down in with a

the white to form good harmony through the

veins.

pen,
his rhymes, 
rags and obscurity. Surely this is so. 
Then 1 went with this blind poet and singer, 
John Connell, to his home. No. 12, Gibbs’ 
Kntry (second lilt). Nicholson street, 
Edinburgh ; away up among the densely in
habited wynds and closes of old town.

there? Just so many children

emptied.
things and came away, 
friend was furious ; more furious over the 
quality ot the wine that had been served to 
us, than the poet's apparent antipathy to 
the philosophies of his countrymen, 
same evening in London, while we 
still in company together with a few literary 

Convent (iarden resort, the 
author indignantly related the in- 
The entire party laughed merrily

UNCAR
HAS
THE

SECRET.

It
IS
AThe

TRADEHAVE <a>Tm%0ÆMENTS 

F°üNDOTHER makes

What was
one could scarcely count them 
ber their names ; a kindly-laced wife, loyal 

heartbside as barren ol the

Telephone 58.

BE SUREbarri.,strict. They will be dale right, rf Попе «1 {JI^GAR’S

or re me m-friends at a 
( ierman

and true : a 
eomlorts of this life as the lace ol a storm- 

but with faith, hope and

vident
at our discomiorture, and one, a well known

it to seed for іactor finally said
“ lit nrv Irving is the only person who ; {altering love enough within 

ever really got the best of Lord Tennyson ; saving an entire race, 
regarding his famous port wine, lie was , 
visiting him about two years since. \\ hen g|e ;3 a short
the dessert came on, the poet left the table ! y, povertv, his silent sullmng. Hu 
and retired to his study with Irving. Here : , mecbanie once, with boundless hopes for 
a bottle ot his lavorite port, a glass lor і e(jucation and advancement ; perhaps with 
Irving, and the ваше huge dock-glass, with j dreanl# 0t lame, 'lhe blindness came, 
a pitch»r of water was set before him. I n j qq|at t|,e wile and bairns might not starve,
„ lew moments Lord Tennyson fell asleep j he niu„ smg upon the street. Then a pass- 

Irving gently disengaged his hand from the ] ing graad l„dy heard him sing. She sent 
neck ol the bottle, took it to his own side for bim and gave him an audience, lhe 
ol the study table, and leisurely drank its old hopes flamed anew. To make her bus- 
entire contents before the poet awoke. The band presentable the soft-hearted wife gave 
remainder ol Irving’s visit was distinguished a)1 h(,r savings and pledged all their little 
by extreme hilarity on his part, and a well- belongings lor clothing ami a brave new 
defined coolness mi the part ol the laureate ; accorid0„. “ The pair body may had ta-
but Irving has always been ecstatic over vl)r ... The fond wile prayed. He did-
bis achievement, and possesses the extra- until he told the grand lady proudly of his 
ordinary distinction ot being the only man good wile a„d bairns. Then she bid him 
living, aside Iroin the laureate hlmsell. who good.da)., and her servant showed him the 

really drank an entire bottle of Lord door
John Connell has been singing tor alms 

tor this mis-

beaten crag ;

The btory of the
..........................................—......

/—-v

COGNAC.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG n

down to the 
where the min 
ice. and hid behind a stump.

No sooner had Shep got to the stump 
than Mr. Hilton heard a hen squawk out in , 
I lie patch ot corn stubble, lhe r.°dSn„rd 
and the other hens squalled and skedaddled i 
toward the barn, and Mr. Hilton who said 
he desired to see what the dog was up to 
behind the stump, stayed in the mill and 
kept a close watch on the shore and the 
stump. Ahont a minnte alter the hen 
squawked Mr. Hilton saw the mink come 
out ol the weeds with a hen by the neck. 
It held its bead as high as it could to keep 
the hen from dragging, but the hen wm 
large and heavy, and the mink wasn t tall 
enough to lilt her clear of the ice. M hen 
it had got within a few feet of the stump 
Shep bounded out and nabbed it. He 
shook the mink lor several seconds and 
then he trotted to the mill and dropped it 
in the sawdust as before. The dneovery 
ol the dog’s cunning trick greatly pleased 
Mr. Hilton, anil since then he has kept his 
hens shut up.—N. I ■ Sun.
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THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.

Ж «

¥1

SEGEE'S OINTMENT TheaA72.~.

VI
Ask vnttr Wine Merchant for them.

шш II МІН ІГИ11ll їм
Tennyson’s rare old port wine.

In foreign travel, as in some other things, 
often the victims of our own opaq- 

In London and other

■ і-i »!»***•• «»•'■«»lor more than lour years HfHMHMMMI MVMv" И f-now
hap ; that those dear to 
live ; to relieve himself Iront the wolt-fangs 
of the usurer ; and to retrieve himself from 
the tavor ol this grand Edinburgh lady. 
Many, silent, dreadiul are the tragedies of 
this life Ironi the heedlessness and heart- 
leesness of the rich and great !

his little store of books ;

iMiMr-wumihim may barely

’s Complete Worksueness or prejudice.
British cities, the American will notice lit
tle signs at street corners, in crowded, nar
row thoroughfares, in parkways, and at 
all sudden turnings traversed by vehicles, 
reading, "Keep to the left.’’

when I first noticed that 
I wanted to understand it,

X
------18 A СВВТЛІН CURB TO Thackeray’s works 

10volumes,handsome- f*™* 
ly bound in cloth,libr- I 
ary edition, with 177 I 
illustrations for $2.90 I 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long beçàuse our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our ordereat 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain pneets
SÏLKi»l

Given tor one new or
renewal subscription LJ- 
and $2.90 additional.

"iss£s:-s"'
I .fleect on a Bum or Scold i. re.Hv Mtontah 

Inn; It remote, the onzul.h to every »hort tune 
without leaving . btt
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 pe'dozen ; 

Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.
ГОВ 8ALB BT ALL DBUeQISTS.

25В^гЄ^„?1?Йп.К.Т'

A New glana Phraee.
Besides being wry* vulgar, a slang ex- 

nression is undoubtedly the most comprc- 
Kensive of langnsge, and especially so in 
its up to-datencss and its popular under
standableness. “Ah! ver trolleys off. 
contemptuously sneered a scrubby lime 
newsboy on Fulton street, Brooklyn, the 
Other day to a companion with whom be 
was endeavoring to straighten out some 
difference of opinion. And "Your trolley s 
off” is getting to be pretty generallyuseJ 
to express what has been indicated by 
i. You’re off your base.” II Macaolay or 

or see ntm in me ----------------- * Charles Lamb offers anything more terse orft sastoSs^jS » ,%г,“,=г'ь7 «s
ling tongue ;—a transcendent picture ol ,oucge, Де iil(! a„d common experience of 
some modern Prometheus bound. ,ц the people most closely than moat other

When tramping upon ‘be grand Scott sh P ^ gen„„,i„n, may koow the
highways, and drawn from the «adtothe eMct date .hen the trolley carwas first 
fields by some vagarous lancy, a thrilling but it they could ducover jost when
sense ol exaltation cornea in the accident^ ^ trolley’s off” came into vogue they

Г Ьг^мГ=ГуегеГ?«Г“Гро*ег
about lor a little, and find it paved w th

The "* ЇЇв Mot whi=hnoore 

iron blood of Rome. Stern 
the head ot his legions

AndI added to

slender purse ; hut my heart aches and my 
eyes mist in the longing lor some good and 
powerful man-is there not such a Scotch
man in Scotland or America?—to place 
this blind singer where the songs

be made known to all 
lead

Some years ago
little in other ways from my ownit worried me. 

and like a true American, perhaps protest 
London Tabout it a little. 1 approached a 

policeman with the earnest inquiry
“Beg pardon, officer, but might 1 ask 

why. in London, everything goes ‘to the of his
tender heart may

Like one ol Mrs. Jarley’s figures his bead me„ Wherever my wanderings may 
moved statelily- He regarded me one aw- me , cannot but hear his thrilling voice in 
fui, official moment with contemptuous pity. „ Auld Keekie’s ” pleasant thoroughfares, 
His head moved back again. Then with 
withering scorn be answered:

“An’ w’y in ’ell shouldn’t it?”
I had never thought of that, 

serving and thinking a little. I saw that the 
English are right in keeping to the left.
Drivers being seated at the right, 

is absolutely no other way in

TURKISH
1 DYES

left?'

him in the little Gibbs Entry home-

easy to use.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

ЩІ» WON’T FADE THEM.

Have YOU need them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

After ob-

qneetiona when yQ^.tb<rog 

shall be glad to httrvfcm

ЇЇХЙЙКЙthere
which to utilize every inch of crowded street. 
In keening to the right, as with us, no 
driver can safelyjudge distance, when meet
ing or passing vehicles. Here, where the 
drivers’ heads practically come together 
over their wheel-hubs when meeting or 
passing, far greater speed is secured ; while 
danger and loss ftom clashing wheels are 
almost wholly avoided. There is wisdom 
in discarding a bad custom for a good one,

■шМІшІогмі
Japanese Hairpins. --------

Japanese women put up their bairwith q,,. package equal to two of 
wooden, ivory or tortoise sbell pios. eeven any other make.
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lthis stout 
surged the 
Agricole rode at

m bwihw st In —hwherever we may find the lat«r: . .
There is a quaint little inn of Ealfiaiugb,

wearer.
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“AB TM A'В” WA ВАС Я WITH GІ МАВ.

иМЙаЖТГГлїі-
PMMBV. et.Johll.)£L~«> 4uf iS 1 r.itai -v 

Ркайь, at. John.—Yoo tok me if I think 
iTpiyperJoj„a girl.to writeto>youngmàn, 
ifshie isnot engaged.? "And I am so^often 
naked the same question in different words, 
that I think it would be a good plan for me 
to write out » perm ment role to be ap
plied with modifications to individual cases, 
■and-then every girl who reada Progrès» 
can cut it out and put in it her mirror for 
^constant reference.

All my life, since I*was old enough to 
"be trusted with the management of my own 
affairs. I have had a number of male cor
respondents, but they have all been true and 
tried friends, whom I have known for years, 
and between whom and myself there was

t

not the least question of flirtation, or love 
making ; our letters were the letters of one 
friend to another quite irrespective of sex, 
and many of them still correspond with me 
■occasionally, with Geoffrey’s full consent. 
J have never found such interchange of 
ideas anything but improving, provided 
one’s male friends are of the right descrip
tion, and I think a correspondence with 
an intelligent friend goes a long way 
towards teaching a girl the art of writing 
good letters. Therefore, it is but natural 
that I should not see any harm in a girl of 
ordinary sense exchanging letters two or 
three times a year, with an old friend of 
the opposite sex. always provided there is 
nothing clandestine about it, and no one has 
a right to object in either case. Should one 
or both become engaged, of course the 
respective fiances should be consulted and 
if desired the correspondence should cease 
at once. But what I would advise girls 
most strongly against is the habit some 
possess of wi iting to young men who are 
almost strangers to them, and doing it on 
the sly, knowing well that their parents 
would put a stop to it at once should they 
discover it. I have known girls who have 
kept up this sort of correspondence with 
two or three young men at the same time, 
and so far from being improving, it was 
entered into and kept up simply for the 
sake of flirtation. My advice to girls in 
thif respect is summed up in a very few 
words. Never write or receive a letter you 
would be ashamed to show to your mother, 
ehe will not want to see your love letters 
when you have a real lover of your own 
never fear.—and never write to any man 
without your parents consent, for just as 
surely as you do, a day will come when 
you would give all you possess not only to 
have those foolish letters back again, but 
to have them unwritten. A time when you 
would give a year of vour life to be able to 
tell your lover or your husband that he was 
the first man you ever wrote to except some 
old and tried friend. This is my opinion 
on the subject, and 1 wish I could impress 
it on all the girls. You ask me if I think 
“ he” should kiss you before you are mar
ried, well it depends altogether upon 
who “he” chances to be ; if he is your 
intended husband certainly he should, 
and as often as he likes otherwise he

-and
і
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lain,
they

r

ue in 
if the
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z would be a cold lover indeed. Not if he 

is the young man referred to as 
not being engaged to her. her own dignity 
and good sense should answer her without 
consulting me. Never kiss any man you 
are not engaged to, except your own near 
relatives. I read all kinds of books when
ever I get time, which is not very often. 
Yes, I think you will enjoy Scott's novels 
very much. I like a bold hand writing 
either in man or woman, and yours is good. 
1 am glad you bad such a number of Christ
mas presents, and hope you spent a happy 
New Year.

Diamond, St. John.—1 used to attend 
watch service whenever it Was held, but 
lately we have not had it in our church, so 
ik is some time since I have attended that 
most lovely and solemn service. You 
know there is flirting and flirting ! Very 
frequently the high-spirited, light-hearted 
girl who is bubbling over with fun, who 
treats all men alike and who' is in conse
quence immensely popular with the opposite 
sex, is denounced as » flirt by those who are 
jealous of her popularity, and nothing could 
be more unjust, because the real flirt—the 
£t$ who does the most mbchiqf—is the girl 

, J96o g°*8 to work quietly and chooses one. 

victim at a time—not the lively damsel 
who is always surrounded by an admiring 
throng. Bat the ftirtpave and simple, the

O'
)

Y.
F.C
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6. 1ddltlona

mein flirt, which is (he one joe refer to, I 
mm sore is indeed » very silly creature. 
I suppose yoi, and' •■РеегГ ие twin je.els 
xx your lettpre-Cime together ; $ hive not 
heard fi}nm you before but hone f.

^Eglantine, St Jolhi^-lfcsy think, lor 

the pretty card which wis by fir the oddest 
ind prettiest I received this Christmas it 
was very good of yon to remember me and 
alw te-імю cehaiderxto about «ting 
questions when you thought 1 wu extra 

bVtr, W" *b»etet /»“ to ИД 
•half be glad to hear from - you. Ufa

Siam? "

shall
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Specially Prepared from Practical Teats tor 
the Udr Headers of “Progress.”

[Correspondents seeking Information in tbU de
partment whonld address their qnertoe to “Editor 
Seasonable Receipts. Рвоежжее, tit. John.]

Church Festival Dishes.
Among all the associations that have bet n 

formed for the amelioration of the condition 
of the human race, is it not wonderful that 
there has never yet appeared a “society for 
the improvement of the quality of church 
suppers.” This, of course, would embrace 
all similar affairs gotten up tor the purpose 
of raising money, such as buying books for 
the library; furnishing the lyceum ball; 
buying instruments for the brass band ; 
buying uniforms for the fire company, or. 
for the benefit of some unfortunate and 
worthy object p/ compassion and charity. 
These affaire are'Uking place too frequent
ly and too constantly to be ignored by any 
one who is at all interested m the subject 
of cookery, and so far as this class of cook
ing is concerned there is nothing needs 
improvement so much.

The writer has had something to do with 
, perhaps hundreds of them, either 

directly or indirectly; either willingly or 
otherwise, and this descript on the very 
latest will nearly fit the culinary manage
ment of them all.

The parties interested procure the use of 
a vacant store and divide themselves into 
committees, and the supper committeee 
subdivide into a committee to cook the 
oysters ; a committee to procure and put 
up the stove, another to prepare sandwich
es, another cakes, another pickles and pre
serves, another the ice-cream, the coffee, 
and so forth. Some of the articles are to 
be made at the members’ own bouses, in 
the places and with the utensils they are 
accustomed to, and that part goes on well. 
A candy maker, who is a member, offers, 
if they will furnish the sugar, to make the 
candy, this is done, and that part goes 
well, and there is a person who thinks it 
will be good fun to sell candy, and goes 
and borrows a glass show-case and scales 
and weights, without waiting to be ap
pointed a committee ; so that goes well too. 
But not so with the cooking. It is a poor

, . . ... festival that will not have a hundred visi-
each of us at least once in our life ; sooner . , , ... , . ,
or later the blind god strikes us with one of t0’8. and perhaps there will be twice that 
his random, but sharp arrows, and heaven тапУ- They all came with the special in
help' us if it should be later, because like tention of eating oysters, if it be in the 
measles, the older we catch it. the worse it oyster season, and the managers always 
■(’e-ÆoTvet^nti^X^t -—be to cook for them .. one maty 

as there are so many well authenticated in- 1,ttle old castaway stove that is not really 
stances on record, and instances where it large enough to do the cooking for one 
has been followed by the happiest of mar- family.
tonfper with, 'because what Z“caliow vie- The commit,ee fmd“ 'hy 8,ove in » *üod" 

tim believes to be the truest ant# best of ehtd where they ar« directed on the morn- 
love is often only a fleeting fancy, which ing of the festival day, but never can find 
livea but lora aeaaon, and then dies a pain- all the atove pipe, and by the time the
less death. (7.) Not for ladies, and I • •__• • , ,,___ c ,,really don,t know much about the laahiona ‘"l,sm<Vomt or = b°w 18 6"аІІУ Put m 
for men, but I have noticed many society piece it is pretty well along in the afternoon, 
men have shaved off their side whiskers, and The different committees drop in to st e 
bared their cheeka to the icy gale, во I whether each other haa arrived and then
Г5Е£іГ (bSTwb« kin'd :ГГа^ dro-f°“'8Un‘et *■“ 

please. If you mean chapped hands, or mittee on netting the table grows anxious 
lips, use vaseline, cold cream, or rose end sets the coffee boiler on the fire. Then 
water and glycerine in equal parts. (9.Y a spectator asks what time they will have

d ‘beoyater» ready and .„mebody.it, on a 

but I think once or twice in the course of *in Pai 0 mda» but as the stove is too 
an ev-ning is sufficient. (10.) Cream small to hold both, the coffee-boiler has to 
colored or white, china silk, net, or cash- be set back against the stove-pipe, or, per- 
mere are all pretty and suitable (11) b on tbe be.rth io Iront.
Yes, I admire everything that is attractive ,
from a beautiful sunset, to a handsome і hen the committee on oysters comes in 
man, or a pretty girl, but lor real solid and seem surprised ; says that somebody said 
love and comfort give me a plain looking there was plenty of help, and there was no 
man, he i. lea, wrapped in himself and hia netd t0 comu anv eirlier bjt prouecda at 
charms, and so he can spare more time to , * ,. . .
think of others. Astra. once ,0 611 tbe 8tove* wh,ch 18 now m

know divide* Inst year from this. It is a 
very end time I admit and if one dwell* 
much upon old memories and worst of all 
apprehensive speculation* as to whatthe new 
year may bring ue of change, of sorrow or 
of joy, it is more than sad, it is heart break
ing to those who have passed their first youth. 
But it is well to remember that

About New Year Slippers.

“What the New Year may bring on Ha opening wings 
Not one of as mortals can tell,

We can only trust in the goodness of Him,
Who has ever done all things well.”

Think you for the kind wishes, and 
let me return them with interest. Yes, 
1 got numbers of presents, and I am 
glad you were as fortunate. I should 
think her rather a gushing damsel and more 
than usually susceptible, in plainer language 
a terrible goose. Not always, but in most 
cases it is supposed to, for instance, if you 
were to tell me you were a very stupid girl, 
and I made no response, you might reason
ably come to tho conclusion that I agreed 
with you, but on the other hand a well-bred 
silence ft the only available answer to some 
statements made in your presence, which 
you do not either agree with, or believe.

Lillian, St. John.—(1 ) I really was 
too busy at Christmas to go about and look 
at the windows, some of those I passed on 
my way to and from the office, looked very 
pretty indeed. (2.) I liked the tower, 
and thought it in as good proportion as it 
was possible to get in so small a space. 
(3.) If I were to “ define flirtation please” 
as you ask me so airily to do, I should have 
to ask the editor for at least a column more 

me and still I 
ject justice, so I 

upon my usual stand by, and 
“ flirtation means attentions

1

You Sliould See Our Assortment or

GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERS
IN VELVET, PLUSH AND FANCY LEATHERS. IT IS THE FINEST WE HAVE YET HAD.

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King, 212 Union Sts.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
mLace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John. New Brunswick.

space tbai 
should fail 
will fall back 
answer that 
without intentions.” (4.) True love has 
been beautifully defined by Jean Ingelow, 
in “ Songs of the Night Watches.”

" I he love that fed on dally kieses dleth.
The love kept warm by nearness lieth 

Wounded and wan,
The love hope nourished,

Bitter tears diatil
And laluta with naught to teed upon.

Only there stirreth very deep below,
The hidden beating slow,
And the blind yearning 
And the long drawn breath 

Of the love that conquers death.”
That I think expre sees true love very 

perfectly. (5.) Yes, I am sure it comes to

n he could 
to do the

give

the oysters neither cooked nor raw. but 
warm and repulsive.

We “ set down naught in malice ” and 
will not ask the. people at the tables how 
they like the supper, nor what motive, 
whether of polivy or benevolence, they have 
for paying to paitike of it. but supposing 
the desire all round is to have the supper 
good, we merely describe the disorder be
fore pointing out our part of tbe remedy, 
and would sugg* st. first, that at. every fes
tival of tbe kind where any cooking, coffee
making or dish washing is to be done, that 
there should be two stoves at least, and 
plenty of boiling water ready for all pur
poses in a reservoir or some vessel that 
cannot be emptied and taken for another 
purpose ; second, borrow all the kitchen 
tables that there is room to place, or that 
can possibly be used for setting dishes on, 
tor provisions, and tor cooking operations 
—the oining-room and its tables will take 
care of themselves ; third,, have it positively 
decided beforehand what is to be cooked, 1 
and in what way and then provide both the 
necessary materials and the proper uten
sils ; fourth, make the closest estimate pos
sible of the quantities required, b sed upon 
the guide here appended, and have it un
derstood where more oysters, milk, butter, 
coffee, ice. salt, fruit, bread, u'c., can be 
procured it needed, and who will go for 
them, and, filth, set some one to cook oys
ters, at least, who has had experience of 
larger demands than those ot a family 
table,.,

Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

Maritime Agency in HT. -ГОНУ, we now eolioit your 
orders for our tifircfsl Brands ot

Haring C8t.it)li«ii>-d our

Pure Canadian Wines.
Nt. Ausustine.case or dit.Di\v Catawba, ease or dit.'

tiWHHl ”
ІниЬНІн, “ “
1Л I. Claret,
TJnfermerxted Grape Juive, case;

also Concord# case or dtt.

SKXD IN HOLIDAY OKDK.HS

E. G. SCOVIL, - ■ Tea and Wiue Merchant,
TELEPHONE ДЗЗ03 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

.WHY DO WE ALL WEAR

Granby Rubbers
BECAUSE THEY ARE HONESTLY MADE.

Latest Styles.
Perfect Fit.

Beautifully Finished. 
Everybody Wears Them. 

ALL DEALERS SELL THEM!

Oyster Stew for Fifty. e

A quart of small oysters bulk, “ solid 
meat4’ contains H dozen. A quart ot se
lects. bulk, “solid meat,” contains 4 to 5 
dozen. A can of selects contains doz
en, generally.

The osdinary, conventional oyster stew, 
such as people expect to receive when it is 
cooked to order is a pint bowl nearly full, 
consisting of one doz'-n oysters, one or one 
and a hall cups of milk, or milk and oyster 
liquor, seasoned.

Го serve this according to the letter a 
pint ot small oysters should be sufficient 
tor 4 stews ; but as stews tor a large number 
are dipped up and guessed there is always 
a discrepancy, and a pint can only be relied 
upon for 3 dishes, though a pint ot selects 
mav hold out on account of their large size.

Proceeding on these calculations provide 
9 quarts ot small oysters, 

or 12 to 13 quarts ot selects, or 14 to 15 
cans of selects ; 1 % gallons ot milk ; % gal
lon ot oyster liquor, or water ; one pound 

fresh butter ; one to two tablespoon- 
fuls of salt, according to the saltness ot the 
oysters.

Set the milk on in good time that it mav 
heat gradually and not burn, and put in tie 
required amount of salt, which also helps 
to prevent burning. A thick metal pot is 
better than a tin pail tor such a purpose. 
As to measures, it may be remembered that 
a common wooden pail holds 2% gallons or 
ten quarts. Never cook oysters and milk 

r from the first.
If it can be done conveniently, instead of 

setting the oysters over tbe tire as they are, 
to heat up gradually, and some to cook and 
shrink to nothing before others are fairly 
warm, and probably to burn on the bottom 
besides, drain them in a sieve or colander, 
and pour a quart ot boiling water over them. 
Tbe liquor will then run through abundant
ly, Set it over the fire, boil and skim, then 
put the oysters in and add the boiling milk. 
Drop in the butter and take the kettle ot 
oyster stew off the fire. Keep warm, but 
dn not let it boH anv more.’’

GRANBY RUBBERS
9Wear Like on.

ENGRAVING.

“ PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
need of fuel, with chips and the fat rind of 
the sandwich ham, and ten minutes later all 
the milk they have in the house is scorched 
on tbe bottom and tastes ot it. But it has 
to go all the same, and in go the oyster*. 
Before many dishes ot stewed oysters have 
gone in, the question is asked more and 
more frequently whether oysters cannot be 
had in other ways besides stewed and raw, 
and at least there is a determined demand 
for fried, and the committee answers yes, 
they can have them in a tew minutes. 
Then some one discovers that the coffee 
has never been put in, and that the water 
does not boil ;but до matter,it is hot,and in 
goes the coffee. 'flThe oyster stew kettle is 
set on the floor, awLthe coffee-boiler is put 
on the hottest place for three minutes, then 
fifteen or twenty waiting cups are filled, the 
coffee still floating on the top of the water 
because not cooked, being held back ,.with' 

poon. Meantime a skillet has been 
found, a spoonful ot grease is put into it, 
and it is set over the fire. Somebody rolls 
a tew oysters crackers on the table with a 
bottle, partly crusbiag them, but there is 
neithertteYfe nor rolling-pin in the house. 
The pysters are rolled over m the crushed 
crackers and 
them. They 
spoon ! like so much cold sliced potàtoes or 
hash being warmed «n^jutfeot ip a mess

getner. oomenoay ventures to ask wheth-

їМшШт
would take too much "time, and that they 

fry oysters property, «- we wffi «how far-

BJss&wp-y
ia «11 gone except some quarts of the liquor,

жГоЖШй:

Woman Should Avoid Them.

Turnover collars when possessed of a 
long, thin neck.

Dirty white kid gloves on a rainy day or 
while traveling.

Fluffy skirt trimming it under 5 feet 4 
inches in height.

Hairline stripes, plain skirts and flat 
vests when thin and slender in person.

for fifty stews ST. JOHN, N. B.
A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !

Casper's Famous Romances of the American Forest !
An Entirely New Edition of

ofRound waist, square vokes, balloon 
sleeves and excessively tight collars when 
full in form.

Overtrimmed dresses and bats for travel
ing. also trains on traveling or tailor made

Mauve, Nile green, rose pink, clear 
white, steely gray, yellowish tan and sky 
blue when of a yellow complexion.

Large hats tor shopping and evening 
wear, and black hats, if of a brunette skin, 
unless blessed with rosy cheeks.

Collars without a finish in the way of a 
white cord, plaited ribbon, folds, etc., 
when of a dark or sallow complexion.

Skin tight bell skirt fronts with a promi
nent abdomen, and basques very short on 
the sides with very large hips. **

Brick red, emerald green, orange and 
yellow, tan with red hair. Electric bine, 
unless possessed of a clear, rosy skin and 
light hair. -Short fingered gloves add too 
tight a fit._________________

By JAMES FEN1M0RE COOPER.bot
The first and greatest American novelist* James Fenlmore Cooper.^ “ Hlsjjopulartty,"

“^Germany, and n^Oreat Britain ami*!he United States. Only one American book has
____  — ^ ever since attained the international Success ot

these of Cooper's—‘ Uncle Tom'a Cabin,' and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad.” 
The great author is dead, but hie charming ro
mances still live, to delight new generations of 
leaders. “The wind of tbe lakes and the prairies 
has not lest Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its rover," says tbe same writer above 
quoted. BeauUfsl Indeed are Cooper's stories of 
the, red man and the pioneer, ftiil of incident, in
tensely interesting, ai«wading In ailventdro, yet

■toty. Ho reading could be
young or old titan Cooper's fhmsue novel* - An

some voluihe ei over three hendred large qnam 
contain to* all of these ttunoua

atmausuttA Pointer tor Gtifle. ,
An observent American has discovered 

that performers on wind instruments gen
erally develop dimples in their cheeks» 
caused probably by the frequent strain on 
the facial muscles; which are brought into 
play by the act of blowing. The oUrioeet, 
the flute, tbe comet, the trombone-and the

mere wholesome ft»

of

Nervousness. ТШ ш or *n мошт, '■ I
їв* Пошто Д ..THimrah

«aassâissg
■Fiend bom sre ill Mid to be èxtoüén» 

tootomm producing ttia littto indexation 
«е піко vainly courted by artificial manna. 
Perbnpe ttia -discovery of canto abd effect 
mayTead to cite becoming fubtoanMe lev 
girla to piny on wind inert

t b.f П-.1 ■іг.гіі* *4.

’•i rtn !.(:/ *.

Honsnm w u і
«t-Aaw. .-v. •

An aermwble «■* bwwfl- 
olal tinto «igd.fqpd'ibr.th# 
nervee and brain. A remedy

ÏSÜSSÏÉ-I
- î&nZLï

Providence, R. L
.«Wad ',оПЙК-^«* І ЖН • “
\e*tiS uûfiOÉé tvro I'lKib * .mri-xud ti
X AaJt ікіхигшмтсаме la b
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Tbe French womtorSe *ir МОЄ HIM amt 
flexible. She readily eteepe-to conquer, 
hpifepaoMitm mak*tbe .beetei ndnaree

«
■va» la Ma MlЖ та ff|
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МВЖ AMU ШОЖЯЖ МІХІВ ABOUT.

М. Merinoni, the principal proprietor of 
the famous Parisian newspaper. Le Petit 
Journal ; which has a daily circulation of 
nearly a million and a quarter copies, com
menced lile as a factory lad.

Baron Hirsch has proved himself the 
most successful owner of racehorses in 
England by winning $166,000 this season 
on La Fleche, Watercress, Windgall and 
other representatives of his stables.

The salary and emoluments of the Prince

LADIES.PKOVKMIONAL.••emoobehb” лчскіжоа.
ТШІЖОЯ WORTH KNOWING. For Scrofula HENRY X ESMOND, M. D.For jest one кім did be plend 

Beneath the mlatiatoe—
Just one I I like that, air. Indeed !” 
Quoth she, indignant, “No."

THE Proper Thing f OR
A CORRESPONDENCE PAPER

18

white” LliNE

VEDDIVG.
Ask Your STATIONER For It.

Bangs were first worn in the court of 
Louis XIV.

Corsets have been worn on the waits of 
Egyptian mummies.

Greek women went barefoot indoors and 
wore sandals when walking abroad.

was first used in the French

(New Yobs a*d Lmrooa.)
CHRONIC DISEASES SoeosesrOM.T Tbsatsd. 

No. 14 Мавквт іедпАжв, Hovlton, Maura.
Я•• After suffering for shoot twenty-five ; 

from ecnrfuloue sores on the legs aodt---. 
trying various medical courses without benefit, 
I began to use Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five bottles 
sufficed to restore me to health. —Bomfacta 
Lopez, 3*7 E. Commerce si., San Antonio,

шт
■

''*£E£d Тї*йї «м; CONSUMPTION

QR. J. H. M0RRI80N,

? Just four and thirty years ago

‘"üîŒ1parlisment About the ye«r 1880, led one of 
the few officiel stenographers ol that period 
■till surviving i« M. Lagache, who is now a 
Senator of France.

The art of paper-makiag 
point where it is possible 
growing tree and convert it into paper 
Able lor printing purposes within the 
space of 24 hours.

The Minuter of a foreign country carries 
with him a little piece of his own country, 
so that his son is born in the country of his 
father and cannot claim to be н native born 
citizen. He must be naturalized it he 
wishes to vote.

But time run*
So now we see 

Vivacious young
Proprietor—‘ ‘ Did you let the lady know 

it was no trouble to show your wares P ” 
New Clerk—*4 Yes, sir, I told her that sell
ing them was where the rubcame in.”

Codling (tenderly quoting)—“ All the 
world loves a lover.” Miss Munn—“The 
rule has its exceptions.” Codling— “AwP” 
Miss Munn—“Yes. Sometimes the girl 
doesn’t.”

Teacher—Johnny, write a whole number. 
Johnny’s slate shows a cipher. Teacher— 
What’s that, Johnny P Johnny—That is 
the only number that has g hole right 
through it.

The Retort Courteous.—A—‘ It 
to me that vour ears are getting bigger and 
bigger every day.” B—“Let me tell you 
something. My ears and your brain would 
make a first-rate donkey.”

Cholly—My birthday to-day, old chap
pie. Chappie—How old P Cholly—Get
ting so old, deah boy, I’m weally ashamed 
to tell. Cbapi ie— I won’t wepeat it. Chol
ly—Eighteen. Chappie—Gwacions !

Same Old Routine.—“ Hello, Dinwid
dle !” exclaimed Shingiss, when the two 
met on Fifth avenue. “I haven’t seen 
you'in an age. Whât do you do for a liv
ing‘now ?” “I breathe,” replied Dmwid- 
die, languidly.

St. Chad’s church clock, at Shrewsbury, 
which was made last century, bas a longer 
pendulum than any other clock in Great 
Britain. Its pendulum is 22 feet long, and 
the ball 4 feet 3 inches in circumstances, 
and 200 pounds in weight.

Mae—“Why so pensive, Mabel?” 
Mabel—“ Why, you know Jack and I are 
going to be married, and really I know so 
little about him.” Mac—“Oh, well, its 
easy enough to find out ; I know at least a 
dozen girls he’s engaged to.”

“So friend Bushier was on top of Mont 
Blanc?” “Not at all.” “But he said so.” 
“True. Two months ago when he returned 
from Switzerland he said he had been at 
the foot of Mont Blanc. Since then he has 
gradually lied himself to the top.”

On the day before the execution the 
keeper informed the doomed man that a 
visitor wishes to see him. “Do you know 
who he is P” asked the doomed man. “No!” 
“Well, just ask him if he wants to collect a 
bill, and it he does, tell him to call day 
after to-morrow.”

First Boy.—“Do you know anyone wants 
a boy P Гш goin’ to leave the place I’m in. 
Can’t get anv more afternoons off.” Sec
ond Boy—"Why can t yeh P” “First Bov 
—“I've ùsed up all th’ excuses, ’cept asking 
tor a day off ter git married, an’ I’m afraid 
that ud make ’em suspicious.”

“You inherited quite a nice little for
tune,” said the lawyer. “ Yes,” replied 
the lortunate youth. “ I suppose you will 
pay a lot of your debts non r ” “I had 
thought of it, but I concluded to make no 
change in ray manner of living. I don’t 
want to be accused of vulgar display.

Merchant—“I shall advance your salary 
fifty dqJJars this year. You have been 
remarkably correct and careful for the past 
twelve months. Haven’t made a single 
mistake, have you ?” Bookkeeper—“Only 
one.” Merchant—“What was that P” 
Bookkeeper—"I thought I would get a 
raise of a hundred at least.”

Catarrh
(New York. London and Peris.) of Wales, supposed to be about $200,000, 

would probably be enough for his private 
needs were he not put to so large an ex
pense in performing royal and social obliga
tions which should be undertaken by bis 
royal mother.

month* of regular treatment with Ayers 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer* Pille com 
restored my daughter i health/'—Mrs.
R telle, Little Canada, Ware, Мам.

IPX ATEre, Ear, Rose 1 Throat.
lTl Charlotte Street, Pt. John.

Wholesale byhas reached the 
to cut down a 

suit-
SCHOFIELD BROS.,- Æ» m. MORNING THOUGHT!

A A. * J. HAY, hi Co 
ivid’s

Fragmenta of Thoegl 
Bov. Goo. Brace of St. DoHARRIS 8. FERETY, L.L.B., Mr. 0. L. Collard, pianoforte maker, 

has left £161,760 personally and a charm- 
ini? estate on the fringe of Exmoor. This 

musical fortune left in Eng-

■ Rheumatism (Fi^- Hornlag Thought* Fer Bo*} 
" When I have a convenient season, I 

thee .••—Acts xxtv. 26.
So Felix said, as he rose from 

trembling and alarmed, and dial 
Apostle. Not now. “ Not this 
the prescription which Satan th 
the hand of a convicted bouI.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pngmley’* Building,

8t. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Beal E«tate.________________

Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clock», Optical Oood^Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.
76 KING STREET.

ing ei
is the greatest 
land since the chief of Messrs. R. Cocke 
and Company died, eleven years ago 
ing £200,000.

••For several year*. I was troubled with

йяяя
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disease, I began to take Ayer s Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had ,a well for a long tune. — 
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run, Va.

QUIBLEY * MULLIM,
BABBISTÉR». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, BTC. 

Office*: Ritchie’, Building, Princes. Street, 
tit. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULL IN.

March 4 comes on a Sunday onl^ three 
times in each century ; it fell on a Sunday 
in 1821, 1849 and 1877 ; it will Ml on a 
Sunday in 1917, and thereafter in 1945 and 
1973. It come, on a Sunday one year 
after every seven leap years, except for the 
break in "passing from century to century.

Among the various pieces of interesting 
information brought to light during the 
deliberations of the international monetary 
conference at Brussels, is the fact that there 
is at present no less than $100,000,000 of 
counterfeit stiver money in circulation in 
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Spam 
and Portugal.

The American Bible Society prints the 
Bible in 213 languages and dia
lects, and there are more languages than 
that number. The Irish is most certainly 
» language : it is spoken in many parts of 
the Emerald Isle, in some parts to the ex
clusion of English ; in the Arran Islands 
there is hardly a person who speaks English,

The death of Mr. Jay Gould recall, the 
fact that America ромеяс, not only the 
greatest number ol rich men, but also the 
riches of any on the globe. Here are the 
name, of the ten wealthiest American,, 
with the sum, they are-said to bewmthi-

J. I». Kockleller..........................Іїш’оОО
John Jacob A,tor......................
Cornelin, Vanderbilt.................. JS’SSS’X!}
W. K. Vanderbilt........................16,000.000
H. M. Flagler...............................12,000.000
John I. Blair.............................. in nm’mn
Leland Stanford........................... in mo MO
C. P. Huntington......................... 10,000,000

The aggregate of United States currency, 
fractional and otherwise, estimated to have 
been destroyed and not likely to be pre
sented for redemption, approximates by 
these figures more than $14,000,000. A 
recent estimate prepared in the Treasury 
Department places the sum as high as $20,- 
000ДХЮ. This money can only be taken 
out of the liabilities of the Government by 
Congressional enactment. This will pro
bably be attempted in the near future. 
The investigations into the subject have 
shown that most of the money lost has been 
destroyed in railroad wrecks that caught 
fire, though no inconsiderable quantity has 
been destroyed by fires that occurred in 
country banks, Post Offices, and residences.

The term “ Uncle Sam ” dates from the 
year 1812, when Elbert Anderson was an 
army contractor at Troy. His barrels of 
beef were inspected by Samuel Wilson, 
generally known as “ Uncle Sam” who 
marked the accepted barrels “ E. A —L. 
S. ” A stranger asked a workman what 
the initiils meant, the initials U. S. being 
strange as standing for United States. He 
was told that they meant “ Elbert Anderson 
—Uncle Sam. ” The joke took ; some of 
the workmen served in the army and took 
the saving with them, and from that care
less remark came the pet nickname for the 
country. The name John Bull waé applied 
to the Englishman by Dr. John Arbuthnot, 
generally known as “ the witty Dr. Arbuth
not,” who, in 1712, published a “ History 
of John Bull, ” intended to ridicule the 
Duke of Marlborough. In this book John 
Bull is an Englishman, Nicholas Frog was 
a Dutchman, and Louis and Philip Baboon 
were Frenchmen.

Every vear a great many hero worship
ing pilgrims go to the house in which Car
lyle was born and try on the sage’s old hat 
which is preserved as a relic of interest. 
Of the thousands of visitors during the past 
few years only thirty-four had heads large 
enough to fit the hat.

Madame Ribot (the wife of the recently 
summoned Premier of France who declined 
to form a Cabinet) is an American lady, 
who will shine as one of the brightest so
ciety stars at the Court of St. James if, as 
the French people anticipate, her husband 
shall become the French Minister to 
England.

There has been forwarded to Mr. Glad
stone from Barmouth an album in com
memoration of bis visit to Snowdon and 
Barmouth. Engraved upon the large gold 
plate is a shield bearing tne arms ol Merion
eth and the Welsh leek, and around the 
edge of the plate are the words, “Made of 
Welsh gold from Clogan Mines, Barmouth, 
North Wales.”

Make No Mistake.For all blood diseases, the! If you want something nice la House Brackets,

Commissioner for
beet remedy ie card of dismissal to the messenjMoulding*, Bain*ter*, Newel Poet*, Doors, Ac., 

send your orders to a* and you will make no 
mistake.

Massachusetts.
cross, and a new life. Not now. 
this simple device he leads men 
awakening into the eternity of 1 
It аееяи Ào simple. It is so easy 
less iritiLl, and in this lies its ] 
its affinity with eternity. It simp 
indefinitely until indefiniteness b< 
baity. A friend of mine, who 
control of a system of railroads, 
me a “ pass ” over the road, 
opened the envelope, and read t 
panying note, I looked at the 1 
which had so much meaning, at 
upon it, in the blank space left foi 
of (he destination, these wordi 
14 Froth station to station.” Thi 
“ Conductors will please pass t 
from station to station.” Very 
seemed, but it meant more that 
been filled np with ten thousand 
dred thousand miles. Simply t 
station: that was all. An it 
thing it seemed 
ten miles or so. But it mean 
postponement of action, and st 
continuance on the road. 44 Fn 
to station” is the inscription or 
which Satan uses in answer to tl 
conscience. “ Merely to the nei 
44 You Will make a change presen 
and-by you will get off this trai 
and sin.” It is only to the nt 
44 When I have a convenient see 
call for thee.”

AVER’S P. O. Box 668.St. John, N. B., Aug. 16,1802.
i 5 SORDON LIVIN88T0N, A. Christie, Wood Working Co., 

CITY ROAD.Sarsaparilla GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Mode. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

&!~.

COAL
Cures others, will cure you DR. 8. F. WILSON, HOURLY EXPECTED.

From SYDNEY

Reserve House Coal.
From PHILADELPHIA

Hard Coal.
AU Bises.

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE STREETS.

Late Clinical Assistant, tieho Square Hospital lor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY, 
44 South Sma Кіно Sr. •

Electricity used after the methods of Apostoli. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.V

JOHN L. GARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNBY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 7234 Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.!

Nathaniel S. Barry of Bristol, N. H., is 
the oldest living ex-tiovemor of a State in 
the United States. If he survives until 
September 1,1895, he will be a centenarian.
He was a boy of very humble parentage, 
became a tanner, as General Grant aid, 
and in 1861 was elected Governor of New 
Hampshire. He is still a man of consider
able physical and of unusual mental vigor, 
partly, he thinks, for the reason that he 
has not touched tobacco for thirty veers 
nor spirituous liquors for more than sixty.

Perhaps the only woman who was ever 
buried like a warrior with the Stars and 
Stripes for a winding-sheet was the late Mrs.
Cutler. She will be remembered for her 
bravery at the battle of Fort Donelson, 
when she snatched the colors of her hus
band’s regiment from their fallen bearer 
and rushed through the smoke with the 
flag in one hand and sword in the other.
Alter the war she made the care of veterans many people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
and their families the charge of her life. 8UppUes it regularly at most reasonable 
She is buried among the soldiers in Arling- Apply at the office,
ton cemetery.

BlanketsHORSE
STORM
STABLEВ0ШІТ GOODS.Colonial House,

and Surcingles at mere matterI have an elegant assortment of Leather 
and Plash goods in itock made specially 
for the Holiday trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially for the season, 
early.

WM. ROBB, 204 Union St.MONTREAL.
1 . Have a Model of your Invention made at Thomp

son’s and send it to theCall

t WORLD’S FAIR.We have this season Issued a CROCKETT’S DRUB STORE te for Cut and description of bis celebrated 
»le Forge*.

Wri

J Portab
J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,

S3 Bmythe St., 8t. John, АГ. B.
o Cor. iPrinoeee and Sydney Street*.

Catalogue HACKNOMORE ••Measuring themselves by tbemselv 
paring themselves among themselves."

A very common occupation 
profitless. It is the ministry of 
and spiritual pride. It is so ei 
for a smaller man and congratul 
and aay, “Well done]” It is, p< 
hard, to my mind, to discover

ICE IN WINTER
^ I COLDS,C/Ures I COUGHS, 

[ CROUP.

of Goods (Suitable for For household use is more useful than

Holiday Presents. LEINSTER STREET.V § або. and BOo. a bottle. #

W£2ie"
Agents.

Susan B. Anthony is of the opinion that 
the verge ol an era of unmarried 
Our civilization, she says, is

W OYSTERS! man than I am, and therefore ^ 
self upon the shoulder as I go a 
of my untruthful way! and exclai 
a fine fellow ! It would not tx 
bad if I would only |ook up # 
best men, or if I wotld keep ■ 
the strong features of 
those with whom I measure an 
myself, but I am sure to selec 
things, the blemishes and iasj 
I am blind to the excellencies ol 
hour when I am comparing a 
him, and quick to see his del 
even at the best this process is a 

number of men taking hold 
other to raise themselves" big! 
getting on the shoulders of the 
all are in the miry day. It is, 
open for one to get up higher, b 
a mountain to climb on. A 
people cast from a sinking el 
water cannot be helped by trying 
with one another. They need t

OYSTERS!T. B. Barker & SONS, St. John, fBROVVNA&RWEBB. Halifax, j

tilMSON BROS, à CO., 44 l
$------$

we are on 
women.
changing. Daughters cannot be supported 
at home and there is nothing there to busy 
them.- The women used to spin and weave, 
make carpets and soap, but now all that 
is done for them in the factories. Young 
men do not make enough money to support 
their wives, and there is such a craze for 
dissipation among them that the women 
would rather go into a store for almost 
nothing than to marry.

if FOB THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Yslrs at a re 
duced rate. 19 to 93, N. B-, King Sq

And will be pleased to 

forward the same to any 

address on application.

Prepared by
fi C. A. MOORE, $« John.
h the chJ. D. TURNER.JAMES S. MAY & SON,І і UPRIGHT

Folding o ° Bede.
f f Henry Morgen 4 Co., Merchant Tailors,

DOUviLLE BUILDINe,

РВШСЕ WILLIAM STREET.
M. Brisson, the man of the hour in .Paris, 

ie fifty-seven jrears old and a native of 
Bourges. He is a prominent Freemason, 
and a mortal enemy of the Jesuits. Un
der the Empire he was an obscure lawyer, 
but worked his way to the front by his ar
dent advocacy of universal suffrage. He 
might never have “gone far” had it not been 
for Gambetta, whom he was one of the first 
politicians to appreciate, and who amply 
rewarded his discernment. By Gambetta s 
aid—his enemies say over his colleagues’ 
shoulders—he reached the Presidency of 
the Chamber, and was talked of in connec
tion with the Presidency of the Republic 
when a successor was wanted to le pare

1 SO* Send for Prices.dine to-If 12 persons were to agree to 
ther every day, but never sit exactly in F, A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.ry aay, out never on єлейну

__name order around the table, it would
take 18,000,000 years at the rate of one 

r a day, and they would have to eat 
than 470,000,000 dinners before they

£MONTREAL.Ґ Thi. Season's Goods are sll Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. 8. R. FOSTER 6 SON.dinner a

could get through all the posaible arrange
ments in which they could place themselves.

мажигАоговім or

WIRE, STEEL 
•nd IRON-CUT NAILS,First-Class Materials!

Equitable Prices!From statistics it is found that to every 
hundred inhabitants, Spain consumes 
hundred and 10 pounds of tobacco an

nually ; Italy, one hundred 
eight ; Great Britain, one hundred and 
thirty-eight ; Russia, one hundred and 
eighty : Denmark, two hundred and twenty- 
four; Norway, two hundred and thirty, and 
Austria, two hundred and seventy-three.

“I dont’t know what is the matter with 
my son. Since he went to the university 
he hasn't written to me once.” “ Why 
don't you do as I did P When I difln t 
hear from my Emil I wrote as folldws :
4 My dear boy. how are you P Inclosed 
you will find a $20 bill.’ But I took good 
care not to inclose the bill. The result 
was that he wrote by the next mil, com
plaining that the money had not reached

Head Waiter.—44 Didn’t 
better than to pat that tait, 
his Jhair combed straight 
face, and white cravat at the safse table 
with that man that has the briitllng pom
padour and the diamond shirt stud P” New 
Waiter-44 No. They both look Іікееев- 
tlemen. What’s the difference Г Head 
Waiter-44 What’, the difference t ЦопЧ 
von know howto size a man up? ThRfrTl 
be having a wrangle about opening the 
World’s Fair on Sunday before they km 
been sitting there five there, theyre at it 
already, blame you!”

And SPIKES, TACKS. BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

8T. JOHN, N-. B.
9 “Thon hsst given s burner to them t 

that it may • be displayed because o 
—Ps. lx. 4.

and twentv-

The area of the thirteen original states 
proper was 421,000 square miles. The 
outlying territory claimed by these States 
was 407,000 more, making a total area of 
828.000 square miles. This was acquired 
by the war of the revolution at an estimated

аагиал*'Л«
Louisiana purchase was made from France 
at a cost of $15,000,000. This purchase 
added to the United Sûtes an area of 1.171,- 

equare miles. In 1819 we purchased 
Florida from Spain at a cost ol $6,500,000.
This purchase added a further area of 69,- 
268 square miles. In 1846 we added further 
to our territory, by the purchase and an
nexation of Texas, to the extent of 379,133 
square miles at a cost of $10,000.000. In 
1848 we further added to our territory by 
the first acquisition from Mexico to the ex
tent of 546,783 square miles. The cost of 
this war with Mexico 
$100,000,000 and the cost of the cession 
was $16,000,000 (treaty of Guadainpe 

In 1863 we made a farther

SBSSSBS HUMPHREYS’
„perchued the tenter/ otAtoUbom This Ристош Оятдагт is the 

estimated «ееоі 677,890 triumph of Scientific Methane. 
4ЙЇПjjPfcs * • Nothing he» ever beta produced to

«!*е«ац .M КВВНКШ

і
When soldier, ere going aw*; 

dangeroui campaign, or whee t 
from a victory in which their 
beén signally displayed, it ie 
and significant practice freqneni 
■eat them with a banner. Son 
in esteem "and of elevated posit 
a lady, present, the command! 
in the рсеипое of the men, , 
ooionm. Thi, ie in token of th 
or oi amoranoe and eoooweagem 
It weald eignify how gmoeand 
itneity—aU that i, dearest m 

і m. tract ie thoM to whom tin, 
presented’, end the banner is 
played in thepreeenca pfthe em 
of the sacred trrnt committed « 
mg of these honored and au 
men. So God, so Jeans, ee darasrjrti.‘v
S»3Sb

r n - . ■ - - *1 I I».mWja

І^шмбойИмш

Mr. Gould was very methodical in his 
habits. He usually rose about halfjiast 
six or seven, and took a short walk. Then 
he and bis family breakfasted. _ He 
very light eater, seldom partaking of 
than a cup of tea, a piece of toast, 
small bit of beefsteak. He owned a hand
some town house, and an extensive country 
place on the banks of the Hudson river. 
To and from this place he journeyed daily 
to New York during the season in his 
steam yacht. Summer and winter, when 
not travelling, he went to his office every 
day except Sundays and le|al holidays. 
He was rarely later than ten o’doek, and 
remained until three in the summer tune

ьш$тшт
English Optician, 68 Germain street. Lit-I

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Ministers, Students and others Buttering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by ILkxai.ton’s Vitalize*.

Address,enclosing 8c. stomp fer 
IIaznlton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge. 
Street, Toronto. JnlTjL2l?lL^.
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it John, and tit
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back, smooth mі
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and four in the winter.
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dying, end hi. illnem iTthi. tu» of ”
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in 1861,40 «diet
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Fainter,
68 ST. PATRICK STREET.(be
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view of them had been cut off by the heads 
and shoulders of other persons. The 
preacher appeared to me in another light, 
and it seemed as though his sermon, com
ing as it did along a new angle, came with 
new power. Indeed, it was almost like 
visiting a new church. The fact is that we 
are all such creatures of habit that we are 
apt to be surprised if we depart even a 
little way from the road we are accustomed 
to travel.”

Fading of Ideas From the Mind.
Ideas quickly fade, and often vanish 

quite out of the understanding, leaving no 
more footsteps or remaining characters of 
themselves than shadows do flying over a 
field of corn. The memory ot some men 
is very tenacious, even to a miracle ; but 
yet there seems to be a constant decay of 
all our ideas, even of those which are struck 
deepest, and in minds the most retentive ; 
so that if they be not sometimes renewed 
by repeated exercise of the senses, or re
flection on ; those kind ot objects which at 
first occasioned them, the print wears out, 
and at last there remains nothing to be 
seen. Thus the ideas, as well as children 
ot our youth, often die before us ; and our 
minds represent to us those tombs to which 
we are approaching, where, though the 
brass and marble remain, yet the inscrip
tions are effaced by time, and the imagery 
moulders away. Pictures drawn in our 
minds are laid in fading colours, and, un- 

hed. vanish and disap
pear. How much the constitution of pur 
bodies and the make of our animal spirits 
are concerned in this, and whether the 
temper of the brain -mike this difference, 
that in some it retains the characters drawn 
on it like marble, in others like freestone, 
and in others little better than sand, I shall 
not here inquire ; though it may seem pro
bable that tbe constitution of the body does 
sometimes influence the memory, since we 
oftentimes find a disease quite strip the 
mind of all its ideas, and the flames of a 
fever in a few days calcine all those images 
to dust and confusion which seemed to be 
as lasting as it graven in marble.— Locke.

Empire. She expected to see a majestic 
figure, clothed with magnificent robes, with 
a jewelled crown on her head, and a golden 
sceptre in her hand. This disappointment 
of the little girl was a very natural one ; 
but she did not know, what she would 
afterwards find out, that true greatness does 
not depend upon outwsrd wow and cir
cumstance. Emerson wisely says that the 
gods always come in low disguises.

TRY A$ft
G.B.

Where Borrowing Is » Fnvor.
Шother everything, pave you any secrets 

from Vour mother now, JgckP"
“ Now, you see, when—a—fellow—”
“ Tea, yes. Jack, but you are not a fel

low, you are just my Jack—my boy who 
used to tell me all his troubles and naugh
tiness, and whose father when he died said 
to him, ‘ Take care of your mother, Jack.1 
How will it be when I see him—shall I tell 
him you are a good boy, as he wanted you 
to be?”

hope so mother,” with a sob.
“ And, Jack there’s something I’ve 

heard—it’s too ridiculous. I know you’ll 
laugh, because there isn’t a word ot truth 
in it. Why, nobody could make me be
lieve it. They tried to tell me that my boy 
Jack had fallen into bad company.”

“ Oh* mother------ ”
“ I know it isn’t true. You, a boy 

brought up to despise evil-doing, going 
about with wine-bibbers P No ! no ! They 
couldn’t make me believe that.”

“ No, indeed, mother, whispered Jack, 
recording a vow under his breath.

“ And Jack,” continued his mother, in 
her sweet consoling tones* “ do yon remem
ber how we used to say our prayers to
gether—you and I. Tonight, Jack, I 
nave a fancy to hear our voices blend in 
the dear old prayer. Kneel down by my 
bed. Jack, as you used to when you were 
an innocent boy.”

Jack knelt, and his bowed head came 
very close to that gentle heart that was 
throbbing with love for him.

“ Our Father—which art in Heaven— 
hallowed be Thy name—Thy kingdom 
come—Thy will be done on earth—as it is 
in Heaven------ ”

Jack Stopped, for the voice that had Striking Freak of Nature,
accompanied* his was silent. It is one of the ipost striking things in
. “ Mother,” he called in a frightened nature that objects are fitted for a new pur- 

tone, and he bent over the pale lips that pose by becoming unfitted for their primary 
opened to repeat softly : purpose. Thus the nectary of a flower is

“ As it is in Heaven. Amen.” regarded by scientific botanists as a de-
Then Jack was alone to begin the life generated s tat men ;fhat is, a statmen that no 

he would henceforth live.—Free Press. longer serves its original object in helping
to propagate the plant ; and yet, strange to 
say, in its altered form, this nectary or de
generate statmen secretes a sweet fluid which 
attracts bees and other insects, by whose 
entrance into the flower the pollen-dust 
is scattered and carried from one blos
som to another. In this way the nectary 
helps to fertilise the plant more effectually, 
and fulfils in a more admirable manner its

The ci of Pskov has a high-minded 
mayor, rne city owed to one ot its aider- 
men, V. N. Khemielinsky, 6,000 rubles. 
The mayor ot the city recently informed 
the creditor that he could have 3,000 rubles 
refunded him for the present. To this 
Khemielinsky answered by letter that he 
“ assented to the self-humiliating request 
of the city,” and would accept the 8,000 
rubles, leaving the balance tor some time 
yet at the disposal of the municipal council. 
The mayor, on receiving this note, made a 
complaint against the alderman for using 
disrespectful language toward the munici
pality of Pskov. The city council adopted 
a resolution that Khemielinsky be ordered 
to withdraw his abusive note and to apolo
gize publicly to the mayor. If he will not 
ao this his 6,000 rubles should be paid him 
at once and a resolution of censure be 
entered against him in the city records. 
Such a resolution in Russia is tantamount 
to the deprivation ot right to hold an office 
in the municipality.—N. Y. Sun.

ft
t. G.B.

MORNING THOUGHTS.

Some Fragmente of Thought Complied by
Bov. Geo. Bruee of Bb David’s Church.

(Fi^ Horning Thoughts For Busy Dsyi.)
*' When I have n convenient season, I will call for 

thee."—Acts xxiv. 26.
So Felix said, as he rose from his seat, 

trembling and alarmed, and dismissed the 
Apostle. Not now. “ Not this time ” is 
the prescription which Satan thrusts into 
the hand of a convicted soul. This is the 
card ot 1 to the messenger of the
cross, and a new life. Not now. And with 
this simple device he lead* men past every 
awakening into the eternity of lost sonls. 
It seem* »o simple. It is so easy and harm
less witfd, and in this lies its power and 

its affinity with eternity. It simply puts off 
indefinitely until indefiniteness becomes in
finity. A friend of mine, who held chief 
control ot a system of railroads, once sent 
me a “pass” over the road, 
opened the envelope, and read the accom
panying note, I looked at the little card 
which had so much meaning, and I found 
upon it, in the blank space left for the name 
of $hç destination, these words instead : 
“From station to station.11 That was all. 
«« Conductors will please pass the bêâféf 
from station to station.” Very simple it 
seemed, but it meant more than if it*ad 
been filled up with ten thousand or a hun
dred thousand miles. Simply to tbe next 
station: that was all. An insignificant 
thing it seemed—a mere matter of five or 
ten miles or so. But it meant indefinite 
postponement of action, and secured my 
continuance on the road. “ From station 
to station” is the inscription on the card 
which Satan uses in answer to the voice of 
conscience. “ Merely to the next station.” 
«« You will make a change presently.” “By- 
and-by you will get off this track of folly 
and ain.” It is only to the next station. 
“ When I have a convenient season, I will

І

That C. B. Mark is stamped 
on each Chocolate.
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D. TfiiTw VVk Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for
Я Y Я/t f % Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 

A. W VxXvU tj Always bright and beautiful.

mackLeadNoIS,
e., DUST

W. G. NixKV, London, ÈNG., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.
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THE BEST ;

Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective

Heating Stoves.When II.

50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
ALL GOOD HEATERS.

AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU.
J. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 3«3йй>,s*-

!

Emergency Medicine
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has bad a 
wonderful effect In curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
hiking this preparation. "—Miss Annette 
N. Moen, Fountain, Minn.

OIROULATB8 WIDELY. 
CLEANLY FRIKTTKD. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in

> BEACONR. E. ARMSTRONG,
Publisher, _

St. Andrew», X. В. ТП0 
SUMMER RESORT.Just » Few Words For Mother.

Uttering a faint cry he fell forward, and 
as I rushed to the * invalid’s assistance I 
realized that something terrible was about 
to happen. To take tie frail, wasted form 
in my arms and carry him down to his 
state-room was a small task. As I laid 
him on the berth the doctor appeared at 
the door.

“ My poor friend, be brave !” he said 
gently, alter looking for moment at the 
suflerei

“ Is there any message or anything I can 
do for you in England P”

For answer he shook his head sadly and 
beckoned to me to draw near.

•• Ask him—how long P” he whispered.
I turned to the doctor and as we stepped 

outside the door 1 asked the question, 
“ How long?” but felt a sickening fear of 
the answer.

, galloping consumption— 
perhaps a day—possibly only an nour !” 
answered the doctor, in broken sentences ; 
it was hard for him to speak.

I composed my face and reverently knelt 
at the side of the dying boy. He searched 

face for the sad truth.
How long P” he gasped.

I strove to answer but

it. among beet class ot 
for Hotel Men and12.000, CpPIESAYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
ip*

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 

8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. К!. »ь

Prompt to act, sure to cure:ed Pants from.. 
Keefers from

part in the economy of the flower, than if 
it bad retained its original form and func
tion. It serves even higher purposes than 
those which belong to the plant itself ; it 
looks to the wants of other orders of life 
beyond and above its own. _ It feeds the 
insect world ; the bee fills its comb, and 
thus stores up nourishment for itself during 
the idle winter from the sweet golden tears 
which it secretes. Nay, more, the nectary 
ministers to tbe wsnts and luxuries of man

в. call for thee.”
'•Measuring themselves by themselves, and com

paring themselves among themselves.” 2 Cor x. 12, 
A very common occupation and very 

profitless. It is the ministry of indolence 
and spiritual pride. It is so easy to look 
for a smaller man and congratulate myself 
and say, “Well done]” It is, perhaps, not 
hard, to my mind, t« discover a meaner

KOFF No MOKs£
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE
Throat, Era, and are invaluable
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON ЄДСМ DROP. TRY THEM

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

■w. H. Аіоіічтпв, - - Tailor, h FIL 127 and 129 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.>le

Insurance Company of 
HARTFORD, CONN.

WHY? reseat
PHŒNIXALWAYS INSURE 

your property In the
himself—the lord of creation—and supplies 
one ot those pleasant gratifications of the 
senses which God did not disdain to com
mend when He spoke ot the Land of Pro
mise as a land flowing with milk and honey.

man than I am, and therefore I clap my
self upon the shoulder as I go about some 
of my untruthful ways and exclaim, “What 
a fine fellow ! It would not be quite so 
bad if I would only look up some of the 
best men, or if I w 
the strong features
those with whom I measure and compare 
myself, but I am sure to select the weak 
things, the blemishes and imperfections.
I am blind to the excellencies of my neigh
bour when I am comparing myself with 
him, and quick to see his defects. And 
even at the best this process is a poor affair 

number of men taking hold on one an
other to raise themselves" higher by each 
getting on the shoulders of the other while 
all are in the miry day. It is, of course, 
open for one to get up higher, but he wants 
a mountain to climb on. A number of 
people cast from a sinking ship on the 
water cannot be helped by trying to struggle 
with one another. They need the life boat.

‘Tboa but given s banner to them that fear thee, 
that it may 1 be displayed because of the truth.”
—Pa. lx. 4.

When soldiers are going away on some 
dangerous campaign, or when they return 
from a victory in which their valour has 
beén signally displayed, it is a beautiful 
and significant practice frequently to pre
sent them with a banner. Some one held 
in esteem-and of elevated position, usually 
a lady, presents the commanding officer, 
in tbe presence of tbe men, with a set of 
colours. This is in token of their bravery, 
or of assurance and enooen^emeot to them.
It weald signify bow grace and "beauty, and 
msrity—all that is dearest m life—places 
M tract in those to whom this emblem is 
presented*, and tbe Ьашюг is to be dis
played in the presence of tbe enemy because 
bf&e sacred trust committed td tbe keep
ing of these honored and msrobetained 
men. So God, so Jesus, so thé Spirit has 
sivun to ns a btfTT in the oeme ot and
mdrfeanof«btTreth. AH that to holy “Forjrom,"widertnfr cbniehgoer:

шш -щЩтш
SefâSfSsEJkw&sim штщ-тЧЕт-ЗаЗв.
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Statement January lot. 1891.
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TOTAL [ASSETS........... t»,624,Si* 73

Kxowraox * Gilchrist. Agente, 182 Prince William Street, 8t. John, N. B.

A SaSnki Deception. A STRQUO- HANDY-DURABLE
lesta erertiàiig liât «и will lui
Small psrktgM for Vumbald use.
Special grades for UookMks.

Don’t Forget '■^ИАВЕ’Я.”

It is recorded in ecclesiastical legends 
that the devil on one occasion appeared to 
a famous saint m a vision, in order to 
tempt him te be unfaithful to his Lord. 
The arch-deceiver personated the glorified 
Redeemer, and thought he could do this 
most effectually by presenting himself 
dressed in splendid robes, with a golden 
crown upon tie head, and his face and form 
radiant with dazzling loveliness. He ex
pected in this wav to fill the saint’s mind 
with awe, and make him do easily what he 
wished. But the spiritual instinct of the 
saint knew that not thus would Jesus ap
pear to him. He looked for the marks of 
tbe Cross upon His person, and f»r the 
signs of suffering in His face ; and finding 
these altogether absent, he knew that it 
was not Jesus that stood before him, but a 
mere satanic counterfeit. The device of 
the devil was one that might seem to be in 
full accordance with human expectations.

imagined that in some 
such resplendent manner the risèn Re
deemer would have manifested Hie glory 
to Mary Magdalene.

GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, GenenU|M*neger.l 

Full Deposit with tue Dominion Government.rtf keep my eye upon 
the characters of

my

FOflmy tongue for 
some moments refused to speak. “ Per
haps very soon,” was all I could eay, the 
words choked me.

He was braver than I, and rallied his 
strength as he said :

“ Please write a letter for me, will you P”
I hastened to procure pen, ink and paper 

and waited.
“ 1 should like to receive the sacrament,” 

he said, instead of dictating.
The chaplain was only waiting for a call. 

We hurried to the cabin. 1 placed my arm 
around the dying boy, and together we 
listened to the service, and received the 
holy communion.

“The peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding, be with you always. Amen!”

There was deep silence for a moment, 
then tbe poor lad pointed to bis dressing- 
case. 1 opened it and held it for him. He 
took from it an envelope and a small pack
age. both ready addressed.

“Will you do one last kindness tor me P” 
he asked.

1 bowed my head for answer.
“Thank you. Please cut a lock of my 

hair, put it into this envelope and deliver it 
with your own hands. And now write just 
a few words tor mother.”

But the letter was never dictated—he 
died without speaking again, and with a 
•ad aching heart I clipped from фе pale- 
temple a lock of hair, fastened it on to the 
sheet of writing paper, and wrote below it, 

August 12, seven p. m.. Mid Ocean.
Ernest Askew 

aged 19
Fell asleep, peacefully, while trying to say 

Just a few words for Mother !
Capkl Kowlet.
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Ten of the Greatest Norois Ever Written*

BY ТБПТ OF1 ТНЯ
-LGREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
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We should have
JOHN A. KIMBALL.

Heniralglso! the lent! Chronic Dyspepsia! 
AwfulConstlpitienT Rheumatism!

CURED BY
GRODER'S SYRUP

Carious Calculations on Gould’s Wealth.
Dr. Hitchens, of Eccleeton square, Bel- 

grave road, London, preaching recently, 
said : “ To get some idea of the vastness of 
the possessions ot the late Mr.' Gould, let 
us take, ” said the preacher, “ some inter
esting calculations. Suppose his millions 
te be changed into £6 notes, and these 
notes joined together in one strip, it would 
reach from London to Moscow. Suppose 
yon change those notes into sovereigns and 
place one sovereign upon the other, they 
would make a column seventy-three miles 
high. Suppose the sovereigns were to be 
transferred from one place to another 
weald require an army of 11,400 porters, 
each to carry 240 pounds, or fifty-seven 
railway trucks. Suppose, again, those 
sovereigns were changed into shillings, it 
wwnid take you nearly 240 years, working 
night and day, to give away one shilling to 
each person, at the rate ot ten persons each 
minute. You would have one shilling for 
cvegrpprsop in the wide world. "—Western

Saint John, B., October 11, МИ.
. To Тнж G bod в в Dyahepsia Ста Co.. Lrth. t

Gentlemen : I, Jehn A. Kimball, ox the City 
of St. John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that :

I cannot speak m too high praise of 
the wonders thstGroder’s Botanic Dys
pepsia Syrup hoe worked in my case. It 
■p SB g™ is an net of justice as well as 
I lit dutyibr me to tell the public 

through you just what your remedy has 
done for me. I am 46 years of age. My 
life during the post 28 years has never 
BEEN FREE FROM SUFFERIKO UNTIL
now. Since I began to take qroder’S 
Syrup; |#|flk|ff%CNIIONIe neu- 
nauma 14 N V Of the heart of ao 
YEARS «гонті has entirely disap
peared. My fisWCBS from SEVERE 
coNOT! ration has been an unending 
torture for the post ten years, but your 
remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of the stomach fUâT and bow
els. Rheums- 1 HA 1 tism of 
kog-rtanding htffcnMSo trouble me.
I am no longer » ghxny, теЬвсЬоЬ 
drroeptic. Then u ao antler paia 
in»yport of my body- *У
goto readily and ennea nao duties» 
ahaterer. Yoarawdiriac to the tot ot 

hundreds I ban tried that In ghrea 
any refief. I am ready to answer any

other suflhrem to obtain help
It will ewra.&m as Ü hew oared

*
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Juvenia

\T<T НІНО* or ГАЬОЖ.Or you may coil your hair at the back, 
rather high, and then cover the tdp'At the 
bead with alow, apreading maaa of flower».

Plume» are very becoming, [tending a 
little to one aide ot a high coifluw. But in

■eema to be greet laeity thi. seaaon in the 
regulation» regarding atyle. There і» not, 
•a so often, one laahion that every woman 
follow», he it becoming or not. Woman 
wear their hair high, or in the middle of 
the head, aa they ere diipoeed. The neck 
coilaaeem to have departed tbi» life com- 
pletely.

The Empire і» pretty and popular 
Gather your hair together at the crown of 
the head end fallen it. Put a email fillet 
around the fastening. Then dispose of 

end» in puffs and coils, keeping all 
ely together. - Of course this is difficult 

whère one is favored with luxuriant locks, 
but it is very convenient for abort, thin 

that do scarcely more than meet when

Nature provide» a moon tor every ham-

• • Mother, what shell I do for this dread
ful cough P” " Take Puttner’a Emulsion, 
my dear, it always help» our family.

There is no such thing as a sugar-coated 
truth.

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lewis S. Butler, Burin. Nfld., Rheumatism. 
Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
Bv. McMullin. Chatham, Ont., Goitre. 
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont.. In

flammation. етвчгк'-a£3l 
James H. Bailey, Parkdale, Ont.. Neural- 

aj(,
C. I. Ligue, Sydney. C. B., La Grippe.

In every case unsolicited and authtmti- 
Thèv attest to the merits ot M1N-

TAKB CARE OF THE HAIR.
|*im WITH ТИМ ТНХ88ШШ 

ТИЛУ яг MM.
кошм PROGRESS’ 1
N Iff ht Ceps ere Recommended Fer This 

W. eed Silk Ones et Thet.—Dlflfcrent 
far Arr*n*lnff the Heir.—New endStoles 

Old Feshtoned Weys.
What s wonderful amount ot attention 

we give our tresses of late ! Almost every 
meet bas a plan of her own for 

caring for her locks, which she will give1 
you in minutest detail and implore )ou to 
follow. Almost every periodical we pick 
up has a note in the woman's column on 
“ How to Treat the Hair,” and it seems as 
it a genuine reaction has set in. Last sea- 

and the season before and the one 
before that we ruthlessly and recklessly 
curled and waved our hair to the greatest 

The front, the back and

$3.95 jjJ :
woman we TГ ;

1

SoapMarvellous Effect II
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. 

B. BED WOOD’S BEPOBT.
.and WE CANNOT SPEAK
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[ard’s liniment.
Grieving over spilt milk never got the 

baby a new dress.

ro
»nd rnuun. ».,,

Whole**!» Representative for Canada—QHARLER OYDE, 83. 8t Nlcholae 8t . Montreal.

gathered together.
Or the hair can be gathered in the same 

way and then disposed of in three thick 
thick loops, the top one very large and 
reaching up well on the top ot the head, 
the others falling down toward the back ; 
then the ends are made into two big loops 
below the others and a pin stuck through 

the whole.
Braids are verv porubr indeed, and mav 

he arrange!! in almost any way one please 
so long as they don’t get too near the neck.

■'X,r oSample Chocolate Free.
A postal card addressed to C. Alfred 

Chouillou, Montreal, will secure you sam
ples of Menier’s delicious imported Choco
late, with directions for using.

*43possible extent, 
the sides ol our head all presented a beau
tiful crinkly appearance that was most deat 
to our hearts. Any little stray pieces we 
could discover were subjected to the. same 
process—the heated iron was produced, 
and the lock wound firmly around it unti 
it lo-t all vestige of its nrieinsl snpesrsnee
And we pursued oar mad course until one

1 ft1
'C% The New World Typewriter.

price $iS.oo.
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toAIGRBTTK8, FLOW KR8 AND FILLETS.

coiffure!, as'in almost everything this win- 
t-»r, one may suit berself to a large extent, 
using any or a number of ornamentations 

ke up the lovely effects. But if ycu 
draw your hair back from your forehead, 
be careful when you fasten it to see that it 
is not tight, lor a soft, loose effect is par
ticularly desirable. Eva A. Schubert.

Two or More Servante In » Faintly,
The round of duties for the week having 

been thus outlined, I wish to make a lew 
8 iggestions to the woman who keeps two or 
m *re servants. The duties must be so di
vided that each shall bear her proper pro- 
p .rtion of the work. In the case where 

several servants, there is greater 
ceremony in the mode ot living. Suppose 
there be two servants, and the family be 
rairly large. The second girl must do all 
the upstairs work, take care of the parlors, 
h ills, dining-room, china closet, etc. It 
will be her duty to care for the silver, glass, 
and fine china. Every evening after the 
dining-room work is finished, she will go to 
the chambers, empty all slops, refill the 
water pitchers, turn back the bed clothes, 
and lay the night garments on the bed. 
She will draw the shades and see that there 
is a stock of matches, towels, etc. In the 
morning she will attend to the dining-room 
put the breakfast dishes on to heat, dust 
the lower halls and parlors, and sweep the 
steps and sidewalk. The cook will 
lor all the lower part ot the house, her own 
room, the cellal- and the back steps and 
stoop. The washing and ironing must be 
divided between them. It is usual to have 
the cook do the plain washing and ironing, 
while the second girl takes the starched 

• clothes. It, however, the second girl be 
nquired to do plain sewing, the cook dots 
the heavier part ot the washing. In, the 
matter of the duties of a servant each house
keeper must make her own laws, but the 
more servants there are the more clearly 
must each one’s responsibility be defined, 
ind the mistress will save herself an îm- 

amount ot annoyance if she will take 
pains to divide the work ot the household 
with good judgement and with justice, not 
.Mowing any dictation in the matter. She 
•should not be hasty in reaching a conclu
sion, but should be firm in her decisions.— 
Exchange.
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m ttiere areJ?і “ і have never tasted Cocoa that I like.so well.

Sir C. A. Cameron, M. D. President Royal College Surgeon», Irelaad.1F%
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CONCENTRATEDFRY’SIRA CORNWALL,
Om’l Agent for Maritime Игогіпсля.
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FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP

MutHHuniw^v UlIUhA.і (
04COCOA1 60 Prize Medals

awarded to the Firm.

Be Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.
For Sale by all reliable dealers.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscrip ion and $4.50 
additional
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PRETTY EVENING COIFFURES. ?" to S™ BSÆ"t«ho^r

ВВЕетЗ”
Twenty-five «Dents в Beetle.

fine morning, when we awoke to the fact It is well to start all arrangements by gath- 
that our wavy locks were tailing away ; that er*n5 together or twisting t e air at 
it would not be long before they utterly top Ol the bead. Then you are free to go 
disappeared if we did not soon call a halt, ahead.
Instead of getting longer, our tresses were H \ou have a great dea o air, a pre \ 
really, in some strange mysterious fashion, way t0 fix 11 *8 to divide it. alter asU ning 
growing shorter. It didn't seem possible ‘n,° ,wo Then brai eac a into a
at first, but actual measurement proved it l°06C Dra*d *our 6tran( 9 an !*
to be a fact around your head in such a manner that it

Then came the resolve, which has been Чи^е broad and high on top, grad
so steadily adhered to ever since. We de- »*»>’ ploPing in and narrowmS aa lt 8cts 

termined to renounce our curls fort ver, do»n the back.
and strive after the smooth, glossy, satiny ! Ah, but there’s nothing prettier than the 

appearance of the hair of our grandmothers. J smooth, shiny hair parted in the middle of 
The curling irons were pushtd aside in utter і t ie head, combed down over the brows, 

brought ’ and then brought around to the back. If 
I it is becoming to you, by all means adopt
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1 Нові Every Week.
The Publisher of CANADA, the cbeapeat, bright- 

eat and beet of Canadian monthly papers, 50 cente a 
year has made arrangements with a l- ading publish
ing house by which he is enabled to make

;

U
The offer of the Season.
have» tbomwMy Csnsdlanlilcrarypaperensssto ■ 

ton, NewBrnnswick. (Mention this paper.)
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contempt, and a stiff brush was 
out from its long retirement. Every one 
told us to brush : and brush we did. and і it. If it is not. he wise and let alone, 
brush we do still, and brush we shall until : IIvie one is allowed more latitude, tor 

we ll ! the hair may be gathered quite low at the 
. I hark and may he waved a very little at the

THAT ADVERTISEMENT ! re
Ke Buelm sslike With Servent». Ф♦IF YOU PUT IT INI always pay their wages promptly, 

making it necessary 1er them to ask me lor 
muney, and 1 nay them cheerfully, making 
tu» m feel 1 hit 1 do not grudge tbem their 
earnings. When employing a new servant 
1 fix her wages at a certain price per week, 
.ecause that establishes the necessary 

length of time of notice ol change that each 
of us shall require. Should a servant 
choose to leave suddenly without notice, 
*he would forfeit her pay for the unserved 
ime, and should I discharge her without 

notice 1 should pay her unserved week to 
1er. 1 then inquire bow frequently she 
would like her wages, and have found that 
usually they prefer monthly payments, but 
1 pay as they desire. Then 1 keep each 
ine’s account in a little book which 1 show 
at each payment, so that there is never any 
contusion as to the amount due or the time 
,t the last payment. When away from 
юте, it I leave my house in their care, 1 
pay full wages, because responsible care 
lesyrves payment as well as manual labor, 
it 1 close my house but wish to retain their 
■.ervices for future re-opening, I make a 
ietinite bargain wi h them to that effect, 
it seems very easy to make a promise to 
10 “what is right” by another, but the 
idea of what is right often varies widely be
tween lhe standpoint of mistress and maid, 
.ind a clear understanding on both sides is 
.he only correct way to plan. The business 
,t payments between housekeeper and 
-ervants should be as well uiuierstood, and 
»s sharply held to, as beUeën a merchant 
indjbis clerks. I am convinced that irre
gular and long-delayed payments of wages . 
Ire among the most frequent of the causes 
ot dissatisfaction, and can be most easily 
prevented by the housekeeper. Ladies 
dome Journal.

♦
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that gloss appears. When it com vs 
brush to keep it there. Then, of course 
we use all the washes arid the dry rubbings side. It there is any natural wave in your 
as well, to help on the good woik. . hair then let the little locks cluster about

There’s another factor in the operation. ( your ears, and there a nothing more be- 
and no mean one, 1 assure you. А підbt- | witching than this mode ot arranging, 
cap, girls, is the very thing wc want. Don’t j It you are very young you may wear

CANADA!
Ф It Will pay ! ♦

ІШШІШ
unprnfltable Î when 

number. flS-Samplo copies free.

MATTHEW R, KNIGHT,
Krnnewick.
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your Children, to

Spell, Punctuate ffi Compose.Teach
They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because ‘.he methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will

successful. For

Y* l I

(

l

1 not do. Object lessons alone are 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults maybe 

easily put the children

1

p*;■

incorrigible, but they ,
on the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?

4lO4 08Itcan\\і

1 :
AJ

admirable dnll. to be had only at the _ сомуипккт aim av4ilabl* in the achoolroom, and

VSR ^ •ÿaaffi r iffirr
çniirmm of School Boerd, МтсШ*. Я. .И.

w.-miTMa-z - ihsiA іти - •• ^HwLb»****1*' 1W(Wt'ailfcl-^
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43
fleas’ 3і

Pope Leo Xlll. owns a pearl left to him 
’ly his predecessor on the throne ol. 8t. 
Peter, which is worth £30,000 І and the 
tain of .12 pearls owned by the Empress 
Frederick is estimated at £35.000._______

Wm і. > •-з1m IN BRÜ1D8 AND PUFFS.
hair at the nape of your neek withshrink back at the word : you don’t know 

how pretty and charming a nightcap may 
be made, if you haven’t tried. Silk must
be the material, for silk softens the hair now „
wonderinlly. Muslin will nerer ad#’the crowning beelines..* The fine Jpld bands.

sheen, toyeor tresses that silk -Ш. with prety. ornamenU atawl^HH'f 
So get a pretty cep. ell rnfflet end ribbons centre, with nhbee bope^rMiette» еЗ 
end e little Une. and wear it leithlally eH ed.eoeer a aanMtede^WMyMrfi eee».tf a 
the year round. And you'll be rewarded woman hasn't іЬергеМіе<|ІШЯ4Ье 
when yon pass jour hand oyer fbhytflooth or the beSMheped bead, |W,"ff’ ***uT 
locks, and find them growing saaoolber oo.ee defkieaaiaa by a few. fraeefnl 
daily. Pot your hair bSîiïyeljІ. "fisK tiara ôf pliants or some 0*».^ v

acfirsL з» I imGt l w »
Anotbry «boyR ,

-hea*o« hiÿr.ietai soli has owlaagn, engle 1

«МММЙ.

і ; your 
perfect propriety.

All-sbe pretty oreamenteaed combs need- 
lend added charm to •• woman’s
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-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and ^ ^
greatest offers ever made in the MantimePrcmnces^ it NoWs your opportunity.
Л Scotia and P. Б. 1 have recognized thy Mid taken = anpag ^ a =— JOHN, N. В

WARD'S. CARTER, Publisher "Progress,” - *
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)u*bt їй mother, « »Ье mH'kTWiI» ' ?Т.' -./< -:<j
«We. В^гу уая Л» Lee- bin., and gloried «tmtiy in bin* feet of: НМ Мщ-'^W

«йаіг? EESESFB St-rrirSBw Ь“ *r»”> » Ьм the number approached tbe cathedral time, Harry, no. b°'' ,rX№|>t ^,h ,be *«•"“» Щ 
■ ... , “fl it la now well e, in tbe Ejj firet rime, admired (he pur, Gothic ™ed “• n.agn.fi«pce and reveal that is 

hundred., end require» a apecal contract, i of the cathedral, and the soft blending w»‘ ,0° "gbt to allow an inch of underclotb- 
«*tj. one Christ™., some five ?eara s*o,; Bray, in the atone with .he b"Z *?• Tb” 0W|ti. pzzticolzr.hzd bead
boo^t the turkeys at so good a bargain ------о* of Virginia creeper .hat Mill flat- ”bort' *nd Kj Mn b*d pmvidentiy sewed
thà ho felt the naturel reaction in an im- tered. a remnant ol the crim.on adorning. ‘bc™ on 10 *•' knee-breeches, and to guard 
putte to extravaganoe. In the very Hood- ( of autumn. Beyodi trere .he bare, equate *g,,Mt. ««Men.. still farmer, had
ude ol .he money-apendmg yearning., be- oulHne. of tbe оИ college, with a wooden P'nnwi “ Well a. sewed them, the 
drtneed to peas Deacon Hurst's stable, and cupola perched on the tool, like a little hat pm’ ""*‘"8 Hurr "">•* anguish 
to see two Saint Bernard poppies, of été- bn a fat man. Де dull-red tints ol the pro- ,.l"Poor MfOKr **id **«T **•«• ‘ I feel 
phantine size but of tbe tendered /âge, lessor's houses, and the withered lawns and ■ e givmg him â lift > he ie 80 РГО8У it isn’t 
gambolling on the sidewalk before the bare trees., The tenet, and balconies and ї"®1^ ”1'°™ el« wil1 leel ™oved to 
office. Deacon Hurst, I should ésjdzin, is arched windows of the hove’ school dii- heJP ’’ ! /
no more a deacon than I am ; hgfs a livery- played a red background lor a troop ol Thm il с,ша about that when the dean 
stable keeçor. very honest, h keen and gray uniforms and biasing buttons; the *“n°u"<*d that the aim. this day would be 
solemn sportsman, and withhl of a staid boys were forming to match to church. Op- gi,,n *° tbe P,r“h ”1 our Iriend'-'wbo 
demeanor and a habitual garb ol black posite the boys’ school stood the modest had just addressed us ; and the plate paust І 
Nowyou know as well pa 1 any reason ior square brii k house that had iervrd the first before the Lotting pew,Harry slipped hiss - 
liia nickname. />; bishop ol the diocese duringjaboriou»years, hand into his waistecoat pocket alt. r those • ” -

D»ton Hurst is fend ol the dog as well tie it *« the dean’s raMenee. Firing 1,0 6™-ЧеПаг notes. ; VS
at ofthatnible animal the horse (he has at, just as.you approached the ealhedrai.tbe 1 ,ho,Ud '«plain that Harry, being a 
time copies ot Black Beiuty in his stable, .street tarred into ohnlktirde on either aide, W'-handed boy who hod labor-

would, dp an incalculable amount ol and in the centre tbe granite soldier on hi, 
good if they were ever read!); and he shaft looked over the city that would boo- J"ke‘и‘** "1,ke
usually has bait a dozen doga ol his ojn, or him -Harry saw the taU figure ol the 'k!'“4b.“',°f Nineveh, who conld not 
With pedigrees long enough for a poor dean come out of his gate, the long black le* |‘,'|г "в™ hlnd from thetr. Jelt. But 

gentioWomaa in * .New England volage, skirts ot his cassock fluttering under the 
He yold Harry that the Saint Bernards wind of his steps. Beside him skipped snd-
were grandsons oi Sir Bevidere, the “fin- mn, to keep step with Mm, a little man d Out drifted the dock of choir-hoys 
oet dog of hie time id the world, sir.” that' Ш-lt.ing black, ol whose appearance, thus s“>gmg. “For .bee, oh dear, dear eenutry,"
4*jr were perfectly marked and vety large viewed from the rear, one coold only ob- “d P”»entiy. following them, oat twitted 
for their age (which Harry found it oaay to rente stooping shooidera and iron giwy'hair *h* congrégation oi*£ng tSè-n$Wd the 
believe olthtryoooggiantt), and'thhS they that curled at the end». W- ,, girl thatHwry lAyd,
were — ridicokua, sir, at the Sgger of two “That muet be the poor missionary who he had not time for a lock and a’f mile (jest
hundred and fifty!” (which Harry did not built hi. church himself,” Mrs. Huffing bb- ,ia<ed with rom), and because she was so 
believe so readily) ; and, after Hany had served ; “He is net mnch of a preacher, the »«««. so good.so altogether аЙОгаИе, and 
admired and studied the fiogS fob the fllbee dean said, but he is wwreat worker and a hecanse she bad not only smiled but blushed, 
ol bill an hoor, be dropped the price, in a good pastor.” and, unobserved, he had touched the for ol
kind ol spasm of generosity, to tara hath “So mach the better for*» people, and £ïi jacket, the young man walked on air.
dred dollars. Harry was tempted to close the wdtse fgr os!” says Harry, cheerfully. He did not remember the Ssint Bernard. ' ’- Toi mort excuse me Mr Lomh»- 
the bargain on the spot, hot-headed, but he “WbyP” until alter tbe early Sunday dinner, end since my sicknea. a little ilting орев^ЇЇ?”
decided to wait and prepare hi. mother for “Naturally. We shall g. t the poor ter- after the afternoon cigor. He was sitting “Mr. Gillim; had diphtheria last spring.”
such a Urge addition to the stable. mon and they will get the poor peetoling!” “ «ho library, belore some blaring log., at Згай*ЛТ* "V *“ tP'd™lc

The more I» dwelt on the subject, the Then Harry caught sight of. woman's pew with all the world. To him. thus, ffogwS^™d“he рйІ“"?0“ьІ.оГготл' 
nore be longed to buy the dogs. frock rad a profile that be knetw, and cem* ЬІг mother and wwounoed that the he both contracted Pthe di

In fact, a time comes to every healthy thought no more of the preacher, whoever dean and -that man who preached this wHe nearly died.”
man when he wants a dog, joat aa a time be might be. morning, you know,,’ were waiting in the . Hurry remembered some story that be
cornea when he want, a wife ; and Harry’s But he was ia the chancel in pUiu view, «‘her room. .X. іимЬ^*^о"'ь7п'ьев|Г^о«н“ “
dog was dead. By consequence, Harry after the proeeaajon el choit-boy. had taken “Thw «cited,” eaid.be, "and talk *“Why, you are the nun that made them 

waa in a state ol sensitive .flection and their seats. . He wag an elderly man with about yhbr munificence. What have yon disinfect their houses," cried he, “and in-
desolàtion to which a promising new object thin cheek/and a large nose. Hé bad one been doing P" , vented a little oven or something to fleam
makes the most moving appeal. The do- of thorn orotund voice, that occasionally * “%£to-make great deal ot fern Х?^!1і*ЇЇІЇІЇЙ'і,Л.0л ™fn
parted dog (Brace by name) was a Saint roll out of little men.’ and be read the ser. over tenltilara,” saM Htnry, lightly, a. he undertaker died. Yon digged graTee^b

Bernard ; and Deacon Hurst found one of vice with a misjudged eflort to fill the saenterep out o(.tbe door. your own bonde—I say, I should like to
the puppies to have so roue* the «pression buUdiog. The buUding happened to hive Tbe dteo graethd him "will roaetinng Л^Л00,*
ot countenance of the late Brace that he pecolieriy fine acoustic properties ; and the almost fte eonlusibe in bis con)Mfty; he tonkins he'W* Л ,abml,,,vel>-- hot 
named hub Brace on the spyt—a little be- unfortunate man roared like him of introduced hie companion, as the*ev. Mr. He cleared ’hie throat “Would vou 
fore Harry joined the group. Harry did Baahan. There waa nothing ol the custom- Giffing. -f •< mind, Mr. leasing, if I took up your time

... got at first re^qgniae this resemblance, bet ary ecclesiastical dignity and monotony “Mr. Gilling could not leel eaSyffotil be ,0 l*r •• Ю teH you whet »o overcame me P”
he grew to spe it ; and, combined wilt tbe ’about bis articulation ; mdëë'd Tt grew plkm bad^*--“ - —■—----- - . wjth........ -.,'<'L,bo“ld *ie flled—r~”
dog’, aflectionate dtsposition, it softened and plainer to Harry that he “Made sore about there being rib mis- ol tlm Ері^мІ mWe^TmL’nth^rei?' 
hie heart. By the time he told hie mother must have “come over” from some take.Mnt*ropted Mr.. Gilling; “1—the or, at the town—well, it wasn’t a town, it
he was come to qnoting Hurst’s adjectives more emotional and nnrepressed de- eum waa ao great------ —” ’ V was three or four towns off in Shelby
as hit own. nomination. It seemed quite out of keep- A ghastly suspicion shot like af foyer- ™ПП,У ?hree I lad my cireuH. You may

“Beauties, mother.” says Harry, with ing with hi. homely manner and crumpled flush oyer Harry’s mind. Could it ÿe pos- Me’lhSTminUtre.” 1
sparkling eyes; “ the markings are perfect surplice that this particular reader abouid sibieP There were the two other! bills ; “Is it possibleP” said Harry.

couldn’t be better ; and their beads are intone. Intone, nevertheless, he did, and could fie have given one of themP-jtiiven “Yea, sir Her father—my wife’s I 
shaped jost right ! You can’t get such as badly as mortal man could! It was not that bowling dervish a hundred dollars P “'*"—"**‘hoot aa high a churchman as 
watchdogs in the world! And. for their so much that hi. voice or hie ear went The fenr was too awful ! ■) ’e’.*nd h* ■“Г"’’1 He induced
enormous strength, gentle as a Iamb to wrong; he would have had a musical voice “It waa really not enough for Іои to after I waa mairiri™”hOM*Mr.™]m8e1ng 

women and children ! And, mother, one of the heavy sort, had he not bellowed; trouble yourselt,” be said ; “I dale say you’ll come and see ua come time, and see
ol them looks like Bruce !’’ neither did hie ear betray him ; the trouble У00 *re thanking the wrong man ” He felt m-v ”'*e- She—are you married?”

“I suppose they would want to be house- seamed to he that he could not decide when he mast i.y something. T ““J","' ‘"fortunate.”
dogs,’’say. Mrs. Loss.ng a ,title dubious- to begin; now he began too early, and, To bis surprise the dean colored) while sir, sure! I thought”?’appreciated’ ntine! 
ly, but looking fondly at Harry’s handsome again, with a startled air, he began too the other clergyman answered, in fll sim- hut I guess I didn’t. She had
face ; “ you know, somehow, all our dogs, late, as if he had forgotten. plicity : £ <"o things she wanted, and one I did want
no matter how properly they start in a “I hope he will not preach," thought “Ni, sir, no, sir. і 1 know very well, brine ' .‘fti
kennel end by betng so hurt., we keep Harry, who was absorbed in ar.pt con- The only other bill, escept dollars, bn the ЬміпЧ any children bit one thtidTed fmr 
them there that they come into the house, templation ot Ьм sweetheart’s back hair. P,ate. the dean here jave, and the Warden years ago. a little baby. Ever since she 
And they are so large, it is like having a He came back from a tender reverie (by remembers that you put in two notëe^-I—” dil*<l my wife has had a longing to have a 
P<!t 1!,°,n ,bout ” "»У of a little detour into the furniture he grew quite pale—“1 can’t help'llnnking kïôw^ôf Гьгі!ІПьиГ'^"'|Ь.Їі1* Е-іл”ГЄ yoa

“ These dogs, mother, shall never put a business and the establishment that a man you maybe intended to put in only one."’ into o’nr little cbarcb""gIn МетогіЛГ’топ 
p,w, ““‘Є'. ot bl! 1 "come could afford) to the church HisTOice broke, he tried to conttol it. know. Seems as if. now we’ve lost the

“ ’’ e‘‘« * hope just as I get fond of them and the preacher and bis own sins, to find The sum is very large Г* quavered h& baby, we think all the more of the church,
they will not have the distemper and die!” the strange clergyman in the pulpit, plainly “Г have given him both bill, icon" «he wm a sort of idol totie Yes.

:kh,fotkJrr;;,biflh тсЬНгnghtly took lor the wh.te flag of surrender ever under the influence of fear. He accustomed to read men’s faces, and Plainly could save ; there are so many Lie during 
That evening he went to find Hurst and preached a sermon of wearisome platitudes ; as ever he bad read he could fcJd the the e,< knese« *»«t winter the sick needed so

rrf.asr‘-4X^= #ая±-^ E5£«tïFSE5=■*к.Агагї.лйwaa a Sunday ; hot by this time, Harry waa the Leasing pew, etroking hie fair moos- quiek ear could have caught it- but’tiarrv'. h,flhrr «hurch than I am ; so she has always
ao bent upon obtaining the doge that he tache, “ with Episcopal decoration. ! That ear is Quick Thefcierfvni.n r-JZT7 ”“ted “« to intone. I told her I’d look
tad it in mind to go to Huret’a house for mau used beP. Jethodls, minister, and ^ГіГГ^Г’^пТГв

them in the afterntgm. V\ hen Harry want-, he was brought into the fold by a high- deliverance of mina. , that way. It waa ’most the only point
ed anything, from Saint Bernards to purity churchman. Poor fellow, the Methodist “Well eir well Mr ll,;,, « c. wherein we differed, and last spring, when
in politics, he wanted it with an irreaisti- church polity has a place for such fellows marked c’le.rini U. throat -r *' fbe *** “ “ck- “d ,d*d“4 bow but I’d
hie impetus! 1, he did wrong, « he ; hot he is a «4 sheep with os. He Д£££ ISS Pd' cro2rf taf°So? Mr. Losli  ̂

ins error wju linked fo its own doean t half catch on to the motions ; yet I have of your—ydnr prtncefv gift I”!.(Harry "hen she got well I promised her, tor8. 
punishment. But this is anticipating, if I’ll warrant he is proud of that sermon, and changed a groan into a coneh and tiiUtZ *h«ih offering, I’d intone. And I have 
not presuming; I prefer to leave Harry hie wile thinks it ie one ot the great efforts smile ч -I would like to Г.ь 4 *”7 «осе. My people know me so weU.
Loming’.e^rienre top.intit.o.e moral of the century.” Here Harry fook a short fe*35 VtSj

without pushing. The event that happened rest from the sermon, to contemplate the There are a number of worthy c.usmT the they «в nos high-tact is/I’m not w|h 
next waa Harry s pulling out his check- amazing moral phenomenon. How robust foroiebing of the church which is in A.,». mT"lf' But they were kind and conaider- 
bookand -flbning to write a check, re- can he a wiie’e ,ai,h in a commonpi.ee bus-
marktng, wtth a shght droop,ng of b„ eye- band ! hard worker., ,»e ladled of our 7h„refo КЙЖЇЙ'ЙtaeuSl afdU

lids Best catch the deacons generostty “Now tins nan,” said Harry, becoming And there is the. Altar Guild, which has the іепсеЛоЙпеїу dressed-it did arem to me 
on the fly, or it may make a home run ! interested in his own fanci|^jtins man Eteenine of the alter in order Tb,. I could not do it ! I waa sorely templed to

Then he let the pen fall on the blotter, never can have lived I He^Hfaffe „їй л hr.sk my promise. I was, for a fact ”
for he had remembered .he day. After an whre#i. to .offer, he huv^K л- *Tf ** 1 He drew .Tong breath. “I joat had to
instant's hesitation he took a couple ol ДЕ- f
hundred-dollar bank-note, out cf a dvawer wile, and cHMj|ut e.n^^S^*/eere not 4fol md тЛіГеяІад*! "ile like* beâ with me ; bé’t ’l’koôwTt 

(I think they were gifts for his two sisters talks like ЬітЬЛ^пу ' dJ^^bms- she had host wash it,» **lka il '«‘ks—it isn’t what you need !
on Chrietmas-day, for he was a generous thiea or any romance аЬо^^^^ННе bet she allowed them tiiT* nd” t,'*’!t ’ * Tt* d”*'a‘l,o|llr scar’ d and j felt mis- 
brother; and moat iikeiy there wouid be ioob hone... I fhink he Щ SÎt ti*k

■orne .mçll domestic yoke about engravmgS follow and works like a soldier ; but to be corsivenes. in his talk a. in hi. s4on Ix,rd’« d""lg »"d «•гИкт. in our eyes! 
fo go with them) ; these he placed in thf sa sfopid a. height to hurt!” Harey thought; .„“.ЬегаГе ^™«b LKto^Kd'oï “CLî

.c- "I7,!* Sympathy with lessness of manner, “then, we give to- she hoped weal'd bring back enough^
be preacher. Щ wondered why he various causes,' and—and there », also mv ‘he church could par me eighteen dollars 

. . ввЦпиаіІу made geatbrea with the left arm own salary——" . they owe on mv salary. And now—it’s
Harry was now arrayed for church. Щ nlgLrith his right. “Tb,, j, what it was intended for- ^d ,L?nd.'rfal ! ^hy, Mr. Laming, I’ve been ___

. «gfoofo -У wo-rnfapy‘--tid«l eftrat o, hi. Hmvy.“I hope Де •Мо’ЙҐЛі!
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Emulsion of God Liver
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jjHHHHI I Tt,is kpè™* sEP*ijfcS
rising on milk, and readily reunites on shakjpg • ‘ ^

* So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it like 

cream
r cream.f
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: AT druggists.>; = =і ' use to you. eod thee, indirectly it will help 
your church.”1

Horry sorprisetie qu«r glance from the 
dean’s brown eyes; there was both humor 
and a something else that was solemn 
enough in it. The dean had believed there 
w«e a mistake.

“All of it ! To me !” cried Gilling.
"All of it. To you," Harry replied, 

dryly. He was conscious ol the dean’s gaze 
on him.

“I had • sudden impulse,” said he, “and 
I gave it ; that ia all.”

The tears rose to the man’s eyes; he 
treed to wink them sway, then he tried to 
brash them away with a quick mb of hie 
flogere, then ho sprang np and walked to 
the window, hie bock to Harry, 
he waa faring the young man t

|ЬоиеьТ*±аГ~ I'£P“,.‘ring do™’ I

to let me do the-і*. I waa aware there is 1Ш/вГС0| 
nothing in our raies—I mean oar canons— 
to prevent me, and nobody need know I 
wn. the rector of Màtin’a Jonction because 
I «tmM «orne tost in my overall.. Thera 
■s a cheap place where I could lodge, and I 
could teed myself tor almo»nothi5t, livingSSÎîJWSStrïb'ü:

Take my advice,” said Harry, “dooatfi

dean .WAYS.

1 (£77Bail
leave et.17,

t
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Hiurry biinet-11 has always maintained that 
пм can tell as well as the next man.

nwm впвмх, 8.»; from
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wm
Qu
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not so qniokly that

mg thnt embarrassed young man, it і, M

.^■ЇЇЙЕВІЇ

‘•Пюре yon Will get married some time,
Mr’ then understand.”

V WeJI,” «aid Harry, as the door dosed, 
and he flnng out bis arms and his ehest in 
a huge sigh, “I do believe ie was better
than the poptrie. Г

The Net Jo o’* Wsi de Іш Society.
There is on# element in Washington 

society peculiar to its being at the seat of 
government. I refer to the number ol 
accomplished women who are clerks in the 
various departments. Many ol these clerks 
are the widows, sisters or daughters ot de
parted statesmen, or-of .patriots who have 
done distinguished service for their couptry, 
men whose patriotism has spared them ш 
time for money making, and who have dm 
poor. The government very propt$K 
places these wards of the nation in position! 
where they can honorably support them
selves. Their office hours ot work onus 
over, they are welcomed as an appreciated 
addition to the very beet society. They 
are well received in drawing zooms, where 
Mrs. Malaprop would bo eoldly met were 
her purse ae long is the Atlantic cable.
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Ч dwas once a
■ФГСИ daily at 8.1S a. 
■Smve at A nnapolis at 
IRtllonday,Wednesday 
Mt Anna polie at 7.00 p. 
Saturday at 1.46 p.m.;

kptew daily at 12.66 p.
[Ânive at Yarmouth 
tight Tuesday, Thu»- 
1-і srrive at Yarmouth

Yarmouth at 11.16a.m. 
mapolie wkh trains ol 
! *»d Annspotta Balb

»d s.nmrtïre°'îi
and Boston for 

Saturday eveniags; 
ay, and Saturday 
lunday excepted) 
me and Liver-

»tlW Holli, flt, 
on tbe Windsor

lUOMXLL,
Superintendent. I
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Ths Woman In Flnlead.

In Finland, above All other countries.__
women enter into the business of life. They
are ticks, doctors, dentists, hmldeta. man- __________
agers of small companies and bank cashiers. Wt7- at Dû 
They are especially sought for in the laet Sm’every i 
capacity, on account of their reputation for 
honesty.
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JjABKEB HOUSE,

FBEDEKICTON, N.

Most beautihilly «itnated in the ceoMt'o 
lame, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a1 
Livery and Hack «table in, connection with t 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival s i

г.в.сои

11 ■'1
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the beétI bestsssflfSé*right-hand pocket of his waistcoat. In his 
left-hand waistcoat pocket were two five- 
dollar notes.
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The Merits of Chief dark I

EAident They Are end t 
Whet He le ІЛbe
lt was the fate of Columbi 

new world and to die as an 
man’s ingratitude to man. 
tory does one read of gre 

vit has not been recogni 
they are dead, that it is retr 
of a modern instance where 
recognized at the outset an 
its fitting reward.

Chief of Police C)arke ha, 
ed with a gold headed cane 
with diamond setting. Ale,

Considering that a while ;
Г grave doubts as to whether 

not wake up some fine moi 
ЬдоеІЇ a private citizen, the 
of such a fact might give the 
of surprise were no furth 
made. Why should the citii 
ly recognize bis merit and « 
with marks ot their favor P 
accomplished that they shou 
ward him for his service P 
thus P

Softly, iriend, the citizei 
at the chief, have nothing t 
case. It was the police i 
doing it, they gave a fresh 
efficiency and skill. They 
by surprise, something that 
quainted with the subtle mt 
era detectives would undi 
They decided that the prew 
be kept a secret, and tb 
The argue eye of the great ■ 
to pierce the mystery ot ft 
the surprise came with a sha 

The chief took it like a 
not (ay that he knew all at 
hand, and had been keepin 
until the right moment cam 
admitted that he waa ignorer 
very remarkable admission 
to make, and he summed 
expressive words, 44 Ibis 
pected.”

It is no reflection upon 
that it happened. They too 
be absence from the city, 
wonder that the chief did no 
gait of his trusty captains,

The address refers to the o 
existing between the chief at 
his solicitude for their welfai 
have added, by giving Capt 
grand high bounce of the 99 
gree of exhausted patienci 
speaks of his display of energ 
detective, as well as executif 
sessed only by the few.

It was a great thing that J 
of the commiitee should ad mi 
outside of himself, from Hal 
bog, should have any detect! 
did and it was very decent o 
for you Jack.

Lest they should be tboug 
however, they asserted that 
fied in saying that the force i 
had " attained a degree of e 
in its usefulness gives a serv 
that should inspire a feeling 
security. The chief in reply 
under bis direction was effi< 
he prided himself in always 
ful in managing men (barrir 
содме) and always retainii 
■4ИІІ and friendship (barring 
Weatherheads, Wood and 
time.) Then he said some 
things, and wiped his brow 
fidence that he had givep h 
щеп quite as much tafly as i 
themselves and him.

There are some things he < 
If the men made him the^pi 
cause he bounced Rawlings, 
acquitted that he did not do i 
re88, backed by public opinii 
to do so in justice to .himself 
it proved a better friend to 
wanted to be to himself. H 
added, too, that it is larg 
probe and lance of Progress 
a point where it is not necest 
the public week after week <1 
his deficiencies.

For the chief has been doit 
і well ot.late, and especially s< 

freed from the incubns of 
subordinate. So long aa b 
do eo Progress will be bis 1 
nothing against William Wal 
the chief ot a department, pol 
duties and responsibilities wl 
newspaper will knowingly p 
neglect or abuse.

Swing your cane, chief, ai 
diamond. You and the mt 
nose-rubbing that pleases yot 
hurt the public. But don’t x 
the idea that you are Insp 
Cyrus Small or ray other o 
whom'yen may have seen or 
Ner do yen flatter yourself tl
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